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Traditionally New Zealand ecological research has focused on nature outside of cities, 

however, as with global trends, there is now more interest being given to the ecological 

functioning of cities and the potential they may hold for protecting native biodiversity. 

Traditionally, efforts to maintain biodiversity in urban areas have been restricted to 

remnants of native vegetation and restoration activities. Little attention has been given 

to how native biodiversity could be woven into the urban fabric in an ecologically 

meaningful way. One option, that is receiving much attention overseas, is to recruit 

underutilised urban spaces such as wasteland.  

A subset of urban wasteland, abandoned industrial areas usually awaiting development 

and other areas such as the railway buffer, are referred to here as greyfield. These are 

ephemeral sites that may sit between uses for as little as a few months to many years. 

Overseas, particularly in European countries, these have been recognised as important 

habitat for both native and introduced plant species. In New Zealand cities these 

support primarily introduced plants and their contribution to native biodiversity has 

been unknown.   

This thesis took an interdisciplinary approach to the question of whether urban 

greyfields might have potential value as biodiversity protection and conservation 

opportunity. Ecological methods were combined with an assessment of the planning 

framework to answer this question. 
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Greyfields in Christchurch, New Zealand were surveyed to determine their current 

contribution to native biodiversity and whether they may act as urban analogues of 

natural habitats. Overseas research has shown that urban features such as pavements, 

walls and rooftops offer habitats analogous to cliffs and rocky habitats. Cities are 

therefore increasing the habitat exploitable by species whose natural habitats are 

geographically restricted. The Christchurch greyfields were assessed for their potential 

to act as analogues of four habitat types that have been categorised as historically rare 

in New Zealand: braided riverbeds, shingle beaches, rock outcrops and limestone 

outcrops. The findings suggest that urban greyfields, if managed appropriately, have 

the potential to support a wider range of native species   

Planning documents and biodiversity strategies written for Christchurch were assessed 

to see how well they facilitated non-traditional biodiversity enhancement initiatives, 

specifically the greyfield network for native biodiversity. A major finding here was a 

lack of information on how to enhance biodiversity where little of the natural features 

of the landscape were left and that this was creating a barrier to adopting more 

integrative approaches to enhancing native biodiversity.  

Finally, a plan to create a greyfield network for native biodiversity is proposed and 

suggestions are made as to minor changes to the planning framework that would more 

easily facilitate the uptake of novel biodiversity enhancement initiatives in the City.   

Keywords: wasteland, greyfield, biodiversity enhancement, braided riverbed, habitat 

template, historically rare ecosystems, limestone, novel ecosystems, reconciliation 

ecology, rock outcrop, shingle beach, urban analogues, urban ecology, urban cliff 

hypothesis, wasteland, 
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CHAPTER ONE:  

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Historically, biodiversity conservation and preservation initiatives in New Zealand 

have been dominated by reservation and restoration projects. More recently different 

ideas have emerged that are less purist in orientation and appear to offer more to highly 

modified urban areas than the common interpretation of restoration ecology, where the 

goal is to return an ecosystem to a key historic trajectory (Gobster, 2007). For example, 

reconciliation ecology (Rosenzweig, 2003) and re-naturing or re-wilding approaches 

(Diemer et al., 2003) acknowledge that high degrees of modification and on-going 

human impact may have created totally new ecosystems. These emerging ideas may 

provide a new theoretical and practical framework for biodiversity management, 

including in contemporary New Zealand. The central theme of my thesis is the wild 

urban flora that exists on ephemeral sites within cities and how new theoretical 

frameworks might facilitate the incorporation of these types of site into a biodiversity 

enhancement programme. 

1.2 New Zealand Biodiversity 

New Zealand, with its clean, green image, is a country that endeavours to maintain 

and enhance its wilderness areas. Approximately 30% of New Zealand s land area is 

formally protected and managed for protection of native biodiversity by the 

Department of Conservation (DoC) (MfE, 2007). DoC has the responsibility for 

conserving the natural and historic heritage of New Zealand, and provides and 

manages visitor facilities such as walking tracks, huts, campsites and visitor centres. It 

does all of this on a relatively small budget: in 2008 DoC s budget of $362 753 000 

was just 0.53% of the total government budget.   

The national parks and reserves are focused on the less productive, steeper and wetter 

high country and therefore do not span the entire range of habitat types, leaving some 

lowland species at continued risk of extinction. Even in protected areas introduced 

predators continue to put threatened species at risk. For those species, which naturally 
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occur in habitat types not included in the conservation estate (approx. 70% of NZ land 

area), unsympathetic land management practices have resulted in huge, and ongoing, 

attrition (Walker et al., 2006).   

New Zealand s track record for protecting native species outside of the conservation 

estate has been very poor, but the last few decades have seen a gradual shift in mind set 

and ideas are emerging on how to conserve native biodiversity beyond the 

conservation estate. The New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy has been key in this 

process, with two main themes coming through. The first is the more traditional 

approach of preserving remnants on farm land; ensuring pockets of habitat remain 

intact. The second is to look at how native biodiversity might be integrated into the 

production landscape in a meaningful way; not preserving habitat but giving a purpose 

to the plants. Many species have benefitted, perhaps even owe their survival, to being 

directly useful to humans1 (Larson et al., 2004). Meurk and Swaffield (2000) present a 

framework for integrating native biodiversity into the productive landscape not as 

restored patterns, but as new, culturally framed, expressions of the indigenous (p. 

132) . They suggest that native plant species could become part of the functional 

elements of the rural landscape such as shelterbelts, drains, water races, field 

boundaries and road verges. Research is now underway on how native plant species 

might be integrated into vineyards to provide ecosystem or nature s  services 

including biological control of pests, diseases and weeds, weed suppression, and soil 

improvement (Wratten; 2008(The Press, 4 April, Winegrowers going green )). Trials 

are under way looking for native plants suitable to carry out these functions when 

grown between rows of vines (Jean Tompkins, pers. comm.)  

Integration of natives into the productive landscape is important as it creates more 

spatially dispersed populations that can act as seed sources and might assist in the 

natural dispersal of native plant species between wildlands and into urban areas, and 

would facilitate climate change-induced species migration. Rural and urban areas are 

currently formidable obstacles to species dispersal and habitat shifts resulting from 

climate change will put more pressure on species to migrate between patches to match 

habitat conditions (MfE, 2007 (Environment NZ)).  Integration of natives into cultural 
                                                

 

1 Pests and weeds such as rats, mice, pigeons, dandelions and hawkweed. Useful species such as dogs, 

cattle, sheep, wheat, rice, barley and the potato.  
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landscapes is important as it brings indigenous species into the consciousness of the 

people, creating a sense of identity, familiarity and ownership (Meurk and Swaffield; 

2000). Yet, if we are to be comprehensive in our efforts to halt the decline of native 

biodiversity in New Zealand, then urban areas need to be included in such efforts, not 

only to contribute directly as habitat, but also to encourage an acceptance of 

indigenous species and appreciation of nature in city dwellers. There is growing 

recognition that urban populations benefit from nature experience in the city 

environment, and it has been proposed that an appreciation of nature within cities 

increases awareness and concern for biodiversity in the natural setting outside of urban 

areas (Savard et al., 2000; Meurk & Swaffield, 2007). Wittig (1999) stresses that the 

term integration inherently includes the concept of acceptance and not just of tolerance, 

and that city nature reserves where fences and boardwalks keep people restricted to 

certain areas are not examples of integration but of exclusion.   

Traditionally New Zealand ecological research has focused on nature outside of cities, 

however, as with global trends, there is now more interest being given to cities as 

ecosystems. In the 1980s, Simpson (1984) suggested that the first step in understanding 

the ecology of cities should be to carry out surveys such that species composition, 

special characteristics, and condition of original natural features could be assessed. 

Simpson stressed the importance of seeing urban ecosystems as habitat, and that urban 

vegetation is a true vegetation type in its own right. Although this was written by a 

New Zealand author, we are only now starting to recognise that cities are worthy of 

serious study.  

As others have observed, cities are places of high biodiversity, offering a wide range of 

environmental conditions and habitats (Pysek, 1993). Worldwide they are increasingly 

being recognised as important biodiversity opportunities (Sukopp and Weiler, 1988; 

Kowarik, 1990; McDonnell, 1997; Walbridge, 1998; Kent, et al., 1999; Niemella, 

1999; Zerbe et al., 2004; Muratet et al., 2007). New Zealand has been slow to 

recognise the potential importance of urban areas for native biodiversity, perhaps 

relying on its low population density and rugged natural landscapes to uphold the 

clean and green  image. A notable exception uses urban traffic islands in an effort to 

maintain populations of threatened native species (Sawyer, 2005). Whereas in Old 

World countries human influence on the environment dates back thousands of years, 
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humans only became a part of New Zealand s biodiversity between since about 800 

years ago (Wilmshurst et al., 2008), with European influence dating back less than 

three hundred years. Colonial cities such as Christchurch were planned in England, 

with an entire cross section of society and nature shipped over to fill up perceived gaps 

in the social and natural order. The sudden impact from human disturbance compared 

to the more gradual development that happened in Europe has probably been pivotal in 

structuring New Zealand s landscape. Introduction of native biodiversity into everyday 

landscapes such that it becomes a part of everyday life should create a greater sense of 

ownership and a willingness to look after it. Therefore, New Zealand cities, their 

populations, and native biodiversity in general would all benefit from bringing native 

biodiversity into cities and incorporating it into everyday life.   

The diversity of microclimate, substrate, management and disturbance regimes, and 

other factors found within a single city results in a highly complex network of habitats 

and plant populations (Grimm et al., 2008; Zerbe et al., 2004). Along with the high 

number of introduced plants, the result is a large and varied urban flora. In New 

Zealand the flora that exists in this mosaic is predominantly made up of naturalised 

species which have been introduced intentionally and accidentally as a consequence of 

human activity. Cities, as centres of trade and distribution, tend to have high numbers 

of introduced species (Kent et al., 1999; Swaffield, 2005; McKinney, 2006; Muratet et 

al., 2008), however, the urban footprint expands well beyond the city boundaries, 

reducing native biodiversity in the surrounding landscape as well (Grimm et al., 2008). 

This is the case with most New Zealand cities which tend to be surrounded by exotic 

pasture, crops and forests (Clarkson et al., 2007; Simpson, 1984) and have a distinct 

lack of natural or native plant communities immediately adjacent to them (Given, 

1994; Molloy, 1971; Meurk and Norton, 1988). The consequence of this is that natural 

dispersal of native species into cities is limited.  

The wide range of environmental conditions found in cities offers habitat potential for 

both native and non-native plant species. Although this range of environmental 

conditions is predominantly man-made, many may resemble natural habitat conditions. 

Whereas in most New Zealand cities these habitat opportunities are mainly being taken 

up by naturalised, non-native species, many European cities still support a high 

proportion of native species in the urban flora (Kowarik, 1995; Pysek, 1998; Muratet et 
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al., 2007). New Zealand s high level of endemism means that the native flora may be 

at greater risk than those of many other developed countries (McKinney, 2006). 

Although cities increase local species richness through the creation of a wide range of 

environmental conditions, urbanisation leads to global homogenisation of biodiversity 

as the huge influx of urban-adaptable non-native species into cities can displace 

unique or endemic native species, leading to a reduction of global biodiversity 

(Ignatieva et al., 2008; McKinney, 2006). Conservation of biodiversity needs to go 

beyond the conservation estate if those species not occurring in conservation areas are 

to avoid extinction.   

How well does New Zealand s Biodiversity Strategy apply to the urban environment?  

As over 86% of New Zealanders live in urban areas (MfE, 2007), covering less than 

3% of New Zealand s land area (Taylor, 1997) any measures aimed at achieving goal 

one (Community and individual action, responsibility and benefits), or goal three (Halt 

the decline in New Zealand s indigenous biodiversity) in and near urban areas need to 

engage the urban population in a meaningful way. Although most of the ten themes 

listed in the biodiversity strategy have some relevance to urban areas there is no one 

theme within the strategy that specifically focuses on urban issues and how 

biodiversity might be encouraged, enhanced or maximised in this environment.  

It is noteworthy, though, that the urban arena has been considered, albeit peripherally, 

in this strategy document. Of the five objectives stated for the theme biodiversity on 

land, objective two, sympathetic management, which is taken to mean to integrate and 

use measures in the sustainable management of production lands and urban 

environments that are sympathetic to indigenous biodiversity  (p. 42), is most relevant 

to initiatives such as that proposed in this thesis. The proposed action to achieve this is 

to encourage and support the protection, maintenance and restoration of indigenous 

biodiversity in urban environments, recognising the importance of urban initiatives to 

enhance community awareness of, and involvement in, biodiversity conservation. (p. 

42) This provides at least one launching point under which great changes might be 

made to how New Zealand cities look and function, just as long as the term 

restoration is interpreted appropriately. At the time that the strategy was published 

however biodiversity in urban environments was not considered to be of high priority. 

Being highly modified, much of the city environment no longer resembles pre-urban 
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conditions so protecting indigenous habitats and ecosystems, pest management, and 

habitat restoration have little relevance in most cities urban areas. River corridors tend 

to be an exception2.   

For many New Zealand cities biodiversity enhancement is focussed on remnant 

patches of native vegetation, such as Riccarton Bush in Christchurch, or in association 

with natural features, such as waterways, wetlands or the coast. So far there has been 

little recognition that highly modified features of the urban environment might have a 

part to play in biodiversity protection. Private gardens, parks and other urban open 

spaces often feature native plantings and this can all contribute to a city s biodiversity 

effort (Freeman & Buck, 2003). However, as a whole planting of native vegetation has 

been approached in the traditional context of restoration whereby an effort is made to 

reconstruct past or original ecosystems, and little thought has gone into how more 

highly modified features of the urban landscape might be brought into the biodiversity 

effort whilst maintaining its modified character. Unless this mindset changes and ideas 

about biodiversity enhancement expand beyond those traditional goals, urban areas 

will continue to be perceived as offering only limited options.   

Generally, over the course of city development many environmental aspects of the 

landscape are tamed  to make it more habitable for people. Swamps are drained and 

large areas of vegetation are removed3. Buildings, roads and other sealed surfaces 

create large areas of impervious ground and rather than filtering into the ground, water 

is channeled through drainage systems into waterways, which have not previously had 

to cope with such large volumes. Soils tend to be heavily modified, compacted and 

polluted, all adding to the water runoff problem. Buildings and sealed areas increase 

latent energy and result in higher temperatures producing what is known as the urban 

heat island effect (McKinney, 2006; Whitford et al., 2001; Botkin and Beveridge, 

1997; Berry, 1995). The results of these modifications are vastly different 

environmental conditions compared to the original, pre-urban state. However, because 

most cities support very similar functions and activities, the environmental conditions 

                                                

 

2 Christchurch City Council waterway enhancement scheme is a good example (Swaffield, 2003) 
3 Although in many cases swamp drainage and vegetation removal would have been done for 

agricultural purposes, in the case of Christchurch and other planned cities in New World countries, this 

was done as part of the city building process. 
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and flora of urban areas are very similar, regardless of country, continent, or even 

hemisphere. In fact, environmental conditions of cities in different countries may be 

more similar than cities and their surrounding areas (McKinney, 2006) and many cities 

around the world contain a core set of urban species (McKinney, 2006), particularly 

synanthropic species, those strongly associated with humans and highly urbanised 

areas. Larson et al. (2004) propose that many species associated with humans originate 

from cliff and rocky habitats. McKinney (2006) suggests that the combination of 

transportation of species around the world, and the creation of new habitats in cities, is 

the most likely cause for cities sharing a high number of plant species.   

1.3 Exploring the Ecology and Biodiversity of Urban 

Greyfields 

The basis of this research is the assumption that New Zealand s urban environments 

contain habitats that mimic certain natural habitats, for example it has been suggested 

that walls may mimic steep cliffs; pavement cracks may mimic rock ledges and 

platforms; shrubberies and hedges may mimic forest margins and coastal or wind-

exposed cliff edges; and wastelands may mimic braided riverbeds (Ignatieva et al; 

2000). This thesis takes a closer look at a subset of the wasteland habitat: commercial, 

industrial and central city sites that are between development cycles, either having 

been used and abandoned, or having been prepared for use and awaiting development. 

These are referred to here as urban greyfields, a formal definition of which is provided 

in chapter two. It is proposed here that the urban greyfield habitat may offer similar 

habitat conditions to braided riverbed, shingle beach, rock outcrop (cliff) and limestone 

pavement habitats.  

Although it may be possible to find analogous habitats in urban and natural areas, in 

New Zealand they are often spatially separated to the extent that natural dispersal of 

seed into the central city is unlikely. This spatial separation is due, in part, to the fact 

that very few New Zealand native plants have traditionally been incorporated, 

encouraged, or survived in the productive landscape, so plants of non-New Zealand 

origin dominate not only the urban, but also the productive rural landscape which 

surrounds most cities. Natural populations of native plants, having been removed 

during the formation of the city and in the development of farming areas, therefore 
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tend to exist only well beyond urban areas  such as in pockets of hilly rural land and 

in National Parks and reserves. This is especially the case for Christchurch City 

(Meurk & Norton, 1988). Hope et al. (2006) discuss the legacy effects of agriculture 

and how native vegetation clearance followed by cultivation seems to deplete the local 

flora, even after cultivation has ceased.   

The combination of these factors, essentially the significant environmental 

modifications and the introduction of many new plant species, along with the fact that 

many of the introduced species are pre-adapted to urban areas, contribute to the 

development of a whole new set of habitats and plant communities within cities, often 

unsuitable for original pre-development vegetation (McKinney, 2006; Stewart et al., 

2004; Garber, 1987). These factors have been recognised as drivers of novel, or 

emergent ecosystems (Hobbs et al., 2006). Novel ecosystems are those that have arisen 

as a result of human modifications to the abiotic environment and/or human 

modifications to the biotic environment in the form of newly introduced species, or 

barriers to the dispersal of indigenous species. The result is a completely new 

combination of species. In this sense, all ecosystems residing within cities must be 

considered to be novel ecosystems. In the case of cities, these novel ecosystems have 

been brought about by the direct impact of humans both in the form of major changes 

in the abiotic environment along with a decrease in the original propagule species pool, 

and in the introduction of a suite of new species.   

The potential natural analogues for the urban greyfields, such as the braided riverbed, 

shingle beach rocky outcrop and limestone habitats, fall into the category of naturally 

rare ecosystems (= historically or originally rare) and these have been identified as a 

priority for biodiversity protection (MfE(b), 2007). Half of New Zealand s nationally 

threatened plant species are contained within historically rare ecosystems (Williams et 

al.; 2007). If greyfields can be shown to offer similar habitat conditions, then native 

plant species currently adapted to these natural habitats might be pre-adapted to growth 

in urban greyfields, and these could become a valuable refuge for some of these 

originally rare ecosystem species. If so, manipulation of native plants in the urban 

environment may result in a network of greyfields supporting a higher component of 

native plants, both enhancing the native biodiversity of the city and providing a larger 

pool of prospective habitats for native species. 
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However, current knowledge of the range and attributes of habitats offered within New 

Zealand cities is limited (Swaffield, 2005); even within the greyfield environment the 

range of habitats is unknown. Similarly, knowledge of which native plants might have 

the potential to form sustainable populations in these human-made habitats is limited. 

With a better knowledge base, cultivation and maintenance of populations of 

appropriate species can occur as a component of city plantings, such as in Wellington 

where traffic islands are being used as refuges for some rare and threatened species. 

This may help overcome the dispersal issue by creating seed sources close enough for 

successful dispersal. Garber (1987) considered urban ecosystems to be in the early 

stages of development, reflecting the relatively recent creation of city environments. 

This is especially so for New Zealand cities. Although species native to the original 

environmental conditions might be unable to adapt to the new conditions, species from 

the surrounding areas might be better able to exploit these new habitats. As yet it is too 

early to tell which species will be most successful (Garber, 1987). Incorporating a 

greater diversity of native plants into planted areas will provide an opportunity for 

these species to take advantage of these newly created human-made habitats such as 

greyfields. Opportunities would be maximised by maximising the range of species, as 

this will increase the chance of a match between plant species and available habitat. It 

has been estimated that 10% of plant species introduced as garden plants will spread. 

Of these, 10% will become established and, of these 10% will become problem weeds 

(Kowarik, 2005). If we were to apply this tens rule to the intentional introduction of 

native species into urban areas, then it might be expected that just 1% would become 

established. However, with careful selection using ecological principles, a higher 

success rate might be accomplished.  

1.3.1 The Urban dimension of Urban Ecology 

Any ecological research carried out in the urban environment needs to take into 

account the urban dimension, hence urban ecology benefits from being either inter- or 

trans- disciplinary (Doody, 2008). In this research, where economic activity and land-

use decisions determine habitat availability, and where the flora, and therefore seed 

pool, of the surrounding landscape relies heavily on human preference, urban planning 

is considered to be an important partner subject to include. This thesis, therefore, is 
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intended to be interdisciplinary, bringing ecological and biodiversity research into city 

planning and management perspectives.  

New Zealand s planning legislation consists primarily of the Resource Management 

Act 1991 (RMA) and the Local Government Act 2002 (LGA). The RMA is effects 

based, ensuring that adverse effects of human activities are minimised. Planning in 

New Zealand has been criticised for focusing on land use and the mitigation of hazards 

and adverse environmental effects, with little consideration for community planning 

(Perkins et al., 1993). The LGA was put in place to strengthen the governance 

framework within local authorities. It may also have been intended to redress the 

imbalance referred to above, as section 10 states the purpose of Local Government to 

include: to promote the social, economic, environmental and cultural well-being of 

communities, in the present and for the future .    

Christchurch City has been quick to take up the opportunity to guide the future 

development of the city, producing numerous area plans, development strategies and 

even planting guides (Lucas Associates, 1995). Two biodiversity strategies have been 

produced for Christchurch City: one specifically for the city (CCC, 2004), and the 

other for the region within which the city resides (ECan, 2008). As urban ecology is a 

relatively recent area of research in New Zealand, especially Christchurch, the question 

of how well these plans, policies and strategies facilitate the idea of a biodiverse city 

has not been addressed. The area that Christchurch City covers includes land uses 

ranging from productive rural to conservation to highly urban. With the recent 

amalgamation of Christchurch City and Banks Peninsula District Councils, 

Christchurch now has significantly more non-urban land. This may have a negative 

impact on urban biodiversity research and initiatives as the limited resources may be 

considered to be better spent on non-urban biodiversity conservation where the 

knowledge base is more reliable and the need more urgent. But, if integration of 

natives into the everyday landscape can be incorporated into normal urban activities 

(such as amenity plantings) then establishment of wild urban populations might require 

very few resources. As mentioned earlier, advances are being made with regard to 

integrating native biodiversity into the rural landscape, but in Christchurch the 

integration of native biodiversity into the urban landscape has been restricted to the 

more natural features, particularly waterways and wetlands. 
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Christchurch s identity hinges strongly on its garden city image, and this comes 

through very clearly in the city s planning documents, especially those dealing with the 

central city and commercial areas. But this aspect of the city s identity might be 

coming at the expense of native biodiversity enhancement initiatives. However, it may 

be possible to integrate a higher degree of native biodiversity into the Christchurch 

City environment without compromising the garden city image and the strong link to 

the city s English heritage. Of all the cities in New Zealand Christchurch may be the 

most difficult place to test this. The move towards identifying with indigenous 

landscape features is strongly resisted by the colonial link back to the garden city ideal 

from which the vision of Christchurch was born (Swaffield, 2005). Hence, if it can be 

accepted in Christchurch, then it could be done anywhere. This thesis sets out to 

explore the potential opportunity for novel biodiversity enhancement ideas that won t 

compromise the garden city image.  

Urban greyfields might already be considered somewhat of an eyesore and only valued 

for the economic potential they hold, so manipulation of these sites as habitat would in 

no way compromise the garden city image, in fact, it may add to it. Although 

ephemeral, there is always a pool of these in-between spaces, making them a 

permanent, if shifting patchwork of habitat. Knowledge of the ecological 

characteristics of urban greyfield sites in Christchurch will provide base level 

information on what habitat opportunities exist and how native species currently use 

this habitat. It will also provide a basis on which to try and match these with natural 

habitats in order to find native herbaceous species amenable for inclusion in amenity 

plantings and formal landscaping, and ecologically appropriate, being pre-adapted to 

environments characteristic of these newly created urban habitats.   

Assessment of the city s planning framework with regard to how well it might 

facilitate, or frustrate, initiatives to enhance the native biodiversity contribution of 

novel urban habitats, will provide insight into how this might be done within the 

existing  policies and what changes could be made to these policies in order to ease the 

way for novel biodiversity enhancement ideas. Although the focus of the research is 

greyfield land which is often in private ownership, the plan suggested here utilises 

these sites passively only; as habitats into which seeds might arrive and populations 
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establish through natural dispersal mechanisms from local (planted) populations. 

Therefore, planting efforts are suggested to be carried out in the form of amenity 

plantings and landscaping of industrial and commercial areas.  

This thesis sets out to determine the habitat qualities and biodiversity contribution of 

urban greyfields in Christchurch and to assess whether this context may be suitable 

habitat for native species derived from what might be the natural analogues of these 

habitats. Alongside this, an assessment of Christchurch City planning documents is to 

be made with regard to facilitating biodiversity enhancement within the urban 

boundaries of the city.  

1.4 Hypothesis Statement 

If a wider range of native species are commonly included in city amenity plantings and 

these were to be chosen for their ecological appropriateness for greyfield (and other 

urban) conditions; and if management practices were put in place to maintain greyfield 

sites in conditions most suitable for these native plants, then urban greyfield sites 

might become important habitat opportunities for native biodiversity. Planning 

strategies and policies can have a significant influence on biodiversity enhancement in 

urban centres.  

1.5 Aim of Research 

 

To explore novel biodiversity opportunities in New Zealand cities, particularly 

urban greyfields, using Christchurch as an example. 

 

To investigate aspects of how well the Christchurch City Council currently 

facilitates native biodiversity enhancement in the urban sector of the city. 

1.6 Research Questions 

 

How well do greyfield sites within New Zealand cities, specifically 

Christchurch, currently contribute to native biodiversity? 

 

Are there ecologically appropriate native species for urban greyfields? 

 

How might urban greyfield sites be incorporated into, and managed as part of 

the city s greenspace network to enhance native biodiversity? 
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And, what management policies currently impact on urban greyfield sites and 

how could City Council planning policies and rules be modified to improve the 

ecological potential of these sites for native biodiversity whilst maintaining 

their original purpose?  

1.7 Assumptions 

In carrying out this research a number of assumptions have been made: 

1. That native biodiversity is valued, and worth valuing. The signing of the 

Convention of Biological Diversity by the New Zealand Government shows an 

acknowledgement that New Zealand places a certain value on its native 

biodiversity. 

2. That the existence of wild plant populations on greyfield sites goes unnoticed 

or is tolerated by the general public. 

3. That local government has a role to play in greyfield management for 

ecological ends. Local Government has responsibility under the RMA and NZ 

Biodiversity Strategy for protecting biodiversity. City councils determine what 

their city will look like and, through zoning, where activities can take place; 

therefore they are best placed to put in place integrative biodiversity initiatives.  

1.8 Thesis Structure 

Chapter two reviews theories and backgrounds in ecological research, with particular 

attention to urban ecology.  

Chapter three gives background into biodiversity conservation in New Zealand, with 

particular emphasis on the recent recognition of the part private land can play, and this 

is extended to consider urban land. 

Chapter four explains the human and environmental history of Christchurch City and 

outlines planning practice in New Zealand, with specific reference to Christchurch. 

Chapter five comprises the fieldwork and methodology chapter. 

Chapter six analyses the floristic survey of Christchurch greyfield sites, describing the 

environmental and floristic characteristics of these sites. 

Chapter seven brings in data sets from natural habitats potentially similar to greyfields 

and analyses the different datasets to compare floristic composition between greyfields 

and each of the natural (analogous) habitats. This chapter also gives the results of 
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growth trials where the growth response of some candidate native species was tested 

on real greyfield sites. 

Chapter eight synthesises the results of biophysical and planning related research. A 

plan is proposed as to how urban greyfields might be made to contribute as habitat for 

native biodiversity. Christchurch planning documents are assessed with regard to how 

they help or hinder biodiversity enhancement opportunities, and suggestions are made 

as to how policies might be altered to facilitate biodiversity initiatives. 
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CHAPTER TWO:  

URBAN ECOLOGY  THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter focuses primarily on relatively recent developments in ecological thought 

that encompass urban ecology. A brief description of ecology and an outline of the 

development of ecological ideas are given, with a little more detail on general 

ecological principles that apply to urban ecological research. These include aspects of 

vegetation ecology such as community assembly and succession, aspects of island 

biogeography such as patch dynamics and metapopulations, and restoration ecology.    

Urban ecology is a branch of ecology that has recently attracted a great deal more 

attention after slow beginnings (Gilbert, 1991). Urban ecology is essentially the 

investigation of living organisms in relation to their environment, in towns and cities 

(Sukopp, 1990). As a discipline embedded within the overall concept of ecology, urban 

ecology focuses primarily on the investigation of the non-human biotic residents of the 

city, although some might include human ecology in the discipline. Ecological research 

in the urban environment developed from the investigation of bombed sites in Europe 

during the Second World War (Gilbert, 1991; Desch & Salisbury, 1943; Sukopp 1990; 

Sukopp 2002), although it is noted that interest in the flora of castles and ruins, and 

cultivated gardens dates back to the 1600s (Sukopp 2002). Urban ecology wasn t 

immediately recognised as being as important as the more traditional study of natural 

or rural ecosystems (Niemelä, 1999b; McDonnell, 1997), but the trend has continued 

and the importance of the urban environment in terms of native biodiversity and 

ecological functioning is being recognised.  

In European countries especially, cities are being acknowledged for the opportunities 

they present for biodiversity (Sukopp and Weiler, 1988). Floristic surveys have now 

been carried out for some 32 cities from around the world (Clemants, 2003), in some 

cases in conjunction with the systematic survey and mapping of biotopes (Sukopp & 

Weiler, 1988; Brande et al., 1990; H. Sukopp, pers. com.). Studies have shown that 
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urban landscapes are diverse and made up of many small-scale landscapes with a 

variety of ecological environments (Sukopp and Weiler, 1988; Henke and Sukopp, 

1986). In many European cities urban areas are often colonized by native, early 

successional vegetation that is representative of local natural systems, making these 

sites of high ecological value and importance (Müller, in press). Native species that 

grow on anthropogenic sites are referred to as apophytes (Sukopp, 1990).   

This diversity of small-scale landscapes makes up a network of habitats and corridors 

which support a robust urban flora. They are diverse in numerous aspects including 

size, soil type, disturbance regime, water availability and management regime. They 

include parks, lawns, cemeteries and gardens, formal city plantings, plantings 

associated with the roading system, and an even more diverse range of habitats that 

many might not notice, such as cracks in pavements and walls, unplanted areas in 

roundabouts and median strips, roof gutters and many forms of unused land - 

essentially, wherever a plant can establish. In some cities walls are important habitat 

for many species, both those particularly suited to wall conditions such as the ivy-

leaved toadflax (Cymbalaria muralis) but also other more general species that can find 

a suitable crevice within which a seed can germinate (Payne, 1978). Also studied for 

their contribution as habitat are railways and their associated infrastructure (Wittig, 

2002; Muhlenbach, 1979). The different habitat types that make up this urban network 

have been referred to as biotopes.  

2.2 Ecology  

Ecology is the scientific study of the interactions that determine the distribution and 

abundance of organisms  (Krebs, 2008; p. 2)  

Now a central discipline in the biological sciences, ecology arose from a foundation 

primarily in natural history, but also with influences from and applications in numerous 

other fields such as taxonomy and agriculture. Ecology is a science that brings together 

physiology, evolution, biology, and nutrient cycling to study the interactions of 

organisms with each other, within the context of their environment.   

Because of its wide and varied background and the all encompassing, complex nature 

of the discipline, ecology is a difficult topic to summarise beyond the broad definition 
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quoted above from Krebs. Odum (1962) describes ecology as the study of the structure 

and function of ecosystems. The structure encompasses the biological community, the 

abiotic components, and the environmental conditions. The biological community of 

any ecological system could be summarised as consisting of producers, consumers, and 

decomposers, with the producers being those that use the energy from the sun 

(generally) to convert CO2 into carbohydrates. Abiotic components incorporate the 

topography, the substrate, nutrients and water. The functions of an ecosystem include 

the biogeochemical cycles, the energy flows, and biological regulation, both in the 

form of environmental regulation of organisms and the regulation of the environment 

by the organism.   

Ecological research ranges from theory based, where the search for a unifying 

theoretical framework is fundamental, to a field work emphasis, where data collection, 

personal observation and experience drive the understanding of how ecosystems 

function and how this knowledge can be applied.   

2.3 A Brief History of Ecological Research  

Ecology is a new name for a very old subject. It simply means scientific natural 

history (Elton, 1927; p. 1)  

Ernst Mayr (1982) outlined a number of ways to write history, two of which are 

particularly useful in writing the history of science. One is to write chronologically 

 

outlining in a linear manner what happened when, and the other is to write 

problematically  addressing problems one at a time. In science, especially in biology 

and even more in ecology during the 20th century, the development of ideas has not 

happened in a linear manner, different aspects have been identified and some have 

been set aside in favour of others only to be revisited and reappraised at a later date. In 

the meantime research has branched out in many different directions. Therefore the 

history of ecology resembles a web of idea development rather than a straight line and 

for this reason it is difficult to outline the development of ecological thought 

chronologically. Here I will attempt to combine the chronological approach with the 

problematic approach to give a brief outline of the history and development of ecology.   
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2.3.1 The Beginnings 

The mid to late 19th century marks the beginning of ecological research. Prior to this, 

ecological processes had been recognised but no formal study of ecology, with the 

accompanying theoretical framework and research, had taken place. However, some 

argue that ecology has entered the realm of science only in the last 25 or so years, with 

the integration of mathematical theory and experimentation differentiating it from 

natural history (Tilman, 2001).   

Worster (1985) puts forward Gilbert White and Carl Linnaeus as the earliest of 

ecologists, but Linnaeus is most famous for his contribution to taxonomy and 

classification rather than ecology, and White s The natural history of Selbourne 

published in 1789, was still well within the realm of the natural historian, recognising 

the integrated idea of ecology through observation and description rather than 

attempting to answer questions through experimentation. Charles Elton proposed that 

ecology as a scientific endeavour began with plant ecology around 1890 when 

botanists had carried out the first wave of classification in the plant kingdom, with 

animal ecology following some time later (Chisholm 1972). Although Charles Darwin 

is recognised most for his contribution to evolutionary thinking with his theory of 

evolution through natural selection (Darwin, 1859), he and, just as importantly, his 

contemporaries such as Alfred Russell Wallace, were beginning to recognise the 

importance of the interactions between organisms and their environment.   

Darwin s theory of evolution might be described as the first real theoretical framework 

in ecology. This era coincides with the introduction of the word ecology, originally 

oekologie, by German zoologist Ernst Haeckel in 1866, strictly meaning the science 

(logos) of the house (oikos). Apart from Darwin s theory, ecology in the 19th century 

might be described as having been mainly descriptive, observing and recording 

patterns and generating species lists with less emphasis on exploring the processes that 

might explain the observed patterns. Darwin s theory of evolution may have set the 

scene for removing the constraint of a divine creator having a hand in the workings of 

nature and therefore opened up the question of what the driving forces were behind the 

patterns, if not God.   
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2.3.2 The Development of Plant Ecology through the 20th Century 

The formation of the British Ecological Society (BES) in 1913 and the Ecological 

Society of America (ESA) in 1915 are testimony to the acknowledgement that ecology 

had come of age by the early 20th century. One the founding principles of the American 

society were for the purpose of and promoting the responsible application of 

ecological data and principles to the solution of environmental problems 

(http://www.esa.org/history/). From the British Ecological Society, the Journal of 

Ecology came out in 1913 and in America the first volume of the society s journal, the 

Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America came into print in 1917. The BES now 

publishes four peer-reviewed journals, a bulletin for members, a series of booklets 

dealing with ecological / environmental issues and a book series. The ESA publishes 

four peer-reviewed journals as well as a peer-reviewed series on ecological / 

environmental issues, fact-sheets related to the issues and a non technical bulletin.  

Ecology, then, is a discipline with an extremely wide range of subtopics. In this thesis 

it is necessary to restrict this discussion to the development of vegetation and 

ecosystem ecology as these are of most relevance to the thesis. It is also worth noting 

that the current state of thinking is not static and ecological ideas are continually being 

readdressed. In fact, many of the questions being addressed by today s ecologists are 

those that ecologists have been asking for the last hundred years, perhaps just using 

different approaches as technology opens up new opportunities. Keddy (2005) argues 

that ecologists need to have good background knowledge of the subject with a key 

component of this being a basic understanding of the history and development of the 

topic. He has compiled a list of 20 publications that in his opinion should be read by 

every ecologist (Keddy, 2005).   

2.3.3 Ecology s critics 

Ecology has had its fair share of criticisms throughout its history and a discussion of 

ecology would not be complete without acknowledging these. However this is a large 

and complex topic and there is not the room here to do it justice, so the following is 

just a brief acknowledgement that the science of ecology, and ecology as a science, is 

not without its critics.  

http://www.esa.org/history/
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Ecology has been labelled by some as a soft science, lacking the fundamental rules 

and theorems characteristic of hard sciences such as physics and chemistry4 (Peters, 

1991). However, the theory of evolution could be argued to be a prime example of a 

theory in biological science, so much so that Haeckel considered the theory of 

evolution to have provided the foundation of ecology (McIntosh, 1980, 1982). 

Ironically, philosophers cite evolution as a major obstacle for the development of laws 

in ecology, as the organism, the object of biological generalisation, is a changing entity 

(Elgin, 2006).  

Another aspect that makes ecological research difficult to unify into a comprehensive 

theory is the issue of scale. Ecological systems contain many hierarchical levels of 

organisation, and one of the major challenges in the development of ecological 

theories, is in finding some way to relate phenomena across scales (Levin, 1992). 

Additionally, Ecologists often pose questions that are difficult to answer (Peters, 

1991), but this may be a problem inherent in ecology - ecological systems are highly 

complex and often inherently historical (Thompson et al., 2001).   

Another confusing factor is that ecology has been associated with an ideology and even 

a political movement (Bramwell, 1989), which has possibly created much confusion as 

to what ecology is. The term ecology often seems to be confused or used 

synonymously with the term environmentalism , making the distinction between 

real science and tree hugging

 

and eco marketing even harder to distinguish.  

Despite these arguments as to whether or not ecology is amenable to specific laws and 

theory, the quest continues, with some stating that there are now good candidates for 

ecological laws (Colyvan and Ginzburg, 2003). Research in ecology has increased over 

the years, with an increasing number of scientific journals dedicated to the subject. A 

sufficient number of ecologists are comfortable with the concept of ecological theory 

to have developed a separate branch of active ecological research  theoretical ecology 

(May, 1976; Jorgensen, 1997), with application of these theories to ecological or 

                                                

 

4 Although the intention here is not to debate the definition of law, principle, or theory it is worth noting 

that these definitions, in the scientific sense, may be a root cause for disagreement between ecologists 

and philosophers of science as to whether ecology has any laws or whether in fact ecology could ever 

have laws. 
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environmental scenarios. For example, the design of nature reserves is often based on 

the theory of island biogeography (Diamond and May, 1976). Importantly, many now 

recognise ecology as the science that will provide the information needed to solve the 

ever-increasing environmental problems facing the world.  

2.3.3.1 The role of physics and mathematics in ecological theory 

The search for laws and theory in ecology has spanned reductionism (bottom-up) to 

holism (top-down). The nature of ecology lends itself to the top-down approach (Gell-

Mann, 1995) but the popularity of this idea has competed with reductionism in the 

early stages of ecology. Reductionism entered ecological thinking in the early 1900s, 

perhaps in response to pressure from the physical sciences, and has been predominant 

for much of the 20th century.  Holism, however, has gradually risen to popularity again, 

and this time advances in technology have provided tools that make this a useful 

approach.   

Recent literature has explored the possibility of finding theoretical frameworks for 

ecology in areas such as non-equilibrium thermodynamics, catastrophe theory, fractal 

theory, cybernetics and network theory (Jorgensen, 1997).  Through developing these 

approaches for ecosystem ecology it may be possible to find ways to integrate much of 

the component studies that have been so prevalent in ecological research.   

The idea of looking to thermodynamics for answers in ecology is not new and entered 

ecological thinking around the same time as systems analysis. Perhaps the first attempt 

at a system approach was in the 1920s with Lotka s Law of maximum energy , then 

in the 1940s with Lindeman s emphasis on trophic organisation and the movement of 

energy through ecosystems. Eugene Odum in 1968 stated that Ecoenergetics is the 

core of ecosystem analysis and in 1976 O Neill saw the ecosystem as 

fundamentally an energy processing system (McIntosh, 1982, p. 34). However, as 

stated above, it has not been until the end of the 20th century with modern 

technological advances that this approach began to look promising.  

Jorgensen (1997) detected a recent move towards more complementary work between 

physicists and ecologists in recent decades and outlines a number of driving forces 
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behind this development. These include 1) the realisation that systems are extremely 

complex, and that because of this complexity 2) it is simply not possible to understand 

all details of complex systems, and 3) that many natural systems are irreducible due to 

a high degree of interconnectedness; 4) the rapid development of ecosystem ecology 

has uncovered the need for systems science, not just ecosystems; 5) modeling is now 

an important tool.   

Although there may be two separate views of ecosystems in ecology, i.e., biotic 

assemblages versus functional systems, Jorgensen (1997) believes that these two views 

must be integrated in order to make significant advancements in ecosystem ecology. 

He proposes a new definition for ecosystem as: a biotic and functional system or 

unit, which is able to sustain life and includes all biological and non-biological 

variables in that unit. Spatial and temporal scales are not specified a priori, but are 

entirely based upon the objectives of the ecosystem study.  (Jorgensen, 1997, p. 10)  

Of equal importance in answering the criticisms of ecology is the application of 

mathematics to ecological problems. This has been a continued theme throughout 

ecology and remains an important part of modern ecological research. In fact 

mathematics and modeling are being hailed as the approach with the most promise of 

providing predictability in ecology.  

Recent emphasis has been put on predictive modeling using the maximum entropy 

method (Maxent). This method is used for a number of different applications such as 

astronomy, image recognition, statistical physics and signal processing (Phillips et al., 

2006). Having arisen from statistical mechanics, it is especially useful for making 

predictions or inferences from incomplete information (Phillips et al., 2006). In 

ecology it is particularly applicable to modeling the distribution of species from 

presence-only datasets, such as is available from herbaria and other geo-referenced 

specimen collections, and can be combined with environmental variables for the study 

area. Maximum entropy estimates a target probability distribution by finding the 

probability distribution of maximum entropy, i.e. that is most spread out, or closest to 

uniform (Phillips et al., 2006: p. 234). This has the potential to predict future 

scenarios and may be especially useful in the area of weed risk assessment and species 
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distribution under alternate climatic or environmental conditions (Phillips et al., 2004; 

Phillips et al., 2006).   

2.4 Urban Ecology 

One important difference between urban ecology and the more traditional study of 

ecology is the inclusion of human influences and impacts, an essential aspect of 

ecosystems in a human dominated environment. McDonnell and Pickett s (1990) 

conceptual model for studying ecology in urban-rural gradients explicitly includes 

structural features (buildings, roads, etc.) and socio-economic factors, both human 

aspects of urbanisation, as driving factors in urban ecosystems. Pickett and Cadenasso 

(2006) acknowledge that urban areas are complex, human inhabited ecosystems and as 

such ecologists studying these ecosystems need to take into account the social, 

economic, historical, engineering and architectural aspects of the system alongside the 

ecological aspects under study.  

McDonnell and Pickett (1990) point out that urbanisation produces a variety of 

experimental manipulations not normally encountered in traditional ecological studies. 

These include extremes in: disturbance regime; biotic diversity; landscape structure; 

physiological stress; and human factors. These are factors that result in novel 

ecosystems (Hobbs et al., 2006). However, it is important to recognise that ecological 

research in cities brings with it its own set of unique problems due to human activities, 

spatial complexity of infrastructure and green areas, and the complexities of land 

ownership (Felson and Pickett, 2005; McDonnell, 1997b). One issue identified by 

McDonnell (1997b) was vandalism. They developed a below-ground marker for 

permanent plots especially for use in urban studies in an effort to reduce the risk of plot 

markers being found and removed due to vandalism. Perhaps one way to avoid some of 

the pitfalls of urban ecology is to design ecological studies into landscaping and urban 

planning projects (Felson and Pickett, 2005).  

Niemelä (1999) discusses whether the needs of urban ecology can be met with existing 

ecological theories and concludes that Island Biogeography, Metapopulation and 

Intermediate Disturbance theories are highly relevant to urban ecology and therefore 

there is no need to devise a separate theory of urban ecology. McDonnell and Pickett 
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(1990) also suggest that general ecological theories, such as gradient and disturbance 

theories, are useful applications in urban ecological research.   

Williams et al. (2009) have taken a step further and proposed a conceptual framework 

for predicting the effects of urban environments on floras. This framework makes use 

of the idea of environmental filters and suggests that four filters act to determine the 

nature of urban floras. The flora of any area is ultimately determined by the local seed 

source, but environmental filters act to select for species most suited to the 

environmental conditions of the potential habitat. In the case of urban floras, the filters 

are anthropogenic rather than strictly environmental as, although some act through the 

environment, they are driven by human forces (Hobbs & Norton, 2004; Cairns, 2000). 

The proposed anthropogenic filters are: habitat transformation; habitat 

fragmentation; urban environment; and human preference. The first two of these 

filters can be generally applied to most ecosystems whilst the latter two are specific to 

cities. Although it might be possible to create hypotheses for each of the filters 

individually, the urban flora is the result of the interaction of all four filters. For 

example, the two city-specific filters are particularly complex as urban environmental 

conditions are a result of both habitat transformation and human preference, so it will 

be difficult to separate out the effects of each. However, this framework presents an 

excellent context within which urban ecology can move forward and provides a 

structure upon which this thesis can build.   

2.4.1 Habitat Transformation 

According to Williams et al. (2009), habitat transformation results on one hand, in a 

gain in species due to the creation of new habitats, but at the same time, a loss of native 

species due to the destruction and loss of the original native vegetation. Although not 

specific to cities, this filter is important in the study of urban ecology as it allows for 

the range of environmental modification typical of cities, from rural agricultural land, 

to the suburbs and right through to the densely built up urban core.    

An important point here is that where the transformation is extreme, as in the case of 

cities, these new habitat conditions are unlikely to match the habitat requirements of 

the plant species native to the original site, restricting the reestablishment of originally 
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native species. Therefore, habitat transformation is one of the central themes of this 

thesis. 

2.4.2 Urban Environment 

Urbanisation results in a suite of environmental issues that do not act in the same 

degree, or in the same combinations, as experienced by natural environments 

(Williams et al., 2009). Urbanisation, therefore, creates novel or extreme 

environmental conditions that are implicit in determining the range of species that 

make up the urban flora. This makes the urban environment filter a pivotal one in 

shaping the nature of the urban flora. Although the urban environment may be 

distinctly different from its previous non-urban state, or from its immediate 

surroundings, it may be that these extreme conditions could mimic other natural 

environments such that elements of the urban environment may present urban 

analogues of natural habitats (Lundholm and Marlin, 2006; Wittig, 2004; Ignatieva et 

al., 2000; Kowarik, 1990; Woodell, 1979).   

The urban environment filter is closely tied with the habitat transformation filter, as the 

urban environment will strongly influence the type of habitat transformations. 

Therefore the environmental conditions of urban greyfields are driven by activities 

typical of the urban environment.  

Some key aspects of ecological research fit well into this particular filter. These 

include topics such as biotopes (and urban analogues), succession, community 

assembly, habitat or land classification, plant functional types, Ellenberg indicators, 

and novel ecosystems.  

2.4.2.1 Biotopes and Urban Analogues 

The study of biotopes has been a predominantly European activity (Pickett and 

Cadenasso, 2006). Sukopp (1990, p. 14) uses Dahl s 1908 definition of biotope, Any 

area with boundaries in which animals and plants can live , while Ignatieva et al. 

(2000) suggest the term as being similar to habitat as, definable entities with 

homogeneous attributes of environment, substrate, management or land use, and 

vegetation structure  (p. 47). As suggested in the definition, each biotope has a 

signature flora, or assemblage of plant species suited to the specific combination of 

substrate and management or disturbance regime.  
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It has been suggested that urban areas may contain habitats with environmental 

conditions that mimic natural environments, creating urban analogues of natural 

habitats (Lundholm and Marlin, 2006; Wittig, 2004; Ignatieva et al., 2000; Kowarik, 

1990; Woodell, 1979). The vegetation of Christchurch5 has been broadly categorised 

into seven biotopes: lawns; wastelands; herbaceous borders; shrubberies and hedges; 

parklands and street trees; pavement cracks; and walls (Ignatieva et al., 2000). The 

urban greyfield falls within the wasteland biotope and may offer environmental 

conditions that mimic some of New Zealand s natural habitats such as braided 

riverbeds, rock outcrops and shingle beaches.  

A theoretical framework that uses the idea of urban analogues of natural habitats is the 

urban cliff hypothesis proposed by Larson et al. (2004). 

2.4.2.2 The Urban Cliff Hypothesis 

The urban cliff hypothesis essentially states that in building cities, humans have 

recreated a historic living environment - that of the cliff or more precisely, caves at the 

base of cliffs. The idea behind the theory is that during human evolution cliffs, caves 

and rocky environments have been more important as dwelling places than may have 

previously been acknowledged, and that early human use of these habitats established a 

long-term association with the plants and animals naturally occurring in this 

environment. This hypothesis proposes that the form of cities, both modern and 

historic, has come about as an unintentional recreation of the cliff and cave 

environment. Larson et al. (2004) present four broad categories of evidence to support 

their theory: 1) the habitat of origin of the plant and animal species that commonly 

share the city environment; 2) human evolution during the Pleistocene; 3) the 

ecological properties of human dwellings with respect to plants and animals; 4) a 

biological basis for the human attraction to cliff and rock. The second and fourth of 

those perhaps lie more in the realm of human ecology and so will not be discussed in 

any detail in this thesis, but the first and third points, which consider the ecology of the 

environment and the plants that live there, are highly relevant and are similar to the 

                                                

 

5 This study focused on the vegetation of modified habitats so remnant vegetation such as Riccarton 

Bush, were not included in the study. Remnant vegetation might be considered to be the eighth biotope 

in Christchurch. 
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basis on which this project has been designed. The urban cliff hypothesis is proposing 

that many of the plants and animals that share the urban environment originate from 

cliff type habitats and have been successful in colonising cities because they are pre-

adapted to this reconstruction or close approximation of their original habitat. 

Examples of plants and animals whose original habitat includes rock and cliff 

environments include pigeons Columba livia, originating from rock outcrops and cliffs 

in central Asia, and the common cabbage plant, Brassica oleracea which would 

originally have been found on sea cliffs and rocky beaches. In fact many of the 

important food plants originate from rocky or mountainous habitats (Larson et al. 

2004).   

In its natural form, the cliff and rocky environment occupies only a small proportion of 

the earth s surface, so in recreating large areas of this habitat type in the form of cities, 

the habitat available to cliff species has increased dramatically. Lundholm and Marlin, 

(2006) surveyed plant species growing in pavement cracks and at the base of buildings 

in cities and found that a disproportionately high number of these had original habitats 

including cliffs.   

The Urban Cliff Hypothesis is relatively new and as such has not been given the 

rigorous testing or consideration of older, more established theories and I will not 

attempt to do so here. It does suggest, however, that cities may offer habitat 

opportunities for native species from naturally rocky habitats, which is the central 

hypothesis of this dissertation. The topic of this thesis sits squarely within the 

theoretical framework of the urban cliff hypothesis. 

2.4.2.3 Succession 

The peopling of the soil

 

Succession is the process by which bare ground is colonised by successive plants and 

associations. It is generally accepted that succession can be divided into two types; 

primary succession and secondary succession. Primary succession includes the 

development of substrate from weathering of parent rock material and accumulation of 

organic material through colonisation by lichens and mosses. Over time as the soil 

develops more plant species are able to establish and there is generally a progression 

from early succession species  being those that tend to establish on open ground 
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through to late succession species and finally a stable climax, or mature, community 

develops. Secondary succession tends to be initiated by a disturbance event that 

removes all or some of the existing vegetation so that some of the early succession 

phases may be skipped, depending on the severity of the disturbance.  

Two names are prominent in early 20th century for their opposing ideas around 

succession and development of community composition (Barbour, 1995). Clements 

likened the climax formation to an organism, which arises, grows, matures and dies 

and is able to reproduce itself, repeating with essential fidelity the stages of its 

development (Clements 1916, p.3). Gleason s 1926 paper The individualistic 

concept of the plant association clearly pointed out that only very rarely do plant 

associations repeat themselves with fidelity, suggesting that an association is scarcely a 

vegetation unit, but more of a coincidence, too random in process to produce an entity 

resembling an organism. 6  

Succession is an important consideration in utilising urban analogues of natural 

habitats for biodiversity conservation as management for particular species will depend 

on maintaining the appropriate succession stage.  

Another ecological concept closely aligned with succession is community assembly 

(also referred to as plant associations and vegetation formation). 

2.4.2.4 Plant Community Assembly  

the process by which species colonise, interact with other species, and establish a 

community in such a way that multiple stable community states may result (Young et 

al., 2001; p. 7)  

Young et al. (2001) assert that the differences in opinion that existed between 

Clements and Gleason in the early 1900s are reflected in the current differences 

between those that look at plant community composition from the point of view of 

succession and those that are interested in community assembly. Clements  view that 

                                                

 

6 Interestingly Clements writing on succession and vegetation coincided with the pressure in biology to 

conform to the standards set by physical science and the emphasis on reductionism and one wonders 

whether the organismic argument was worded in the way it was to emphasise opposition to 

reductionism. But that is purely speculation here. 
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plant communities progress through time towards a climax is equivalent to the modern 

concept of succession. Gleason s view that community species composition is the 

result of random events is reflected in the modern view of community assembly 

whereby inclusion in the community depends on the local species pool combined with 

environmental filters that act to prevent establishment of some species.   

Although the two approaches differ primarily in the assertion that succession leads to a 

single climax formation versus the multiple stable community states of community 

assembly, modern succession theory realises alternative states but bases this on 

particular reasons that a community can t attain the climax. This is reflected in terms 

such as arrested succession, truncated succession, polyclimax, and disclimax. 

Explanatory causes for these alternative stable states in succession theory include two 

that most closely resemble the community assembly multiple stable states. These are 

the recognition that some early succession species actively suppress the establishment 

of late successional species, and that the timing of the arrival of late succession species 

can affect the composition of the stable state. Young et al. (2001) argue that these two 

approaches to plant communities (stochastic versus deterministic) are becoming more 

aligned and that a synthesis would represent a significant step forward. Both 

approaches seek to explain community composition; both suggest that historical events 

provide some explanation of community composition; both acknowledge the 

development through time towards a relatively stable state; and both assume the 

importance of biotic interaction such as competition between species.  

Succession and community assembly are highly relevant to the study of urban ecology, 

particularly within the context of environmental filters. As areas subjected to relatively 

high levels of disturbance, succession state is an important determinant of the types of 

species most likely to colonise urban habitats. As habitats subjected to dramatically 

altered environmental conditions and newly combined local seed sources, novel 

combinations of species develop, with original and regionally native species forming 

communities with species introduced by humans from all over the world. The species 

composition of the surrounding landscape plays an important part in determining the 

species composition of an area, so in urban areas, appropriate native species planted 

throughout the city have the potential to influence the species composition of the 

unplanted flora of the city, including that of urban greyfields. 
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2.4.2.5 Habitat or Land Classification 

The intricate relationship between plants and the environment they inhabit has long 

been recognised. This forms the basis of land classification systems based on 

environmental and climate data. One example of this is Land Environments of New 

Zealand (LENZ). LENZ uses environmental variables relevant to New Zealand tree 

species to define areas with similar environmental characteristics (Leathwick et al. 

2003). The idea behind LENZ is to use existing vegetation and environmental data to 

develop a land classification system which can then be used to deduce historic or 

predict potential species distributions or range. The input variables include climatic, 

landform and soil data. Climate data is collected from weather stations, and soil and 

landform are available from existing mapped data.   

Land classification schemes in New Zealand and other agriculture based economies in 

the early to mid 1900s were devised in response to concerns about the land s ability to 

support primary production, so were principally concerned with the state of the soil 

(Cumberland, 1944). During the late 20th century this focus widened and it was 

recognised that the existing soil and landform data, combined with other data such as 

climate data, could be useful for applications beyond agriculture. The applications of 

LENZ type of land classification systems are many, including, as listed in Leathwick et 

al. (2003) Setting targets for restoration projects, including identification of suitable 

sources of plants and animals for re-establishment , Identifying the geographic extent 

over which results from site-specific studies can be reliably extended and Identifying 

environments throughout the world that are similar to New Zealand s environment to 

help predict what new harmful organisms could successfully establish in New Zealand 

and their potential spread if they arrived .   

The main limiting factor of this approach for urban areas is that it was developed for 

trees rather than other vegetation types, and the scale is too coarse. Under this 

classification system the entire area of Christchurch City is encompassed by one 

environment type, and therefore is unable to capture the diversity of landscapes and the 

variety of ecological environments that are found within cities (Freeman & Buck, 

2003). The primary cause for this seems to be the scale at which the input data has 

been collected, and may reflect the focus of this technique being natural systems. 

However, it may be possible to modify the model to urban systems by taking into 
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account the effect urbanisation has on climate, such as the heat island effect, and 

substrate modifications. Freeman and Buck (2003) have taken a different approach to 

address habitat classification for urban areas, using both habitat type and land use. 

Land use classification conveys important planning information but limited ecological 

information, whilst habitat classification conveys important ecological information 

(Freeman & Buck, 2003). The two classification types, when combined resulted in 

recognisable ecological units similar to those used in the Protected Natural Areas 

survey programme of the Department of Conservation.  

2.4.2.6 The Concept of the Niche and Plant Functional Types 

An important development in vegetation ecology was the concept of the niche 

(Hutchinson, 1957). In ecology a niche might be described as the function and position 

an organism holds within an ecosystem, or as the sum of the environmental and 

biological parameters that delineate the survival threshold of an organism. Hutchinson 

(1957) defined the niche concept mathematically as a n-dimensional hypervolume 

delineated by the upper and lower tolerances of all biotic and abiotic factors acting on a 

species (x1, x2,  xn). The entire hypervolume is considered to be the fundamental 

niche; all possible combinations that might occur within the habitat the 

fundamental niche of any species will completely define its ecological properties  (p. 

416). However, in most cases a species does not inhabit all possible spaces and so the 

realised niche is that set of environmental and biological conditions that a species 

actually inhabits and is therefore a subset of the fundamental niche. The idea of the 

niche is closely related to the earlier contemplation of species association, and both 

have led on to the concept of plant functional types. Although the idea of plant 

functional types arose later in the 20th century, Gleason s 1926 paper suggests he was 

already thinking in terms of functional types: if those taxonomic units which have 

the same vegetational form and behaviour could be considered as a single ecological 

unit  (p. 10).   

Gitay and Noble (1997) define functional classification as a non-phylogenetic 

classification leading to a grouping of organisms that respond in a similar way to a 

syndrome of environmental factors. (p. 5) The term Plant function Type  is 

equivalent to the plant strategies of Grime (1974). Grime (2002, p. xix) gives the 
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definition as groupings of similar or analogous characteristics which recur widely 

among species or populations and cause them to exhibit similarities in ecology. 

Essentially, the plant functional type (PFT) concept is a means of grouping species 

based on shared morphological and physiological characters (traits) (Kleyer, 2002; 

Weiher et al., 1999) and provides an approach to understanding vegetation patterns.   

The development of the plant functional type concept (PFT) was the consequence of 

progression from the work of ecologists such as Raunkiaer (1934), Clements (1916), 

Gleason (1926), Braun-Blanquet (1932), Ellenberg (1963), in the first half of the 20th 

century in the attempt to explain and describe vegetation patterns and (with some) to 

devise a vegetation classification scheme. In the second half of that century, with the 

niche concept well accepted, the question of why plants grow where they do started to 

become more refined. Grime (2002, p. 199) sums it up as how similar must species be 

to exploit the same community and how different to permit their co-existence?

 

Although it was evident that early researchers such as Clements (1916) were 

recognising consistent patterns, others such as Gleason (1926) recognised that 

environmental filters were acting to refine the potential species pool from which new 

recruitment into a community is based, it wasn t until later that these ideas developed 

more fully into the idea of non-taxonomic groupings. The apparent redundancy of 

species led to the idea that within an ecosystem certain members performed certain 

functions, or perhaps filled different ecological niches.   

Grime developed the concept of plant strategies (Grime 1974; Grime 1977) whereby 

plants could be assigned to a particular functional group based on its strategy. The 

basis of this hypothesis was the three-strategy CSR model where all plants fall 

somewhere within the boundaries set by the three strategies; competitors (C), stress 

tolerators (S) and ruderals7 (R), represented graphically with a triangle (Figure 2.1).  

                                                

 

7 Ruderal species are species that grow in waste type places, usually places with high disturbance. 

Comes from the latin ruder for rubbish. Tolerant of disturbance. 
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Figure 2.1: Grime's C-S-R triangle  

These three strategies are derived from adaptations to two environmental factors  the 

availability of resources (habitat productivity), and disturbance (habitat duration). 

Competitors (long-lived and fast-growing) make best use of conditions of low stress 

and low disturbance, stress tolerators (long-lived and slow-growing) grow in situations 

of high stress and low disturbance, and ruderals (short-lived and fast-growing) tolerate 

conditions of low stress and high disturbance. Environments of high stress and high 

disturbance are considered to be unlikely to support growth, and therefore untenable 

(Figure 2.2).    

 

Figure 2.2: Reproduced from Grime (2002)  

Competition is essentially the race between individuals to take advantage of available 

resources. Grime (2002, p. 12) gives the definition for competition as the tendency of 

neighbouring plants to utilise the same quantum of light, ion of mineral nutrient, 

molecule of water, or volume of space . Stress and disturbance both inhibit plant 
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growth; disturbance by damage to vegetation while stress acts to restrict plant growth 

through lack of resources such as water or mineral nutrients, for example. Grime 

(2002) gives the definition of disturbance as the mechanisms which limit the plant 

biomass by causing its partial or total destruction (p.80) and stress as the external 

constraints which limit the rate of dry matter production of all or part of the 

vegetation (p. 48).   

Ecological flora databases have been developed in Europe and England, and recently in 

New Zealand, containing information on plant characters and ecological attributes 

(Poschold et al,. 2003; Fitter and Peat, 1994), and Grime (1997) states that most British 

plants have been classified into CSR categories. Although the modern approach to 

functional classification is quantitative, using multivariate techniques to analyse 

species × trait data matrices, there is still a degree of subjectivity in the choice of 

attributes. Different sets of attributes might be chosen depending on the objectives of 

the research, but three core traits have been identified as a minimum. These include a 

leaf measurement, either specific leaf area or leaf water content; seed mass; adult size, 

either aboveground biomass or height (Diaz et al. 2004, Weiher et al., 1999, Westoby, 

1998). However, Cornelissen et al. (2003) have identified 28 functional traits 

important for answering a range of ecological questions and relatively easy to measure, 

hence soft traits, and have set out to develop a standardised protocol for measuring 

these.  

With the understanding of current patterns comes the potential to predict, and the 

importance of this approach has been recognised globally as a means by which to 

predict how ecosystems and individual plant species might respond to changing land 

use and environmental conditions, most specifically changes proposed due to 

speculated climate change scenarios, land use changes and plant invasions 

(Cornelissen, 2003; McIntyre et al., 1999; Pillar, 1999). Williamson & Fitter (1996) 

used the Ecological Flora Database (Fitter & Peat, 1994) to study the properties of 

invasive plant species. Although limited to the characters contained in the database, 

they were able to identify characters that differed significantly between native British 

species and introduced invasive species. Both habitat and species factors were 

considered important. Walker (1997) suggests two approaches to linking functional 

types with sets of environmental conditions. The first is to place the plants into 
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functional groupings. The second is to characterise the environment8 and then 

determine which types of plants can persist under the given set of conditions.   

The plant function type approach has the potential to be of great importance in urban 

ecology and understanding the relationship between the urban environment and the 

plants that grow there. It could be an important tool in predicting the ability of native 

plant species to form sustainable communities in novel urban habitats. Using the plant 

functional type approach along an urban-rural gradient, Thompson and McCarthy 

(2008) found that urbanisation selects for strong robust plants of base-rich habitats, but 

also plants of dry, exposed and moderately fertile habitats. This study did not 

differentiate between habitat types within the urban category so represents a rather 

broad brush investigation of functional types of urban habitats. Species that typically 

colonise the harsh conditions of some urban greyfield type habitats tend to fall within 

the untenable triangle of Figure 2.2, where the combination of low productivity and 

short periods between disturbances create extremely harsh habitats. Oliver (1992) 

suggested that urban waste ground was often initially colonised by species that might 

naturally occur on land recently bared through glacial retreat. Therefore, in looking for 

native species that might have the right suite of characteristics to tolerate the types of 

environmental conditions of urban greyfields, the places to look are those natural 

habitats where productivity is low and disturbance frequency is high.  

This approach relies on vast amounts of information on plant traits from vast numbers 

of species. These are beginning to exist in European countries, but in New Zealand 

there is still much work to be done. 

2.4.2.7 Ellenberg Indictor Species 

The idea of plant functional types and linking these to environmental conditions has 

been extended by Ellenberg (Ellenberg, 1950 & 1974 in Diekmann, 2003) who applied 

the idea of the realised ecological niche to devise a scheme by which plants are used as 

bioindicators of temperature, light intensity, continentality, soil moisture, soil pH, 

fertility and salinity of the habitat (Kollmann and Fischer, 2003). This relies on each 

species having a unimodal response to environmental gradients and each species is 

assigned an ordinal value based on these realised optima (Diekmann, 2003). Whereas 
                                                

 

8 This is essentially habitat or land classification such as discussed earlier in the chapter. 
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plant functional type analysis uses plant characters to imply function or ability to 

tolerate certain conditions, indicators use a plant s realised ecological niche to indicate 

a species tolerance of environmental conditions. The key here is that a species 

ecological existence differs from its ecological potential due to a number of factors 

which might include dispersal limitation and competition with other species. In other 

words a species realised niche is a subset of its fundamental niche.   

Although widely used by plant ecologists in central Europe, Ellenberg indicator values 

have been heavily criticised, primarily for being based on the field experience of plant 

ecologists rather than on systematic measurements of environmental variables. 

However, there are many advantages in their application as plants represent an 

integrated expression of values of environmental variables that fluctuate both 

temporally and spatially, that would be quite difficult, perhaps impossible to actually 

measure (Diekmann, 2003).   

Ellenberg indicator values provide a tool by which information about the 

environmental conditions of a site can be compiled from the existing flora. Average 

indicator values can be generated for each of the environmental variables for a site 

using vegetation surveys (Kollmann and Fischer, 2003). This information can be used 

to determine habitat quality and to compare different habitats, and to assess whether 

species from one habitat would be likely to grow in another habitat that offer similar 

habitat qualities, based on these values. This is of particular relevance to this thesis as a 

means by which potential urban analogues of natural habitats can be compared to those 

natural habitats, particularly if there are sufficient plants of European origin in the flora 

of Christchurch City. Determining the types of plants that are currently making use of 

certain habitats should provide a start point from which to determine environmental 

conditions on which the selection of potential analogous habitats could be based. 

2.4.2.8 Novel Ecosystems 

A recent area of ecological interest is the concept of the novel (or emergent) 

ecosystem. Hobbs et al. (2006) identify two key characteristics of novel ecosystems. 

These are 1) novelty, i.e. new species combinations with the potential for changes in 

ecosystem functioning; and 2) human agency, i.e. have come about as a result of 

deliberate or inadvertent action. Although most ecosystems have been impacted by 
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human action, urban ecosystems must be the ultimate example of novel ecosystems, 

and this may have implications for the way in which management of urban biodiversity 

is carried out. Seastedt et al. (2008) stress that traditional management methods, which 

attempt to return ecosystems to a prior condition (or trajectory), are unsustainable and 

this is certainly so in the urban setting. Therefore, novel ecosystems will require novel 

management approaches and this thesis presents one way in which novel urban 

ecosystems could be manipulated to support a higher degree of native biodiversity.  

The dramatic changes in the environmental conditions in urban areas should be seen as 

new opportunities to explore, rather than as so far gone as to not bother. Reconciliation 

ecology9 and the concept of novel ecosystems go hand in hand. 

2.4.3 Habitat fragmentation / Habitat Patchwork 

Habitat fragmentation is closely aligned with, and generally happens as a result of, 

habitat transformation. In non-urban settings fragmentation has negative effects, the 

more fragmented and dispersed the habitat the greater the loss of species and the higher 

the selection pressure for species that can disperse easily between habitat fragments. 

Williams et al. (2009) predict that fragmentation will result in net losses of species 

with a simplification of community structure and narrowing of plant traits.   

Habitat fragmentation is particularly relevant when considering remnant habitat 

patches within the boundaries of the city, which are generally small and isolated. If, 

however, the focus of research is the newly created habitats of the urban environment, 

it may be more pertinent to consider habitat patchworks rather than fragmentation, as 

fragmentation implies the breaking up of a habitat, whereas the newly created 

anthropogenic habitats in cities accumulate to form a patchwork.  

Regardless of whether these habitat patches are seen as fragments of a once larger 

habitat area or as newly created habitat patches, the theory of island biogeography, 

metapopulation theory and landscape ecology are important concepts for the 

persistence of urban plant populations (or communities). An important application of 

island biogeography, metapopulation theory and landscape ecology is the planning of 

reserves. This involves consideration of the size and shape of reserves, the distance 

between them and any linking features such as wildlife corridors. The size, shape and 
                                                

 

9 Reconciliation ecology is discussed later in chapter as a sub-heading under restoration ecology. 
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connectivity of reserves all have a major bearing on the successful functioning of 

ecosystem patches. 

2.4.3.1 The Theory of Island Biogeography 

Presented in 1969, the theory of Island Biogeography was MacArthur and Wilson s 

response to observed patterns of populations and communities on islands. Island 

biogeography sits within the larger framework of biogeography which is the study of 

spatial patterns of biological diversity, or in other words, the geography of non-human 

biological communities. The first of the patterns observed by MacArthur and Wilson 

was that species richness is a function of area, the species-area relationship described 

as one of ecology s few laws. Species richness is higher on larger islands, which 

present a larger target for potential colonisers, and are likely to provide a wider variety 

of habitat types (Hilty et al., 2006). The second was that species richness was a 

function of the isolation of the island, i.e. islands depend on immigration from 

neighbouring islands or the mainland. Originally applied to real islands, this theory has 

been extended to include islands defined as an area or patch of habitat surrounded by a 

matrix of contrasting habitat type. The island concept also includes isolated habitats 

such as mountain tops and caves, but is also applicable to patches of habitat in urban 

areas.   

In this case, urban greyfields can be considered to be habitat islands in the urban 

industrial/commercial matrix where unpaved areas are relatively rare.  

2.4.3.2 Metapopulation Theory 

Metapopulation theory encompasses the population dynamics of a species inhabiting 

patchy habitats, where the survival of each population is dependant on interactions 

with neighbouring populations. Metapopulations are characterised by the species in 

question  the target species, patches of habitat supplying the habitat needs of the 

target species, and the matrix, the rest of the landscape that does not offer habitat 

requirements of the target species (Hilty et al., 2006). The most important aspect of the 

target species is that it occupies a patchwork of habitats and the long term survival of 

the population is dependant on the ability to disperse between existing, and to new 

habitat patches. The matrix is important in that it facilitates dispersal and in some cases 

may provide temporary habitat. The size, shape and spatial arrangement of the habitat 

patches are important aspects that determine the nature of the metapopulation. 
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This is conceptually similar to the dynamic theory of island biogeography (Hanski and 

Gaggiotti, 2004), as habitat patches are spatially discrete and separated by inhospitable 

landscape features. Interactions between populations within the metapopulation depend 

on the size of the habitat patch and distances between patches. Metapopulation 

dynamics have been suggested to be determined as much by the structure and 

dynamics of the environment as by the properties of the species involved (Hanski and 

Gaggiotti, 2004). A species ability to disperse to another habitat patch depends very 

much on the distance between patches, and the likelihood of local extinction is 

negatively correlated with patch size. Larger patches tend to be sources, whilst 

populations in small habitat patches will rely on continual colonisation from 

neighbouring patches (Hilty et al., 2006).   

Metapopulation theory has become a useful tool in the area of conservation, 

specifically in the design of network reserves, but also with other land use decisions 

that might fragment an existing patch. Some general principles for reserve networks, 

gleaned from metapopulation and island biogeography theory include: big reserves are 

better than small reserves; aggregated reserves are better than dispersed reserves; 

maximise patch number; and protect source populations over sinks (Cabeza et al., 

2004). This is of particular relevance to urban ecology as habitat patches associated 

with cities are highly fragmented, and populations of target species will only survive if 

reserves are designed with inter-reserve, i.e. metapopulation, interactions in mind. 

Urban areas impose strict restrictions on placement and size of reserves so urban 

biodiversity planning may need to accommodate a creative selection of solutions.  

Urban greyfields are dynamic in time and space, so might be described as a shifting 

habitat mosaic. In any plan to create a network of greyfield habitat, management of 

habitat availability would increase the chances of success if done within the framework 

of metapopulation theory. 

2.4.3.3 Landscape Ecology 

Landscape ecology arose as a sub-discipline of ecology concerned with ecological 

processes at the landscape level. This encompasses the interactions among patches of 

different community types, and as with the study of metapopulations, is generally 
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restricted to the scale of a target species or community (Hilty et al., 2006). Landscape 

ecology therefore incorporates the habitat patches, the matrix, and elements that 

provide connectivity between patches.   

An integral component in the design of reserve or greenway networks is the 

incorporation of connecting features. These are commonly referred to as wildlife or 

habitat corridors. These can either be continuous linear features or a series of stepping 

stones that run through the matrix and connect habitat patches. Although habitat 

corridors can be important components providing safe movement between habitat 

patches, they do not always function as expected. Habitat corridors are a human 

solution to the problem of habitat fragmentation and as such are created from the 

human perspective. It is unlikely therefore that habitat corridors will function equally 

well for all organisms in the landscape, and this seemingly simple solution will need 

more thought and planning if it is to be an important and functional landscape unit 

(Hilty et al., 2006).  

A combination of landscape ecology, biogeography and metapopulation theory have 

been applied to design of optimised patch configuration for New Zealand cultural 

landscapes by Meurk and Hall (2006) and could be used to design optimal habitat 

networks in urban areas. 

2.4.4 Human Preference 

Human preference is an urbanisation filter with wide ranging effects and research 

opportunities, and an angle that should not be ignored in any urban ecology study. 

Williams et al. (2009) cite human preference as having its major effects on the number 

and type of alien species and the extent to which they are actively managed. Human 

preference also has a major bearing on the number and type of native species in the 

urban environment and how they are managed. At a broader scale, the layout of the 

city and the pattern by which it expands are both very much dependant on human 

preference and may impact on the amount and distribution of land available as habitat. 

Another important factor is the issue of the use of herbicide in the city and how much 

untidiness a city is willing to tolerate. Nassauer (1995) found that attempts to improve 

the ecological health of a landscape have a higher chance of being accepted when they 

show signs that they are looked after and valued (Meurk & Swaffield, 2000). 
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Human preference is particularly relevant when considering restoration and 

biodiversity enhancement initiatives in urban areas and management issues around 

these (Stewart et al., 2004; Doody, 2005; Doody, 2008). It has a bearing on the 

number, location and type of restoration and biodiversity enhancement initiatives, and 

which species are used in both formal and informal plantings and how they are used.  

2.4.4.1 Restoration Ecology 

Ecological restoration is the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that 

has been degraded, damaged, or destroyed.   (SER, 2004, p. 3).   

Restoration can be a controversial issue in cities and a topic that demonstrates the 

intricacies of human preference. The intention for restoration ecology is to initiate or 

accelerate the recovery of an ecosystem, using vegetation ecology principles such as 

community assembly and succession (Temperton et al., 2004).    

Whilst some may debate the validity of restoration as a scientific discipline there is no 

doubt that both ecology as a science and restoration as an activity will benefit from the 

involvement of ecologists in restoration at both the planning / goal setting stage and at 

the monitoring stage. There is much potential in restoration projects as experimental 

manipulations with results that can feed back into the accumulating body of data on 

community assembly, succession and ecosystem or landscape level processes. It is 

questionable whether current ecological theory is adequate for developing principles 

of restoration ecology . However, it is widely recognised that community ecology, 

dealing with species assemblage, and succession are areas of ecological research that 

will provide most benefit to developing the required guiding principles (Hobbs and 

Norton, 2004; Young, 2001). Within community assembly, the concept that a series of 

filters, both abiotic and biotic, act to restrict any potential species pool is of particular 

importance to restoration as these may determine the success of the restoration. 

Abiotic filters include climate, substrate and landscape structure, while biotic filters 

include propagule availability, competition and order and timing of species arrival.   

It is fair to say that restoration has suffered from a lack of goals and a subsequent lack 

of measures of success. An often-quoted goal in restoration is to return an ecosystem to 
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its pre-disturbance (might be translated as pre-human) state, but this is often impossible 

(Cairns, 2000). The Society for Ecological Restoration states their goal to be: to 

promote ecological restoration as a means of sustaining the diversity of life on Earth 

and re-establishing an ecologically healthy relationship between nature and culture. 

(SER, 2004, p. 14) This is rather broad and does not really provide a sound scientific 

framework. It does, however, recognise the multifaceted objectives that are 

encompassed by restoration. A number of ecological goals have been recognised that 

fall within three broad categories listed by Ruiz-Jaen and Aide (2005) as: 1) diversity, 

2) vegetation structure, and 3) ecological process. Ideally, a restoration site will have a 

local reference site whose diversity, structure and ecosystem processes will represent 

the aspiration of the restoration effort. Without well defined goals it is impossible to 

ascertain the level of success of a restoration in ecological terms. For example, 

community based restoration projects may be considered to be successful simply 

because the local community has adopted that project regardless of the ecological 

results.   

Equally important to the ecological outcome of any restoration is the ability to assess 

levels of success. If restoration is to be regarded as a science this is an area that needs 

to be developed. Ongoing monitoring is the only way to measure success and will 

provide valuable information for vegetation and ecosystem ecology. Restoration has 

been suggested to be the acid test for ecological theory (Bradshaw, 2003). An issue 

that arises here is the often lack of replication possibilities, although statistical 

techniques are available to deal with this lack of replication (Termperton et al., 2004). 

There is often an assumption that restoration of the vegetation structure will open the 

way for fauna and ecological processes (Ruiz-Jaen and Aide, 2005) but the relationship 

between community structure and restoration of function has not been explored 

(Palmer et al., 1997). Additionally, in restoration the concept of ecosystem stability has 

often been confused with stasis and this is far from reality  natural ecosystems are 

dynamic and this needs to be allowed for in restoration goal setting (Palmer et al., 

2004); Hobbs and Norton, 2004).  

Although the topic of this thesis might be considered a form of restoration ecology, it 

doesn t fit within the bounds of the traditional approach of attempting to reinstitute a 
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prior state, but is more in line with the concept of reconciliation ecology where the 

goals are a little different.  

2.4.4.2 Reconciliation Ecology 

Reconciliation Ecology is the science of inventing, establishing and maintaining new 

habitats to conserve species diversity in places where people live, work or play. 

(Rosenzweig, 2003a; p. 7). Reconciliation ecology therefore does not attempt to 

reinstitute pristine natural, pre-human states in the environment, but rather looks for 

opportunities within the contemporary human environment, whilst acknowledging the 

restrictions that these modified habitats might impose. It does imply some requirement 

for remediation or modification to improve the chances of supporting native wildlife, 

but stipulates the need to take advantage of opportunities that traditional restoration 

practices may not recognise.   

Rosenzweig (2003) argues that areas set aside for biodiversity conservation will not be 

enough to maintain the existing range of species and that if we wish to maximise 

biodiversity protection we will need to modify and diversify human habitats to support 

as wide a range of species as possible. Therefore reconciliation ecology aims to: 

discover how to modify and diversify anthropogenic habitats so that they harbour a 

variety of wild species. In essence, it seeks techniques to give many species back their 

geographical ranges without taking away ours.  (Rosenzweig, 2003b; p. 201). 

Reconciliation ecology is aimed at being complementary to more traditional 

conservation techniques such as reserves and restoration: reconciliation is the third 

R of conservation biology (Rosenzweig, 2003a; p.7). This approach is somewhat 

liberating as it openly accepts that cities are part of nature, not apart from it, and even 

though highly modified, can still function as habitats. Norton (1998) also highlights the 

myth of reserves as the only valid opportunities for nature conservation, and the 

opportunities and species that may be lost if the conservation focus remains fixed on 

restoring to pre-European conditions. Given & Meurk (2000) go so far as to suggest 

that in addition to protecting and enhancing degraded remnant habitats, effort should 

be made to rebuild lost ecosystems from scratch and encouraging the formation of 

recombinant habitats which contain indigenous elements (p. 31).  
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Under the guiding principles of reconciliation ecology, biodiversity initiatives in cities 

need not be restricted to those that focus on ecosystems; many more opportunities exist 

for individual elements of native biodiversity which might adapt more easily to urban 

conditions. Cities are notable for their novel floras and there is no reason why native 

species should be excluded from those opportunities.  In Chicago the Green Edges 

Project was set up to explore the feasibility of converting interspaces, unused spaces 

between things, into productive places such that they could meet open space needs and 

increase ecological function and sustainability (Gobster and Dickhut, 1995). This 

might be considered to fall within the interpretation of reconciliation ecology. 

2.4.4.3  Re-naturing and Re-wilding 

The terms re-naturing or re-wilding have been suggested instead of restoration, as this 

does not imply the goal of restoring to previous states (Diemer et al., 2003; Westphal 

et al., 2006). These concepts, which include reconciliation ecology (Westphal et al., 

2006), may be more appropriate than restoration particularly in Old World countries 

where little is left of pre-human-influenced ecosystems.  Ecosystem damage may range 

from biotic effects to abiotic, with damage to the abiotic environment requiring a 

greater level of restoration than one where only the biotic conditions have been altered 

(Hobbs and Norton, 2004). Particularly in urban settings, the importance of the human 

history of a site, as well as the biological history, is beginning to be recognised when 

promoting ecological functioning.  

2.4.4.4 Intermediate Disturbance Theory 

Intermediate disturbance theory is of relevance to urban ecology for two reasons. City 

habitats are particularly prone to frequent and sometimes severe disturbance, and 

therefore are an important factor in the development of the urban flora. Additionally, 

disturbance can also be used as a tool in conservation as a means to maintain particular 

succession states. Frequency and intensity of disturbance can be adjusted to suit 

different habitat types and therefore a useful tool for maintaining habitat for a wide 

variety of plant types.  

Intermediate disturbance theory states that highest species richness is maintained by 

intermediate disturbance frequency. Low disturbance frequency reduces species 

richness through competitive exclusion whilst high disturbance frequency also reduces 

species richness, but favours ruderal species able to colonise and set seed quickly. 
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Stress can also play a part in this as it also acts to slow the rate of succession which, 

along with disturbance, will reduce the vigour of potential dominant plant species, 

allowing subsidiary species to co-exist with them (Grime, 2002). Connell s (1979) 

description calls on patch dynamics and plant strategies, particularly with regard to 

colonisation ability. Frequent disturbances favour early colonisers unable to invade 

occupied sites, and infrequent disturbance favours late colonisers, unable to invade 

open, exposed sites. Disturbances occur in a spatially and temporally patchy manner, 

and at an intermediate frequency, result in a variety of succession stages able to 

support a wider variety of species.  

Wilson (1994) states the essential elements of Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis as: 

 

Repeated local disturbance, creating bare, or partially bare patches 

 

Disturbance frequent enough that competitive exclusion does not occur over the 

whole area, yet not so frequent that most species are eliminated. 

 

Frequency of disturbance has to be seen in the context of generation time 

 

There must be a trade-off between species colonising ability and competitive 

ability (i.e. distinct colonist and climax species)  

Intermediate disturbance theory can be used as a management tool to maintain early 

succession stages on urban greyfields, to optimise species diversity and to maximise 

opportunities for native species.  

Another aspect of human preference is planning and landscaping  these are addressed 

in Chapter Four 

2.4.5 Gradient Analysis 

Gradient analysis deals with how plant distribution responds to differences in 

environmental factors. Environmental gradients include factors such as temperature, 

water availability, and fertility. A classic example is the change in vegetation along the 

altitudinal gradient from the foot of a mountain to its peak (Whittaker, 1975). This 

altitude gradient combines a number of individual gradients that change with 

increasing altitude. These include decreasing temperature, decreasing length of 

growing season, increasing rainfall, and increasing wind speed (Whittaker, 1975). 

Other environmental gradients include decreasing salinity moving away from the sea 
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shore, decreasing moisture availability moving away from a bog, or on a larger scale, 

increasing temperature from the poles to the equator. Although these classic examples 

show gradients occurring in a linear nature, a gradient need not be linear but might 

occur in patches, such as patches of higher fertility where a dead organism 

decomposes.    

Cities present prime examples of this concept particularly in the urban-rural gradient, 

common to most cities. Cities tend to be composed of high density urban cores 

surrounded by more or less concentric rings of decreasing density in the urban and 

suburban areas resulting in a distinct urban-rural gradient (McDonnell et al., 1997). 

This gradient has been recognised as a useful tool for studying the effects of 

urbanization on natural ecosystems, which is an extension of an existing ecological 

research strategy. This gradient running from the centre of the city to the rural fringe, is 

generally characterised by highly modified and densely built cores to less modified, 

less densely built fringes. McDonnell and Pickett (1990) suggest that urbanisation 

provides a variety of experimental manipulations that would be difficult to do under 

normal experimental conditions and scale. Therefore the changes in disturbance 

regimes, biota, landscape structure, and physiological stresses that are common in 

urban settings offer opportunities to study how organisms and ecosystems function 

under a wide range of conditions.  

Meurk and Greenep (2003) describe how a management gradient can be utilised to 

manipulate stress and disturbance in landscapes to favour certain vegetation types, 

particularly herbaceous vegetation. As shown in Figure 2.3, urban greyfield, or 

wastelands, are characterised by a disturbance frequency similar to the braided 

riverbed and coastal dunes, and a stress level similar to rock ledges. Therefore it should 

not be unexpected that urban greyfield might support species from these natural 

habitats.  

Urban environments incorporate a wide range of environmental conditions and habitat 

types, including natural habitats, rural land, restored natural environments, suburban 

areas and built up areas. As with ecology in general, urban ecology has concentrated 

on the more natural and productive rural areas contained within cities, and interest has 

moved slowly towards the more modified areas, such as the unused land in commercial 
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and industrial areas of a city, which are the focus of this research. The theoretical 

framework outlined above is robust enough to encompass this range of ecological 

systems.   

2.5 The Ecology of Urban Wasteland 

A land use that has been of particular interest to urban ecologists is the wasteland. In 

Europe especially, urban and industrial wasteland sites have been recognised as 

valuable habitat and considered to provide an important opportunity for nature 

conservation (Harrison & Davies, 2002; Zerbe et al., 2003, 2004; Angold et al., 2006; 

Herbst & Herbst, 2006). These sites have been shown to display a wide variety of 

habitats and biotic communities. As stated by Zerbe et al. (2003, 2004), Especially in 

the inner city, temporary wasteland can provide space for a fairly large number of 

species and communities .  

In his book Drosscape Alan Berger attributes the increasing amount of unused urban 

land to ongoing urban sprawl and less development within city centres. He uses the 

term dross for these unplanned left-over pieces of land. He describes dross as 

including wasted places and in-between spaces. One might describe them as interstitial, 

much like the spaces between cells in living organisms, apparently non-functional but 

unavoidable and inherently essential. These left-over and abandoned areas are an 

unplanned component of the planned city. Origins of dross are; abandoned sites where 

industry has come and gone; areas left over unintentionally after development but 

where physical shape determined that they just didn t fit; areas that were left over 

intentionally as a buffer zone, with areas around the transport system being a good 

example of this.   
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Figure 2.3: A stress-disturbance matrix (adapted from Grime et al., 1988) showing the relative positions of various New Zealand herbaceous plant communities. S = 
potentially with shrubs. Natural, mature communities tend to occur in the upper left and induced, seral communities to the lower right. Urban wasteland is indicted by 
the arrow 
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The presence, abundance and distribution of wasteland reflect development patterns 

and the economic landscape determining them. The term wasteland is one of a number 

used to describe those areas of land that don t apparently support any current use, 

where immediate human influence is minimal, and often where it is recognised or 

acknowledged that this state is temporary. Other terms for wasteland include derelict 

land, brownfield and greyfield. The term brownfield implies some level of 

contamination where remediation is required. Greyfield is taken to indicate previous 

use, or at the very least, preparation for development which, for various reasons has not 

yet gone ahead.  

Studying the biodiversity and ecology of urban centres in England, Gilbert (1991) uses 

the term urban commons rather than wasteland, referring to areas of land, both 

industrial and residential, where the original structures have been demolished, and the 

resultant rubble has been graded over, leaving a bare site with a range of substrates. 

When differentiating between fragment and island patches, Watson (2002) used the 

term vacant lot and compared them to young, low contrast, islands. Urban wasteland 

sites therefore might be considered islands in an urban matrix and as such may be 

characterised by: rapidly increasing species richness, no relict species, species derived 

from the surrounding matrix, low numbers of interpatch dispersers, and no endemic 

species (Watson, 2002).  

2.5.1 Greyfield  a subset of urban wasteland 

The focus of this study is the subset of wasteland referred to above as greyfield. A 

greyfield site is defined as an area of land within the city whose original conditions 

have been modified to support industrial, commercial or transportation activities and 

where these activities have subsequently either never been taken up or have been 

abandoned. This includes pockets of land immediately adjacent to railway lines that are 

part of the rail corridor, and as such have been prepared in a similar way, but far 

enough away from the rail activity that they are essentially unused. Greyfield sites are 

a subset of the term wasteland, which has a somewhat wider definition than the sites of 

interest in this thesis as it can also include contaminated land (brownfield) and vacant 

land in residential areas.  
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The term greyfield was chosen for this thesis as it helps to differentiate between 

residential wasteland (empty sections) and industrial or commercial wasteland, and to 

differentiate these sites from greenfield or brownfield10. The substrates of residential 

wasteland are often deep and loamy, and dense vegetation is quick to develop. 

Industrial and commercial wasteland, on the other hand, is often dominated by paving, 

gravel or building rubble which create a very grey and sometimes dismal impression. 

The substrates tend to be shallow and shingle-dominated, with low levels of organic 

matter and are often made up of materials that have been imported to the site. This 

includes gravels from local riverbeds, bricks or concrete as building materials and that 

have subsequently been broken up and contribute to the substrate available to any 

plants that disperse to these sites.   

The term greyfield

 

has also been used, in the United States and Canada, to refer to 

economically under-performing real estate assets. Initially the term was applied to 

regional shopping malls, but has expanded to a more general reference to retail and 

commercial land (Wikipedia Reference).   

2.5.1.1 Greyfields as habitat (for plants) 

The common feature of these sites is that they have all been abandoned. Once 

abandoned, the nature of any resulting plant populations on these sites will depend to a 

large degree on the state the land was left in, the length of time since abandonment, 

and any (change in) management regime (i.e. disturbance). Substrates are often 

alkaline, free draining and low in organic matter, due to the origins of the rubble which 

include neglected remnants of paving material, broken concrete, bricks and mortar 

(Gilbert, 1991).  

Plant colonisation on the Sheffield urban commons was found to be quite different if 

brick rubble was left ungraded, as the larger particles allowed for deeper root 

penetration and more organic debris. Observation of succession on these sites revealed 

a sequence going from pioneering herbaceous vegetation, through grassland, to scrub 

                                                

 

10 Some greyfields may have localised contamination issues either as a result of their previous use, or as 

a result of activities on adjacent land, or from illegal dumping of rubbish. 
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woodland. This represents a classic example of succession where, over time habitat 

quality increases, as the build up of organic material improves soil quality and the 

ability to support species typical of later succession stages. The species composition 

during these successional stages was very much due to chance, with those that arrive 

early determining the floristic makeup of the early vegetation. Gilbert (1991) noted 

however, that some of the colonising species belong to genera that were widespread 

during the late glacial period and suggests that conditions on waste ground might 

mimic those post glacial conditions, essentially creating analogues of post glacial 

habitats. Obviously the species composition of the surrounding landscape is an 

important influence as it provides the seed source. A study in Birmingham, England, 

found that species diversity decreased with time, so that newer sites were likely to 

support a greater diversity of species than those that had been left for longer (Angold et 

al., 2006). It was also found that pioneer species were more likely to persist longer on 

infertile soils or where disturbance events were ongoing. This fits well with the 

intermediate disturbance theory as an example of disturbance maintaining high species 

diversity.  

In London gravely wasteland sites have been discovered to be important habitat for the 

black redstart (Phoenicurus ochruros). In the 1940s these birds flourished in post war 

England because the bombsites provided habitat with similar characteristics to the 

scree slopes of the European Alps, the native habitat of the black redstart. In modern 

London, pressure to redevelop wasteland and brownfield sites means these habitats are 

rapidly being removed, so alternative habitats in the city are being investigated. One 

option being considered has been to relocate these gravely / rubbly sites to the roof of 

the new buildings, where the succession of colonisation by plants, insects and birds 

will occur naturally (Dusty Gedge, pers. comm.) Bombed areas all over Europe 

provided habitat for a great number of plant species in the post war years. After 

surveying the plant species on bombed sites in London, Desch &Salisbury (1943) 

found that the most common species were those whose dispersal was wind assisted. 

They noted that under certain conditions, the heating of the ground surface by the sun 

can result in convection cells in which the rising column of heated air can ascend to 

considerable heights, and that wind assisted seeds might reach a height of 500 ft. or 

more, greatly assisting seed dispersal over long distances. This would indicate that 
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habitats created on roof tops could be colonised by seed dispersed from plant 

populations at ground level.  

Gobster and Dickhut (1995) have examined the ecological opportunities presented by 

Interspaces  the space between things or parts in cities (  in this sense a subset of 

Berger s dross). They noted that interspaces might not be ideal as the small size and 

high edge ratio tend to limit potential ecological diversity and make them prone to 

invasion by weeds. On the other hand, they recognised the potential value of urban 

spaces that are generally overlooked and underused and often with confused ownership 

rights. In their view, interspaces might be ecologically akin to no man s land .   

Robinson (2009) studied urban spontaneous vegetation (USV) in Halifax, Canada. 

USV was used as a term to describe the vegetation of wasteland, greyfield and other 

temporary land uses. She found that plant species richness was greater in USV than in 

urban lawns or urban forest, and that richness of arthropods was also greater in USV. 

This study concluded that although generally perceived as a negative component of 

cities, USV was providing positive benefits and that cities could be taking better 

advantage of these low-cost, low maintenance landscape features as part of the cities 

greenspace network.  

Hitchmough et al. (2001) were interested to know whether substrates typical of 

wasteland sites could support grasses and forbs native to England and Europe, 

particularly those occurring naturally on dry and unproductive habitats. This 

knowledge is important to ascertain whether habitats such as wastelands might support 

a stronger native component. In the north of England Greenwood and Gemmell (1978) 

showed derelict industrial sites to be exciting possibilities as habitats especially with 

the marsh orchid, Dactylorhiza taking advantage of these highly modified sites.   

Wasteland sites have been proposed as wildlife habitat in many cities, and Herbst and 

Herbst & Herbst (2006) stress the importance of including wasteland in city 

greenspace planning. For example, the city of Toronto in Canada has gained 614 ha of 

green space through the conversion of brownfields. This special subset of wasteland 

comes with particular issues in that the land needs to be decontaminated and deemed 

safe before redeveloping into ecological and recreation areas and this can be a 
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considerable barrier (De Sousa, 2003). Despite this, wastelands can be a valuable 

addition to a cities green network, providing ecologically diverse habitats and valuable 

recreation opportunities where local residents can experience nature (Herbst and 

Herbst, 2006). Harrison and Davies (2002) stress the need for a more integrated 

approach to green space planning, especially in recognising that each site is not an 

isolated island but connected to other sites as part of a network of habitats. The idea of 

a habitat network is important and may hold the key to biodiversity enhancement in 

urban areas. Evidence suggests that cities with more green space area support higher 

levels of biodiversity (Whitford et al., 2001), so initiatives that promote an increase in 

total habitat area will help enhance urban biodiversity. Wasteland may contribute 

greatly to a cities green space without being formally recognised as doing so.   

2.6 Chapter Summary 

The concept of a series of environmental filters is a robust approach for studying urban 

ecology. In this treatment various specific areas of ecological research have been 

related to the four filters suggested by Williams et al. (2009) (i.e. habitat 

transformation, urban environment, habitat fragmentation, and human preference). 

However, this is not an exhaustive list and there are several others that could equally fit 

into the framework. Those addressed here are suggested as being of most relevance to 

the type of approach taken in this study. As this discussion shows, the four 

environmental filters are not discrete, with overlap between all of them. Habitat 

fragmentation and the urban environment are both result from habitat transformation 

and human preference. Novel ecosystems and reconciliation ecology would both be 

equally relevant in the habitat transformation and urban environment filters.  

The study of urban Greyfields in Christchurch draws strongly from the above 

framework. Specifically, it is acknowledged here that habitat transformation has been 

extreme on urban greyfields, so much so that original vegetation types native to these 

sites are no longer ecologically suited to the current habitat conditions. This point is 

central to this study. Habitat transformation contributes to the creation of novel 

ecosystems and urban greyfields are a prime example of a novel ecosystem. This 

research expands on this idea by exploring the potential for manipulating aspects of 

this particular novel ecosystem, and the surrounding landscape, to favour a higher 
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proportion of native species. The manipulations here come under the human preference 

filter and are primarily in the form of altering the species composition of the 

surrounding landscape and hence the seed source for greyfield ecosystems.  

Aspects of the urban environment filter that are of particular relevance here are the 

idea of urban biotopes and the urban cliff hypothesis. The proposal that the wasteland 

biotope might be an urban analogue of the braided riverbed (Ignatieva et al., 2000) and 

the urban cliff hypothesis (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006; Larson et al., 2006) are central 

to this research. This study expands on the urban cliff hypothesis and proposes that, in 

Christchurch at least, urban greyfield may mimic the braided riverbed, shingle beach 

and limestone outcrop habitats as well as rock outcrops, and therefore may offer 

additional habitat for native species from these natural habitat types. Succession theory 

is also important here as these are all habitats that support early succession species. 

Intermediate disturbance theory can have implications for managing urban analogues 

of these natural habitats to support greater biodiversity. The concepts of plant 

functional types and plant strategies provide a theoretical framework for comparing the 

different habitat types by using plants as bioindicators. With a lack of data for many 

New Zealand plants, particularly those of relevance to this study, the Ellenberg 

approach was considered most promising.  

Urban greyfield in Christchurch forms a patchwork or network of habitats, and the 

ephemeral, shifting nature of these makes metapopulation theory and island 

biogeography particularly pertinent. However, of utmost importance in this, and any 

ecological study in cities, is human preference. Human preference determines which 

species are planted, through landscaping and amenity planting and whether these are 

native or not. Human preference will determine whether urban greyfield is worth 

consideration as habitat for native biodiversity. Current planting decisions do not make 

the most of urban greyfield potential, but this is something that the growing body of 

knowledge may eventually rectify. Reconciliation ecology, along with restoration 

ecology was placed under this heading as these rely on human preference. It is 

suggested here that for many urban environments, including greyfields, reconciliation 

ecology, which is forward-looking, offers the best options for native biodiversity. The 

creation of an urban greyfield network for native biodiversity is an example of 

reconciliation ecology.  
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Finally, gradient analysis has been added to the framework, primarily as a means by 

which to analyse the data but also to look for patterns and factors that might be driving 

those patterns.   
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CHAPTER THREE:  

BIODIVERSITY AND CONSERVATION IN NEW 

ZEALAND 

 

This chapter provides a background to conservation and biodiversity values in New 

Zealand and highlights the recent recognition that conservation and biodiversity 

protection must be extended beyond the formal conservation estate, i.e. the land 

administered by the Department of Conservation for conservation purposes. With the 

traditional focus of conservation effort restricted primarily to the conservation estate, 

the possible contribution that cities might make to maintaining or enhancing 

biodiversity has long remained unexplored. But can cities play a role in conservation 

and biodiversity protection? This chapter begins to explore the native biodiversity 

potential of urban greyfield as an example of an as yet un-recognised opportunity and 

how these might contribute to conservation and biodiversity protection in New 

Zealand.  

3.1 New Zealand Biodiversity  

New Zealand s long period of isolation has led to a distinct flora and fauna; most 

remarkably the functional replacement of mammals with birds and insects. 

Additionally, this isolation has led to a high degree of endemism; much of New 

Zealand s biodiversity can be found only in New Zealand. This high level of endemism 

places New Zealand into the category of biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al., 2000). A 

biodiversity hotspot is an area that has high numbers of endemic species and high level 

of threat, usually through loss of habitat (Prendergast et al., 1999; Myers et al., 2000), 

and just 25 biodiversity hotspots have been identified worldwide (Myers et al., 2000). 

New Zealand s biodiversity is in decline, with many species already lost to extinction. 

The main causes of this decline have been loss of habitat to economic uses, and the 

introduction of plant and animal pests that impact negatively on many indigenous and 

endemic species (Taylor & Smith, 1997). The fate of New Zealand s remaining native 

biodiversity lies primarily in the hands of the Department of Conservation.  
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3.2 New Zealand Conservation  the traditional approach 

New Zealand s Department of Conservation was established in April 1987 under the 

Conservation Act 1987, to protect national and historic heritage and provide 

recreational opportunities. The conception of this new department was part of a bigger 

restructuring of government departments and took on responsibilities and staff from 

what had previously been the NZ Forest Service, the Department of Lands and Survey, 

the Wildlife Service, a branch of the Department of Internal Affairs, and the 

Archaeology section of NZ Historic Places Trust. 

3.2.1 The Conservation Estate 

The New Zealand Conservation Estate comprises National Parks, Conservation Areas, 

and Reserves. The 14 National Parks cover a total land area of 3,084,891 hectares, 

approximately 11.5% of New Zealand s total land area11. Section 4(1) of the National 

Parks Act 1980 states: national parks are preserved in perpetuity, for their intrinsic 

worth and for the benefit, use, and enjoyment of the public, as areas of New Zealand 

that contain scenery of such distinctive quality, ecological systems, or natural features 

so beautiful, unique, or scientifically important that their preservation is in the national 

interest . Additionally section 14(2)(e) states that: the public shall have freedom of 

entry and access to the parks, so that they may receive in full measure the inspiration, 

enjoyment, recreation, and other benefits that may be derived from mountains, forests, 

sounds, seacoasts, lakes, rivers, and other natural features.

  

Sections 12, 14, and 15 of the National Parks Act 1980 allow for the inclusion of 

specially protected, wilderness and amenity areas within the national parks 

respectively. The purposes of these are not defined in that act, but are outlined in the 

General Policy for National Parks. Specially protected areas are areas that possess 

indigenous plant or animal life, or ecological, geological, archaeological or historic 

features of such significance that they should be preserved intact with the minimum of 

human interference . Section 6(m) of the General Policy for National Parks states that 

Specially protected areas should be established to preserve indigenous species, 

habitats and ecosystems, natural features, or sites and objects of archaeological or 

                                                

 

11 To put it into perspective, the total land area of New Zealand is 26,868,000 hectares, slightly larger 

than the United Kingdom. 
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historical and cultural interest of such significance that public access should be 

controlled. Therefore access is by permit only, as stated in section 13 of the National 

Parks Act 1980.  

Conservation areas, comprising conservation parks, ecological areas, sanctuary areas 

wilderness areas and amenity areas, cover a total of 4,716,657 hectares and are 

governed by the Conservation Act 1987. Conservation parks (s 19) are for the purpose 

of protecting natural and historic resources whilst facilitating public recreation and 

enjoyment. Wilderness areas (s 20) are for the preservation of indigenous natural 

resources, and buildings, machinery, motorised vehicles or aircraft are banned from 

them. Section 20(1)(e) states that no road, tracks, or trails shall be constructed in 

wilderness areas. Ecological areas (s 21) are for the protection of particular ecological 

values and managed to protect those values, and sanctuary areas (s 22) are managed to 

preserve in their natural state the indigenous plants and animals in it. Sanctuary areas 

are for scientific and similar purposes. Amenity areas (s 23A) are to protect indigenous 

natural and historic resources whilst facilitating people s appreciation of them. 

Amenity areas are for recreational activities.  

3.2.2 The National Parks 

Tongariro National Park, established in 1887, was New Zealand s first national park; a 

gift to the people of New Zealand from the Ngati Tuwharetoa. This national park also 

has the distinction of being recognised as one of New Zealand s three World Heritage 

areas. The most recent national park to be added to the collection is Rakiura National 

Park, established in 2002 on Stewart Island, taking up approximately 85% of the island 

and encompassing the former network of nature reserves, scenic reserves and state 

forest area that existed on the island.   

The choice of the first ten national parks centred on mountainous areas, essentially 

those not considered useful for other purposes (Taylor & Smith, 1997). Cronon (1995) 

notes a similar pattern for national parks in the USA. The first of the US national parks 

were places of powerful landscape imagery  mountaintop, chasm and waterfall. 

Rather than being chosen based on their inability to support primary production, i.e. 

wasteland, Cronon suggests it was as places where one could experience the feeling of 

one s own mortality and insignificance that they gained this status. This was a place 
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where one would be most likely to experience God or some spiritual presence. 

National Parks in NZ were regarded to be of low economic importance. They were 

originally set aside for their scenery value, not for the value of the biodiversity they 

contained.   

Since the 1980s recognition that the early national parks and reserves were not 

sufficient to protect the full range of the landscape has resulted in the addition of new 

national parks where mountains are not the main feature. In 1986 Whanganui National 

Park was established on the south western corner of the North Island and contains 

significant areas of lowland forest. In 1987 Paparoa National Park was established on 

the west coast of the South Island and contains a wide range of habitats including 

limestone. In 1996 Kahurangi National Park was established in the north western 

corner of the South Island and as one of the largest national parks includes a wide 

variety of environments.  This inclusion of a wider range of landscape types 

notwithstanding, the conservation estate does not represent the full range of New 

Zealand biodiversity as it continues to fail to incorporate the full range of habitats or 

ecosystems fNorton and Miller, 2000).  

The establishment of the latest conservation park, Hakatere in central Canterbury, 

demonstrates New Zealand s ongoing commitment to conserving New Zealand s 

remote and iconic landscapes. This new park is 68 000 ha and has come about as a 

result of land purchased through the Natural Heritage Fund as well as through the Land 

Tenure Review process, and other areas surrendered from pastoral leases.  

3.3 Beyond the conservation estate  Biodiversity on Private 

Land 

Since the 1980s there has been a change of emphasis in the way we approach 

conservation of biodiversity in New Zealand. In the past, conservation efforts were 

restricted to land under the care of governmental agencies and this perhaps entrenched 

a national mindset that conservation of New Zealand s biodiversity was being well 

managed. There is likely to have been an assumption that New Zealand s seemingly 

vast areas of national parks, conservation areas and reserves, covering 30 % of New 

Zealand s land area, were sufficient to protect and preserve the natural character of the 
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New Zealand landscape. New Zealand s conservation efforts have historically been 

restricted to those elements of the landscape where the lack of economic potential has 

relegated them unusable for primary production; mainly mountainous areas. As stated 

by Norton and Miller (2000):  While these areas (formally protected natural areas) 

have outstanding values, they are often unrepresentative of the full range of indigenous 

ecosystems that would have occurred in a region and are especially biased towards 

upland (e.g. mountainous) ecosystems because the latter had little direct economic 

value As they are not fully representative, we cannot rely on protected natural areas 

alone to conserve all aspects of New Zealand s biodiversity Therefore we need to 

look for other approaches to nature conservation on private lands  (p. 26).   

Originally, protected areas were set aside mainly for their landscape features rather 

than for the ecosystems or species they contained (Taylor & Smith, 1997). Landscapes 

of high economic importance have been subsumed into productive management and 

most indigenous elements have been lost. Little of the original extent of indigenous 

lowland and coastal ecosystems have survived and where they have, remain under 

pressure by future development of the land (Taylor & Smith, 1997; Given & Meurk, 

2000; Norton & Miller, 2000; Saunders & Norton, 2001; Meurk, 2005). In the mid 

1980s the Protected Natural Areas (PNA) Programme was introduced in response to 

section 3(1)(b) of the Reserves Act 1977 which states the need for preservation of 

important samples of all classes of natural ecosystems and landscapes which in their 

aggregate gave New Zealand its own character (Beadel et al., 2000). The PNA 

programme was intended as a means for identifying the best remaining areas 

representative of the full range of indigenous biodiversity in New Zealand for 

protection (Taylor & Smith, 1997). This acknowledgement that the full range of New 

Zealand s biodiversity needed to be protected saw a shift in focus to private land and 

modified landscapes, however the potential contribution of urban areas remained 

unexplored.  

With the ongoing threat to native biodiversity and the acknowledgement that protection 

of the full range of New Zealand s ecosystems and species cannot be achieved if this 

effort continues to be restricted to the conservation estate, attention has slowly turned 

to land in private ownership. Addressing conservation of biodiversity on private land 

brings with it its own set of issues and challenges. Norton (2001) carried out a 
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literature search to determine the level of ecological research being carried out on 

private land and found that New Zealand ecological research tended to be focussed on 

public conservation land. This focus is likely to reflect the difficulties in carrying out 

ecological research on private land, and land leased from the crown, where access is 

determined by individual landowners who might be suspicious about the intention of 

any research interest (Norton, 2001). It might also reflect the importance of 

understanding native species in their natural environment before attempting to protect 

indigenous elements in modified environments.  

The Queen Elizabeth II National Trust has been involved in protecting indigenous 

biodiversity on private land since 1977, and in that time has helped landowners protect 

102 000 ha of privately owned land. The QE II National Trust was set up to 

encourage and promote, for the benefit of New Zealand, the provision, protection, 

preservation and enhancement of open space , under section 20(1) of the QE II 

National Trust Act 1977 which commemorated the Silver Jubilee of Her Majesty 

Queen Elizabeth the Second. The QE II trust uses an open space covenant, a legal 

agreement between the trust and the landowner which is registered against the property 

title such that subsequent owners are bound by this agreement, to keep the agreed piece 

of land as open space for perpetuity. Under the Act, open space is taken to mean any 

area of land or body of water that serves to preserve or to facilitate the preservation of 

any landscape of aesthetic, cultural, recreational, scenic, scientific, or social interest or 

value (s 2) so can, and in some cases does include urban land (Carole Williams, pers. 

comm.). However, this has limited application in highly modified urban areas where 

much of the landscape is valued for its potential economic return rather than any of the 

above values.  

3.3.1 Key developments in the move towards sharing the 

responsibility for conservation 

The Labour Government of 1984 made major changes for the environment. Under 

section four of the Environment Act 1986 the role of Parliamentary Commissioner for 

the Environment (PCE) was set up, with the general objective of maintaining and 

improving the quality of the environment. Also under this act was the establishment of 

the Ministry for the Environment (MfE) (s 28(1)). The Conservation Act 1987 
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followed soon after and resulted in the establishment of the Department of 

Conservation (s 5).   

Since the Resource Management Act of 1991 and New Zealand s international 

responsibility for biodiversity under the CBD, protecting what is left of New Zealand s 

indigenous biodiversity has received much attention. The Environment 2010 Strategy 

(1995), a statement of the NZ Government s strategy on the environment, set out a 

vision for the New Zealand environment. Although the focus of this document was 

considerably wider than biodiversity, it stated Protecting indigenous habitats and 

biological diversity as one of the country s extensive environmental issues (p. 10.5). 

Chapter nine in the 1997 report The State of New Zealand s Environment (Taylor & 

Smith, 1997) gives a comprehensive treatment of the state of New Zealand s 

biodiversity, including the legislative framework associated with the protection of 

native biodiversity.   

From the late 1990s the importance of expanding the conservation effort beyond the 

formal conservation estate came to be more widely recognised. The publication of the 

New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy in February 2000 was an important event as it went 

some way to fulfilling New Zealand s commitments under the Convention on 

Biological Diversity and established a strategic framework for action, to conserve and 

sustainably use and manage New Zealand s biodiversity . (p. iii, executive summary) 

This was just one of a number of reports published jointly by the MfE and DoC 

intended to identify the issues and develop policies and guidelines aimed at addressing 

the biodiversity decline at a regional and local scale in a national context. This 

emphasis on a regional or local level is important as this is the level at which 

biodiversity on private land can be addressed through the provisions of the Resource 

Management Act 1991 (See Chapter Four).  

In early 1999 the Ministerial Advisory Committee (MAC) to the MfE was established 

to develop a set of proposals that would lead to effective and sustainable management 

of biodiversity outside the conservation estate  (p. 3), specifically addressing how to 

conserve biodiversity on private land. The result was Biodiversity and Private Land 

(August 2000). This report was a revision of the preliminary report Bio-What? 

(February 2000) and involved wide public consultation.  The report set out 17 
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recommendations aimed at putting in place a framework to help local government 

address biodiversity responsibilities. Amongst these was the need to clarify regional 

council s involvement in biodiversity protection, including amendments to sections 30 

and 31 of the RMA. In 2003 these amendments were made and Regional Councils are 

now seen as having the lead role in the conservation of biodiversity on private land 

(see Chapter Four).   

In 2001 the Government released a response to the Biodiversity and Private Land 

report outlining seven initiatives for protecting biodiversity, including three year 

funding plans for a biodiversity advisory service and a condition fund, amendments to 

the RMA and review of the Local Government Act, and enhancement of capacity in 

local government through pilot programmes for which local government was invited to 

submit proposals for a three year funding programme. 

3.3.2 National Policy Statements under the RMA 

Throughout the various reports that have been written with regard to biodiversity and 

private land, from the Biodiversity Strategy in 2000 to A snapshot of council effort to 

address biodiversity on private land: a report back to councils, in 2004, the 

development of a national policy statement has been mentioned as an intended 

outcome. National policy statements are documents prepared under section 45 of the 

RMA and provide a means by which central government can prescribe objectives and 

policies on resource management matters of national significance 

(http://www.rmaguide.org.nz/rma/plandocs/natpolicystmts.cfm). The development of a National 

Policy Statement is not compulsory, except the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement. 

At this stage only two NPSs have been implemented with four others in the preparation 

stage. The final report of the MAC (2000) recommended that a NPS for biodiversity be 

put on the backburner but that this decision is kept under review. It has been kept under 

review, as it continues to be mentioned in reports and in 2001 the MfE prepared a draft 

NPS on biodiversity, a report entitled Towards a National Policy Statement on 

Biodiversity . The MAC came to their conclusion based on feedback from the public 

that the effort and resources involved in writing this might be better spent on activities 

with more tangible outcomes, and that the RMA itself (with suggested amendments) 

may provide sufficient enabling legislation.   

http://www.rmaguide.org.nz/rma/plandocs/natpolicystmts.cfm
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The most recent report in the series on biodiversity on private land is Protecting our 

Places  information about the statement of national priorities for protecting rare and 

threatened biodiversity on private land (2007) (Statement of National Priorities). This 

has been prepared in line with co-operative as opposed to regulatory thinking, 

providing a framework for council decision making. The statement of national 

priorities is based on the identification of specific vulnerable ecosystems and habitats, 

as Green and Clarkson (2005), in the five year review of the biodiversity strategy, 

stressed the need to  identify and protect representative habitats and ecosystems 

that are poorly represented in the present network of protected areas. This approach 

will require a focus on coastal, lowland and montane habitats. (Green and Clarkson, 

2005, p. 20). 

3.3.3 Urban Land 

The Biodiversity and Private Land report (MAC, 2000) highlighted the recognition that 

if only the best of what is left of New Zealand s biodiversity, ecosystems and 

environment is preserved, it is unlikely to be sufficient to sustain the natural 

functioning of ecosystems or the indigenous character of the landscape. However, the 

only mention of urban issues or opportunities was the impact of peri-urban 

development and rural life-stylers which often affect the biodiversity-rich and fertile 

lowland and coastal areas (p. 26). The primary focus of the report is rural land and 

landowners; the highly modified urban environment has not been mentioned. Perhaps 

these highly modified environments are considered to be so far from their natural state 

that they are not worthy of biodiversity initiatives. The Biodiversity Strategy 

specifically mentions urban land in objective 1.2 - sympathetic management: Integrate 

and use measures in the sustainable management of production and urban 

environments that are sympathetic to indigenous biodiversity (p. 42)

 

Although this objective is obviously relevant to rural land, two actions are proposed 

within this objective and the second relates directly to the urban environment: 

Encourage and support the protection, maintenance and restoration of indigenous 

biodiversity in urban environments, recognising the importance of urban initiatives to 

enhance community awareness of, and involvement in, biodiversity conservation (p. 

42)
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The above is a broad statement and could be just as relevant to highly modified areas 

as to remnant vegetation, as the word biodiversity is used rather than the somewhat 

more loaded word ecosystem . This implies that, in urban areas at least, biodiversity 

does not have to come wrapped up in ecosystem functioning or to be associated with 

restoration. It could just come in the form of providing habitat opportunities for 

individual species rather than ecosystems, which, in principle at least, makes it much 

easier to carry out this action plan across all, or any, environments that might be 

encountered in the city.  

The five year review of the Biodiversity Strategy (Green and Clarkson, 2005) 

reiterated the relevance of this objective to urban land, and stated that: Strengthening 

the connections between urban dwellers and nature could greatly increase support for 

regional and national restoration initiatives (p. 18) . And that: Urban biodiversity 

sanctuaries assist directly with species protection and serve as major educational assets 

(p. 18) . The Karori Sanctuary in Wellington was given as an example, but also in 

Wellington, an interesting approach to plant conservation has utilised traffic islands 

and road reserves. Populations of threatened plant species are being grown in these 

urban islands as insurance against extinction in the wild, as a source of propagules for 

replanting into the wild, for further research, and as a tool for demonstrating and 

promoting native species (Sawyer, 2005). These urban plantings of indigenous species 

might also be considered a type of biodiversity sanctuary.   

The resources already put in place by Central Government provide a framework for 

councils to work collaboratively with a growing set of tools and guidelines to help 

them make decisions about biodiversity in their regions. For those councils willing to 

actively participate in the biodiversity challenge the accumulating resources may well 

be proving helpful. But what does this mean in real terms? Can councils be relied on to 

do everything possible to protect and enhance the biodiversity of their region? The real 

test might be in their willingness to apply the Biodiversity Strategy to those unexpected 

and potentially more challenging opportunities such as in the productive landscape and 

urban areas.   
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3.4 Biodiversity in the City  Opportunities and Issues 

The brunt of responsibility for protecting native biodiversity might be assumed to be 

on those who own or manage rural land, and urbanites may be forgiven for assuming 

they have a limited role to play (Roper-Lindsay, 2000). Highly modified, intensively 

developed cities often have little to contribute in the way of remnant habitat patches of 

high ecological significance, and some may believe that the city is not the place for 

biodiversity conservation efforts. But cities do offer native biodiversity opportunities, 

and it is in the cities that initiatives to protect and conserve a country s native species 

can be released from the strict objectives of restoration and explore more creative 

possibilities.  

The goal of halting the decline of indigenous biodiversity may be more easily and 

effectively achieved if a wider range of city spaces were recognised as opportunities 

for native biodiversity, allowing easier access to opportunities to a broader cross-

section of the urban population. Although the nature of biodiversity enhancement on 

urban land will be quite different to those on rural land, awareness of biodiversity 

protection as a national issue would be raised in the urban consciousness by local 

biodiversity initiatives. A definite commitment to biodiversity in urban areas, with 

tangible objectives, may create a feeling of shared responsibility between rural and 

urban populations such that rural landowners may feel less burdened by the 

biodiversity responsibility and more willing to do their bit. A report on how land 

management affects biodiversity (Biodiversity on Private land, 2000) identified the 

need to ensure that rural landowners do not feel that they, as a minority, are making 

sacrifices for the benefit of indigenous biodiversity, whilst the majority of the 

population living in urban areas, reap the benefits.  

3.4.1 Biodiversity Opportunities in the city  Traditional Thinking 

Many cities already offer opportunities for biodiversity in formally assigned reserves, 

river corridors and coastal areas. These types of habitats are generally acknowledged as 

being appropriate recipients for biodiversity enhancement efforts in urban areas. Even 

so, restoration planting in cities is often highly controversial and criticised for giving 

the impression of wilderness and lack of care. Nassauer discovered that by framing 

indigenous plantings with a tidy or familiar component at the edges made the native 

wilderness more acceptable. This idea of Messy Ecosystems, Orderly Frames 
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(Nassauer, 1995) essentially creates a buffer between the more wild ecosystem which 

provides ecosystem services, and the more acceptable urban norm of formal 

landscaping.   

Restoration efforts in cities can be somewhat more difficult than in rural areas as it can 

be much harder to determine what should be restored and to what end. The first step is 

to identify what is there in the way of native plants, and how they are functioning in 

the urban environment. Meurk et al. (1993) carried out a survey of the Christchurch 

area12 to identify and evaluate sites of ecological importance. They identified 201 sites 

worthy to be recommended for protection (RAP). Native plants in the urban 

environment, both remnant patches and planted, are important sources for natural 

regeneration (e.g. remnant patches Doody, 2005). However these naturally dispersed 

seedlings survive at the discretion of gardeners and are often competing with 

introduced species for resources (Stewart et al., 2004).  

Background knowledge of what ecosystem types originally occurred on the site is 

essential for restoration. For many New Zealand cities this relies on historical 

accounts, pollen records, and analysing local remnants. A notable exception is 

Auckland, where Kirk carried out a comprehensive botanical survey in the late 19th 

century which included a measure of species abundance (Kirk, 1871). In Christchurch 

the Black Map series of the 1850s provides a broad scale record of early vegetation 

types, and from the 1940s until the early 2000s, A.J. Healy, a botanist from the 

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR), made numerous plant 

collections from a variety of habitats within Christchurch City. These provide a record 

of both native and introduced species in the city. Lucas Associates have compiled a set 

of ecosystem maps for the Christchurch City area, with plant lists provided for each 

ecosystem type. These planting guides have been developed to provide people and 

nurseries with the knowledge of what would have been growing in their area so that 

they can plant appropriate species which will be suited to the environment and help to 

recreate what would have been there. This is of value for gardens and more natural 

features of the city but may be inappropriate for the highly modified areas of the city 

such as those being studied in this thesis. 
                                                

 

12 This is the area under the jurisdiction of the Christchurch City Council as it was in 1993. Refer to map 

in chapter four. 
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Cities are dominated by human activity; therefore it may be unrealistic to expect to be 

able to recreate functioning facsimiles of original ecosystems in the intensively 

modified areas without changing the purpose of the city or its ability to function as 

one. Environmental modifications associated with many aspects of urban living are so 

extreme that the original flora would not survive without intervention. Supporting 

biodiversity, however, does not necessarily have to mean trying to recreate natural 

ecosystems in cities. New ideas are arising in the area of ecological restoration that 

may hold the key to achieving many of the goals usually attached to restoration, with 

the exception of the return of pre-disturbance conditions or an historic trajectory. 

Amongst these new concepts are re-naturing (Diemer et al., 2003) and reconciliation 

ecology (Rosenzweig, 2003) as mentioned in chapter two. These emerging concepts 

are especially pertinent to urban areas, as the primary point of difference from 

restoration is the acknowledgement that wherever human impacts have been severe and 

are ongoing, such as in cities, ecological history is not the only history that needs to be 

considered. Urban ecosystem processes are not only driven by natural factors such as 

climate and geology, but also social factors such as zoning which determines land use 

and impact, anthropogenic substrates, and a vastly inflated and altered local species 

pool (Hodgson, 1986).   

As mentioned in Chapter Two, another theme emerging in ecology is the concept of 

novel ecosystems. Cities are prime examples of landscapes filled with novel 

ecosystems; with highly modified environmental conditions, barriers to the dispersal of 

native species, and high numbers of new species creating new species assemblages and 

resulting in novel but stable ecosystems. Hobbs et al. (2006) made no mention of cities 

in their discussion of novel ecosystems, but cities are a prime, perhaps even the 

ultimate case, and thinking about them in terms of novel ecosystems might present new 

ways of thinking about urban habitats and biodiversity opportunities. But are these 

novel ecosystems open to novel approaches to management for native biodiversity? By 

combining the concept of novel ecosystems with the idea of urban analogues of natural 

habitats, as well as the emerging ideas on restoration such as reconciliation ecology, a 

new approach to urban biodiversity enhancement may emerge.  
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3.4.2 Novel Approaches to Urban Biodiversity  Recognising 

Opportunities 

There are many land-use types in New Zealand cities that continue to go unnoticed as 

biodiversity opportunities, or even as habitat, and Swaffield 2005) pointed out the need 

for urban biodiversity strategies to find novel ways to utilise a wider range of land 

opportunities to fulfill biodiversity objectives. Public parks, school grounds, cemeteries 

and private gardens are all highly managed landscapes. Enhancing the biodiversity 

potential of these can be achieved through different management practices, but does 

not have to result in less formality in their appearance.   

Lawns, both in private domestic gardens and public areas, are an example of a highly 

managed part of the urban landscape, but even these can be (miniature) hotspots of 

biodiversity. In a survey of 350 lawns in Christchurch, New Zealand in the summer of 

2004/2005, 139 plant species were recorded in total, of which 16 were native to New 

Zealand (Horne et al., 2005; Stewart et al., 2009). Again in Christchurch, the central 

city bowling green has a high native component (C. Meurk, pers. com.) Thompson et 

al. (2004) surveyed lawns in private back gardens in the city of Sheffield, England. 

This survey resulted in 159 plant species of which the 25 most frequently found were 

native. Of all the species found in these lawns, 94% were native. These lawn surveys 

also found woody species, unlikely to reach reproductive maturity in this highly 

disturbed habitat, demonstrating the concept of environmental filters, as disturbance in 

the form of mowing filters out these woody plants.  

The Dunedin City Council, in New Zealand, realised the need for a decision support 

tool to manage open space areas within the city, so that they could effectively plan for 

development whilst maintaining a city with high biodiversity values. Open space areas 

in the city include land owned and managed by the City Council and the Department of 

Conservation as well as land under private ownership and informal open space. Of 

particular importance was the need to know how much land was effective habitat and 

where it was, including land outside of the City Council s direct management. Freeman 

and Buck (2003) set out to identify, classify and map at a micro-scale, the entire area 

of Dunedin City, including, but not restricted, to open space. Considered of most 

importance was the need to identify the range and spatial arrangement of habitats and 

how this changes over time, to evaluate the range of open space and to identify areas 
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where certain habitats were under-represented. This was an important piece of work in 

New Zealand as it has shown recognition and acknowledgement on the part of the 

Dunedin City Council that gardens and informal city spaces can contribute to urban 

biodiversity.  

3.4.2.1 Amenity Planting as a Biodiversity Opportunity 

Landscaping and amenity planting may not have been traditionally recognised as 

playing a part in biodiversity enhancement, but those that use native species do play a 

part in creating new biodiversity opportunities. Incorporating native species as part of 

the formal urban space helps create biodiversity opportunities in the informal spaces. 

Not only are planted areas directly contributing to urban biodiversity, but the seeds 

from these are dispersing into the surrounding landscape. Many of the native grass and 

sedge species used in planted areas around Christchurch can be found growing 

between paving stones in car parks and median strips, in cracks in pavements, and at 

the base of walls. Pachystegia insignis, the coastal rock daisy, a fairly recent addition 

to the Christchurch landscapers palette, can be found growing in cracks near amenity 

plantings in which it has been used (pers. obs.). However, a criticism leveled at the 

current use of natives in landscaping and amenity plantings is the quite limited range of 

plant types and species used. Tussock grasses and sedges such as Carex, Poa, and 

Anemathe lessoniana are popular, as are woody shrubs for foliage texture e.g. 

Coprosma and Pittosporum and floral display e.g. Hebe  and Brachyglottis.   

A good example of making use of opportunities to conserve native biodiversity is the 

recovery plan put in place by D.o.C and the Wellington City Council, for 

Meuhlenbeckia astonii, a threatened native New Zealand plant. One aspect of the 

recovery plan was to establish urban populations of this species as insurance against 

further loss of genetic diversity within the species. Planting opportunities identified in 

the plan included council amenity plantings and traffic islands. Although the objective 

of this was to create ex situ populations as an insurance against loss in the wild, this 

also has the potential for establishing wild, untended populations within the city, 

particularly as part of the recovery plan is to promote it for use in private gardens.   

Using native plants in landscaping and amenity planting is a good way of making 

native species familiar to people and could be similar or equivalent to Swaffield and 
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Meurk s (2000) integration of native species into the rural landscape. In a way, native 

plants are becoming integrated into the urban landscape when they are planted in 

public areas.  

3.4.2.2 Urban Analogues of natural habitats 

Even the intensively modified and managed areas of cities are not sterile or devoid of 

biological activity, and in fact often contain high numbers of plant species (Sukopp et 

al., 1979; Hough, 2004). Plants that grow in these harsh urban habitats predominantly 

come from natural habitats that are open, stressful environments; often kept from 

developing into forest by frequent disturbance and / or shallow, poor soils (Lundholm 

& Marlin, 2006; Wittig, 2004). These include natural habitats such as riverbanks, 

seashores, scree and rubble, rocks, rock ledges and cliffs (Lundholm and Marlin, 2006; 

Wittig, 2004; Ignatieva et al., 2000; Woodell, 1979). These urban analogues of natural 

habitats have facilitated substantial range extension for many of these species 

(Woodell, 1979), which tend to come from natural habitats which are geographically 

restricted (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006). Therefore, the presence of these urban 

analogues has meant that these species, which may have been rare, are now common 

and in some cases, cosmopolitan (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006).   

Currently in most New Zealand cities the species taking advantage of these often harsh 

environments are naturalised plants; those introduced species that have become weedy.  

However, it is not inconceivable that given the right encouragement, more native 

species might become an integral part of these plant communities. Although these 

ecosystems often do not in any way resemble the original ecosystems or environments 

of the site, they do offer some kind of habitat, and it is likely that something of the 

native flora could make use of this habitat.  

3.4.2.3 Greyfield as a Biodiversity Opportunity 

As is the case with many cities, Christchurch has experienced extensive urban sprawl 

(CCC Greater Chch Urban Development Strategy and Action Plan, 2007), resulting in 

what is referred to as a horizontal city (Berger, 2006). A notable feature of any city, but 

perhaps more prominent in horizontal cities is the occurrence of in-between spaces 

or transitional landscapes. These undervalued and ignored landscape features include 

vacant strips that run alongside roadways, the seas of parking lots that feature 

prominently in most cities, unused land and surfaces awaiting development, dumping 
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grounds, warehouse districts, railway yards, vacant lots, derelict buildings, and 

contaminated fields (Berger, 2006). they are foreign to the urban system, mentally 

exterior to the physical interior of the city, its negative image, as much a critique as a 

possible alternative (Solà-Morales Rubio in Berger, 2006, p. 34) .   

Urban greyfields, as defined in Chapter Two, are these in-between and transitional 

sites. A proportion of Christchurch s greyfield is in-between space in the form of 

aspects of the road and rail corridor, and these are relatively permanent features. The 

rest are transitional, or ephemeral , such as vacant sections and land awaiting 

development. However, as one site is removed from the total pool when it gets taken 

up for development, others might enter the in-between phase of the development cycle 

as they are abandoned, so in all the total pool of land may remain the same and may 

therefore be described as a shifting mosaic. In European and US cities, wastelands and 

brownfields are increasingly being considered as valuable additions to greenspace 

(Herbst and Herbst, 2006; Zerbe et al., 2004; De Sousa, 2003; Harrison and Davies, 

2002), however many of these consider the permanent conversion of wasteland to 

greenspace, rather than how these sites might contribute as a shifting mosaic of habitat 

without removing them from the city s pool of development land.   

Gobster and Dickhut (1995) explored the potential of interspace as a component of 

city green space. Interspaces are similar to in-between spaces but being on a much 

smaller scale. Once again these patches are often overlooked from the human 

perspective but although constrained in their ability to function ecologically, do offer 

some form of habitat opportunity.  

It is understandable that these overlooked features of the urban landscape might never 

have been considered as potential opportunities for native biodiversity; some of these 

sites might only exist as habitat for no more than six months or a year. But the value of 

these sites is in their contribution to the network rather than as individual elements. In 

principle these in-between or transitional spaces may be potential opportunities for 

native biodiversity. Berger (2006) notes that The in-between landscapes of the 

horizontal city are liminal because they remain at the margins, awaiting a societal 

desire to inscribe them with value and status (p. 28) . If these spaces could provide 
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habitat for indigenous species, they would arguably hold some value in this in-between 

phase and greyfield sites in New Zealand may be an untapped resource in that regard.   

It is possible that the set of environmental conditions characteristic of greyfields in 

New Zealand cities may provide an alternative habitat for a wider range of native 

species. Ignatieva et al. (2000) propose that greyfield sites might present 

environmental characteristics similar to shingle-dominated braided riverbed systems, 

rocky outcrops and cliffs. However, little research exists on the contribution these 

currently make to native biodiversity, and no research exists on the potential they 

might hold for native biodiversity or urban enhancement. Molloy (2005) surveyed the 

vegetation of a Christchurch greyfield site whilst it lay between development cycles 

and a list of species was published along with a brief history of the site. Of the 108 

species found only five were native to New Zealand. A biodiversity initiative aimed at 

taking advantage of urban greyfield land might improve this ratio.  

Combining the ideas of novel ecosystems, reconciliation ecology and urban analogues 

of natural habitats may create a novel approach to urban biodiversity enhancement that 

could result in cities playing an important and functional role in maintaining, 

conserving or supporting native biodiversity. Braided riverbeds, shingle beaches and 

rock outcrops have all been recognised as originally rare ecosystems and therefore a 

high priority for conservation effort (MfE, 2007; Williams et al., 2007). If plants from 

these natural habitats are able to utilise the similar environmental conditions of the 

urban habitats, the urban habitats would provide the opportunity for range expansion 

and therefore an increased chance of long term survival of the species, as has happened 

with European species from similar habitat types (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006). This 

would benefit both the plant species by expanding the habitat range and the urban 

environment by increasing the contribution to native biodiversity.  

A critical barrier to this happening under current circumstances is the lack of a seed 

source. With these urban habitats being human-made and replacing the original habitat 

types of the site, natural ecosystems of this type will not necessarily be in close enough 

proximity for natural seed dispersal. Additionally, if these species come from 

geographically restricted habitats, then a natural seed limitation may exist. In urban 

areas is the added issue of competition with the many introduced species that are 
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present in cities in very high numbers (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006). Therefore the key 

to facilitating biodiverse greyfields is to plant high numbers of native species in the 

city relevant parts of the city.   

3.5 Chapter Summary 

New Zealand s conservation efforts have historically favoured rugged upland 

landscapes unsuitable for productive purposes. However, recognition that many 

endemic species remain at risk of extinction has seen an attempt to widen the range of 

habitat types protected through creation of new conservation reserves, and more 

recently through bringing privately owned land into the conservation effort. Although 

private land includes rural and urban, the main focus has been on how indigenous 

biodiversity can be supported, through integration, restoration and reserves, on rural 

land. The next logical step is to explore how biodiversity can be integrated into the 

urban landscape. This is an area gaining interest, although highly modified areas, such 

as commercial and industrial areas of the city have attracted less attention. Systematic 

ecological research of modified features of the urban landscape will provide base level 

knowledge and perhaps insight into potential opportunities which could fit into a 

citywide biodiversity conservation network.   

The next chapter introduces New Zealand s planning legislation and explores how 

Christchurch City approaches native biodiversity conservation and protection.  
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CHAPTER: FOUR  

CHRISTCHURCH CITY  BACKGROUND AND 

PLANNING ENVIRONMENT 

 

This chapter gives background on the spatial development of Christchurch and the 

challenges it presented to those involved in planning and settling the area. The ongoing 

debate on the use of native versus exotic plants within the city is also introduced. The 

chapter then goes on to outline the development of planning within New Zealand and 

takes a closer look at how Christchurch City is making use of contemporary planning 

and related legislation, with particular regard to responsibilities for protecting 

biodiversity.   

4.1 Christchurch City 

Christchurch City, situated on the eastern coast of the South Island of New Zealand 

(Fig. 4.1) (43°32' S, 172°42' E,), was founded in 1850 on 1000 acres of land (400 

hectares) (Herriot, 1919; Wilson, 1989; CCC, 2005). The site lays on the seaward edge 

of the floodplain of the glacial fed Waimakariri River, at the junction of a volcanic hill, 

coastal and river plains (Lucas Associates, 1995). The plain slopes gradually from the 

foothills of the Southern Alps to the west and to the coast on the east, and was formed 

by the outwash from glaciers eroding the Southern Alps. The plain therefore is 

dominated by shingle and gravels in the form of huge coalescing fans with peaty 

swamplands in the depressions between the fans (Jobberns, 1957). To the east of the 

site of Christchurch is Banks Peninsula, a volcanic dome joined to the mainland by the 

accumulation of the alluvial plain.   
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Figure 4.1: Map of the Christchurch area, New Zealand. 
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The site of the built city is a mosaic of drier shingle ridges, swamplands and 

waterways, and sand dunes running parallel to coast (CCC, 2005) . Two spring fed 

rivers, the Avon (Otakaro) and the Heathcote (Opawaho), drain the swampland into an 

estuary, whilst the Styx River (Otukaikino) flows into a lagoon on the northern edge of 

the urban boundary, and the Halswell River (Huritini) into a lake to the south of the 

city. The climate is cool-temperate with moderate rainfall, although desiccating foehn 

winds are common during the summer months. 

4.1.1 Pre-European ecosystem composition 

The plains would originally have supported a mosaic of swampland plants, drier 

grasslands with shrubby vegetation, and on the deeper, wetter soils, forest dominated 

by kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides) (Jobberns, 1957; Lucas Associates, 1995; 

CCC, 2005). The coastal wetland was a thick forest of matai (Prumnopitys taxifolia) 

and totara (Podocarpus totara) (Rice, 1999) and Banks Peninsula was covered by 

dense forest.  

By the time of European colonisation the Canterbury area had already been inhabited 

for at least 700 to 800 years by Maori (CCC, 2005). The tribe that occupied the area 

when Europeans arrived was Ngai Tahu, who had permanent pa (settlement) sites 

immediately to the north of the Christchurch site at Kaiapoi, on Bank s Peninsula 

(Horomaka), and around Lake Ellesmere (Te Waihora) (CCC, 2005). Before Ngai 

Tahu, the Christchurch area was home to the Waitaha who occupied the area from 

approximately 1000  1500 (Taylor, 1952). The early Waitaha settlement was named 

Puari Pa and was situated on land that is now part of Christchurch s central city.    

A significant aspect of Canterbury is the hot, dry North West wind (nor wester) which 

is such a dominant feature of the landscape that it formed the basis of the Ngai Tahu 

relationship with the area13. This wind was known to Ngai Tahu as Te Mauru but was 

often referred to as Te Hau Kai Tangata 

 

the wind that devours human kind (Tau, 

2000a).   

                                                

 

13 Maori have a close relationship with their area and describe this relationship through descent. In most 

cases the feature is a local mountain so the fact that Ngai Tahu s genealogy starts with the wind indicates 

the significance of the wind. 
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This early colonisation of the area altered the vegetation to a limited degree, primarily 

through burning of forest but this affected the neighbouring Port Hills more than the 

plains.  

4.1.2 European Colonisation 

The land that the city was to occupy was a portion of a larger area of one million acres, 

purchased by the Canterbury Association from the New Zealand Company. The 

Canterbury Association was a private enterprise established by E. G. Wakefield and J. 

R. Godley in 1848. Their vision was for a Church of England settlement in New 

Zealand. The city, conceived in England, was laid out in a grid pattern with land 

parcels sold to (Anglican) settlers, the sale of which in part was designed to raise 

money for building roads, schools and churches (Rice, 1999; NZETC, 2008; 

Christchurch City Libraries).  

Other planned settlements in New Zealand include Wellington, Wanganui, Nelson 

New Plymouth, and Dunedin (Perkins et al., 1993), but Christchurch was the only city 

founded by the Canterbury Association and the only Anglican settlement. The 

philosophy behind Christchurch was the translocation of an entire cross-section of 

English society, a slice of English life (p. 11 - Retter, 1977). Wakefield had the idea 

that setting the price of sections at a higher price than was normal for the time would 

achieve two objectives. This sufficient price would ensure on one hand that 

sufficient funds were available for surveys, public works, the emigration fund, and the 

provision of schools (including schoolmasters) and churches (including a bishop and 

clergy), and on the other hand to avoid land speculation and to allow more control over 

urban sprawl (Retter, 1977). Additionally, this higher price would prevent the work 

force from becoming land owners until the settlement was well established (Retter, 

1977).     

The grid pattern layout of the city was not a specific requirement of the Canterbury 

Association which advocated for a compact and concentrated city, but it was an 

efficient way to achieve this whilst allowing for future urban growth and access to 

open space (Memon, 1991). It was a simple and adaptable form offering order and 

regularity that gave a feeling of spaciousness and was perhaps a reaction against the 

new industrial towns of the old world (Retter, 1977).  
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An important aspect of the philosophy and design of Christchurch was the inclusion of 

reserves for public purposes, however, during his research, Retter (1977) concluded 

that the Town Reserve that bounded the city (Figs. 4.2 & 4.3) has often been 

misinterpreted as a green belt, but was actually reserved for future expansion. Hagley 

Park, however, was always intended to be set aside as a public park, to be open for the 

recreation and enjoyment of the public (p. 428, Herriott, 1919). Early maps showed 

land set aside for the botanic gardens in the loop of the Avon River to the north west of 

the city however they were actually placed in the larger area shown as Government 

Domain within Hagley Park (Fig. 4.2 & 4.3).  

Figure 4.2: Black Map 275, sheet one showing the grid pattern layout. The area shown here as 
Government Domain was in fact to become the botanic gardens 
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Figure 4.3: Black Map 275, sheet two. The Town Reserve is clearly shown but it is unclear as to 
whether it was intended to be a green belt or was merely to allow for expansion of the city.  

4.1.3 The transformation of the land 

In the 150 years since the founding of the city, the original features of the environment 

have been transformed from a flat, waterlogged floodplain to a city frequently referred 

to as New Zealand s Garden City . Of the Canterbury region in 1849, the Chief 

Surveyor, Captain Joseph Thomas noted that: The country is perfectly level, watered 

by numerous rivers and streams, and covered with grass. Like all extensive districts, 

portions of it are found of inferior quality, a very small part is swampy, indeed so 

trifling that a dray may be driven over almost every part of it (p. 28) (Anderson, 
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1927). The site chosen for Christchurch City seems to have been this trifling area of 

swamp. However, this swamp that a dray may be driven over proved to be a 

significant challenge. Figure 4.4 is the result of a survey of waterways, swamps and 

vegetation on the site of the city carried out in the 1850s.  

According to A. Dudley Dobson (1924) describing Christchurch in 1850 The site 

itself comprised sandhills, swamps, peat bogs, with much surface water, and as soon as 

occupation commenced drains had to be cut to drain the land. (p. 7) He noted the 

many remains of river channels where the Waimakariri River had once flowed across 

the site. In contrast to Thomas declaration of the trifling nature of the swamp, the 

abundance of water on the site of Christchurch City was not so trivial with even the 

building of roads causing water to rise to the surface, causing issues for road transport 

with wheels getting bogged down (Dobson, 1924).  

Within a few years the swampiness of the site was causing problems of a different 

kind. In 1874 Christchurch had the highest rates of typhoid, diphtheria and other 

waterborne diseases of any city in New Zealand. The problem was so severe that in 

1875 a bill was passed and the Christchurch District Drainage Act came into being. 

The resultant Drainage Board then took responsibility for dealing with drainage and 

sewerage (Wilson, 1989). The transformation to today s city was the result of a 

determined effort and well thought out plans, with Christchurch being a model of 

drainage ingenuity. Recently water issues in Christchurch have centred on how to cope 

with drought, as the combination of relatively low rainfall, high temperatures, and 

strong winds lead to high levels of evaporation. Canterbury has the highest potential 

evaporation deficit in New Zealand (Environment Canterbury, 2009). Additionally the 

ongoing conversion of rural land to dairy farming means that Canterbury s water 

resources are coming under increasing pressure, to the point where some catchments 

are suffering from over-allocation of the available water. This is in sharp contrast to 

Christchurch in the early years when the abundance of water presented a major barrier 

to the city s development.  
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Figure 4.4: Map showing waterways, swamps and vegetation of the Christchurch City site in 1856, with modern street layout overlaid. Supplied by the 
Christchurch City Council 
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For the early settlers the vegetation was a barrier that needed to be overcome. For those 

surveyors given the job of marking out the roads the untamed site made things 

difficult: Moorhouse Avenue was covered with tall flax, so tall that lanes had to be 

cut through it, to survey the street lines and section pegs. (Dobson, 1924; p. 5) . Other 

early accounts talk about Phormium, niggerheads, and raupo , and entanglement of 

fern, tutu, tussock, bramble, spaniards,  (p. 427) (Herriott, 1919).   

There is little mention of small herbaceous species that existed in the area. As noted by 

Herriott (1919) the smaller herbaceous plants, not causing any trouble to the pioneers, 

were not noticed at all (p. 440) . In The History of Hagley Park , Herriott was 

interested in the indigenous plants that would have formed the original flora of the park 

and these would likely have been representative of most of the site of the early city. 

Presented in this paper were two lists of herbaceous species found in, or immediately 

around the park area. The first list was compiled by J.B. Armstrong in 1864 and the 

second by A. Wall in 1918, at which stage the loss of species was noticeable.  

In his paper of 1879 on the flora of Canterbury, Armstrong showed a high degree of 

foresight in his statement There can, I think, be no doubt whatever that the native 

vegetation will eventually be almost, if not entirely, exterminated, and the floral 

features of the country altogether changed through the introduction of these foreign 

weeds (p. 334) and that wherever settlement extends the native plants rapidly die out, 

and their places are filled by British and other exotic plants, mostly of a very weedy 

nature (p. 334) . This is certainly the case for Christchurch City where native species 

are by far outnumbered by exotic species. In fact just a short time after settlement, 

Trifolium repens was listed as one of the earliest weed species in Christchurch, along 

with numerous British grasses (Armstrong, 1879). Christchurch is now surrounded by 

exotic grassland (Simpson, 1984) with a distinct lack of natural or native plant 

communities immediately adjacent (Given, 1994; Molloy, 1971; Meurk and Norton, 

1988).   

4.1.4 The place of native plants in Christchurch planting trends 

Christchurch s garden city image formed a strong basis for the importation of a large 

number of horticultural plants. Despite this emphasis on creating an English landscape 
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in New Zealand, native plants have been experimented with for inclusion in gardens 

and city plantings since the early years of settlement. In the late 1800s and early 1900s, 

native plants were somewhat of a novelty and efforts were made to grow many of 

them. New Zealand s native flora has a reputation of being slow growing and lacking 

showy floral displays, although this is not the case for all native plants. Interestingly, 

early efforts were made to grow some of the herbaceous species with showy flowers, 

such as Ourisia, Celmisia, Gentians, and the Mount Cook lily, Ranunculus lyalii 

(Strongman, 1998). However, these early efforts have not left any tangible legacy as 

only true enthusiasts would now have any of these species in a modern Christchurch 

garden. Additionally, native toe-toe (Cortaderai richardii) was a popular accent plant 

in early gardens (Strongman, 1998) but no evidence of this early fashion remains.  

The Christchurch Beautifying Association was formed in 1897 (Godley, 1993) and was 

active in promoting the planting of native species of plants in the city, including along 

the river and near several of the city s bridges (Strongman, 1998). The first volume of 

The City Beautiful , the official organ of the Christchurch Beautifying Association 

published in 1925, featured articles on a number of native species that were 

recommended for inclusion in gardens. The first to be featured was the New Zealand 

cabbage tree (Cordyline australis) (Cunningham, 1925), followed by the New Zealand 

passion flower (Passiflora ) (Parlane, 1925), ribbonwoods (Plagianthus) and lacebarks 

(Hoheria) (Baxter, 1925), and then in volume III, the graceful and stately kowhai 

(Sophora) noted then as the Dominion s  national flower (Canterbury Horticultural 

Society, 1927). This shows that a selection of native species have always been 

considered worthy for inclusion in public and private gardens.   

The years between 1925 and 1935 showed an increase in an interest in native plants in 

private gardens, but this appeared to have declined by 1940 (Morris, 2006). Despite 

this a booklet on native plants for rock gardens was published in 1946. Also published 

in the 1940s was Whitcombe s complete New Zealand gardener (McPherson, 1943) 

which featured a chapter on native plants. The fact that this was one of the last chapters 

(chapter 16), following on from chapters on bedding plants, perennials and herbaceous 

borders, climbing plants, rose gardens, bulbs, and trees and shrubs perhaps reflected 

this lack of interest. In the 1970 publication of Gardening with New Zealand plants, 

shrubs and trees (Fisher et al., 1985) Muriel Fisher stated: I feel that our native 
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plants have been neglected by the home gardener for too long (p. 15) but by the 1985 

revised and expanded edition, the author noted ever-increasing interest in the 

cultivation of our native plants (p. 21).  

As a city with very little representation of native vegetation and a reputation as a 

garden city where the city identity has been imported almost directly from England, 

many Christchurch residents identify with introduced rather than native vegetation 

(Kilvington and Wilkinson, 1999). In a study looking into public attitudes to urban 

vegetation in Christchurch, Kilvington and Wilkinson (1999) found that opinions about 

the use of native plants were not clear cut between for and against. Native vegetation is 

seen by many as acceptable as long as it is kept in its place (i.e. not in the city) or is 

planted to such a degree that there is a balance maintained between native, which is 

predominantly perceived by Christchurch residents as new or novel, and introduced, 

perceived by Christchurch residents as traditional (Kilvington and Wilkinson, 1999).   

However, there seem to be no clear ideas on what this balance should look like. Of 

particular note from the study of community attitudes, was the perception by some that 

planting of native vegetation results in a band of vegetation as opposed to individual 

trees (Kilvington and Wilkinson, 1999). This would indicate an expectation by 

Christchurch residents that planting of natives is always associated with restoration or 

ecological functioning and that natives are only appropriate for planting in large bushy 

patches which resemble the bush encountered in the wild. This could be seen as a 

mistake on the part of proponents of restoration in urban areas, as purist views on the 

use of native plants may be responsible for many of the negative public opinions of 

native vegetation in the urban environment. As stated by Swaffield (2005), indigenous 

species do not always have to look like a bush remnant (p. 258) , and perhaps more 

careful design, making use of cues to care to give the impression that the area is well 

cared for (Nassauer, 1995), would go a long way to engender more appreciation of 

native vegetation in urban areas.   

The use of native species in amenity plantings and landscaping is now a common 

practice in Christchurch. Traffic islands and other city amenity plantings might be 

equally likely to use native as exotic plants. City plantings do pose some challenges for 

landscape architects, including limitations imposed by the site such as small or linear 
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areas, the need for traffic visibility, low maintenance, and a preference in some 

positions for deciduous trees (Simovic and Fenwick, 2003). When choosing native 

species for plantings, the CCC has a small number of criteria, and none of these are 

ecological. Essentially plants are chosen based on availability, low maintenance and 

because they have been tried and tested and proven to survive (Dennis Preston, pers. 

comm.). 

4.1.5 Restoration Activities in Christchurch 

Perhaps the earliest attempt at restoration type activity in Christchurch is the area 

known as the Barker Avenue which is situated along the left bank of the Avon River 

between Madras and Manchester Streets. This area was planted around 1900 with 

cabbage trees, kowhai, ribbonwoods, Pittosporums, totara, mountain beech, 

Nothopanax, Hebe, Olearia, and Coprosma (Chilton, 1925). The original vision for 

this planting project had been of giant totara trees standing on the river bank as a living 

memorial, anticipated by its designer to be one of the show places of the colony . 

However, twenty five years after planting, this area remained inconspicuous, 

unnoticed and unknown to the great majority of the citizens of Christchurch  (Chilton, 

1925, p. 10). This is a good example of New Zealand s slow growing stately trees such 

as totara, which take hundreds of years to get as tall as, say poplars, not living up to 

people s expectations.  

The main focus for native biodiversity and restoration activity in Christchurch City has 

been on the natural, less modified areas, such as around the perimeter of the urban 

area, including the coastal strip, and the waterways that run through the city. The 

waterways include the two main rivers, the Avon and Heathcote, and the many minor 

waterways which were originally channeled and lined with wooden box-piling (Suren 

et al., 2002). Waterway enhancement in the form of restoration activity has involved 

contouring the banks and planting native riparian vegetation (Suren et al., 2002) in an 

effort to improve the aesthetic and ecological functioning of the streams and provide 

better habitat for native wildlife. A number of waterway enhancement projects have 

been undertaken including Nottingham Stream (Davies et al., 1997), Okeover and Ilam 

Streams within the Canterbury University campus (O Brien et al., 1998), Kaputone 

Creek (Cutler et al., 1998), Smack s Creek (Bell et al., 1999), Avoca Valley Stream 

(Lucas et al., 1998) and Steam Wharf Stream (Cutler et al., 1997).  
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As stated in the CCC s waterways, wetlands and drainage guide (McMurtrie & Walter, 

2003), Drainage, no longer the sole focus, is integrated with all other values 

(ecology, landscape, recreation, heritage and culture) to form the foundation of a 

philosophy that is multi-disciplinary and sustainable. This approach reflects the 

emphasis of recent biodiversity policies on supporting a holistic approach to 

biodiversity enhancement through restoring ecosystem functioning. This is a sound 

approach to take, particularly where modification of the environment is on the lesser 

end of the scale, and in relation to natural features such as rivers, but in the city it has 

attracted much criticism, particularly in relation to the Avon and Heathcote Rivers.   

The contention over the use of native vegetation in Christchurch seems to be most 

strongly expressed in relation to the two main waterways, the Avon and Heathcote 

Rivers, and how the banks should look (Barham, 2006). The look that Christchurch 

residents are accustomed to, the smooth banks sown with grass and a single row of 

willows, is a side effect of the early ideas for river control. Christchurch residents 

now have a cultural attachment to this engineered landscape (Harris, 1994, p. 15) and 

it is not surprising that the love-hate relationship with native vegetation plays out 

around these waterways, as they are a considered to be a major asset to the city. On the 

one hand, Christchurch residents enjoy and value the views and access to the water that 

the English look of the river gives. But on the other hand the health of the river and the 

species that rely on it are compromised by this highly modified and engineered 

environment.   

4.2 The Legislative Framework for Planning and Biodiversity 

in New Zealand 

4.2.1 A Brief History 

New Zealand s planning legislation dates back to the Town Planning Act of 1926 

(Perkins et al., 1993; Memon, 1991). Prior to this land use decisions were largely left 

to private property owners so that the early planning of New Zealand cities was 

dependant on the ideals of those interested in investing in colonisation (Memon, 1991).   
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Under the Town Planning Act local government was given responsibility to prepare 

planning schemes. The main influence of this earliest legislation was the regulation of 

land use through zoning (Perkins et al., 1993; Memon, 1991). The Town and Country 

Planning Act of 1953 replaced the earlier one and gave territorial authorities (TA) 

more control over land use planning. Under this Act they were given the responsibility 

of preparing and approving planning schemes whereas under the earlier Act central 

government had the final say on planning schemes. The 1953 Act directed local 

authorities to plan for the development of their areas to promote and safeguard the 

health, safety and convenience of their inhabitants, including their economic and 

general welfare, and the amenities of the district (Memon, 1991). Perkins et al. (1993) 

note that under the 1953 Act local government s influence on land use was modest and 

landowners and developers continued to benefit from the unwillingness of local 

government to undertake their planning function.   

A major review of the Act in 1977 brought about major changes with the addition of 

two directives that brought to councils the responsibility of ensuring wise use and 

management of resources, and to consider the particular needs of Maori (Perkins et al., 

1993; Memon, 1991). Alongside these was the acknowledgment of third party rights, 

giving members of the public the opportunity to object and be heard in hearings and 

appeals (Perkins et al., 1993). In 1991 the Resource Management Act (1991) replaced 

all earlier planning legislation.   

4.2.1 The Contemporary Planning Environment in New Zealand 

Two prominent pieces of legislation dictate urban planning in contemporary New 

Zealand. They are the Resource Management Act 1991 and the Local Government Act 

2002. The LGA 2002 replaced the earlier LGA 1989, which was an amendment of the 

1974 LGA. The new LGA (2002)was seen by some to be a positive step as it gave 

councils a statutory requirement for strategic planning for the first time in New 

Zealand s history (Winefield, 2007). The Local Government Act 2002 was put in place 

to provide a framework under which local authorities could be responsible for making 

decisions concerning the activities undertaken in their region, essentially devolving 

responsibility away from Central Government (Douglass, 2007).  
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4.2.1.1 The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) 

The RMA takes an effects-based approach with the purpose of promoting the 

sustainable management of natural and physical resources (Perkins and Thorns, 2001; 

Memon and Gleeson, 1995). It took the place of 25 natural resource and planning 

statutes and repealed 150 other laws and regulations (Young, 2001). The RMA came 

about after a lengthy period of thinking and reform, starting, arguably, in 1972 after the 

Stockholm United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (Taylor & 

Smith, 1997). It was intended to bring sustainable management and environmental 

considerations into mainstream land use planning, therefore providing a legislative 

basis for dealing with environmental impacts on private land.  

According to the Act, (s5(2)) sustainable management means managing the use, 

development, and protection of natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, 

which enables people and communities to provide for their social, economic, and 

cultural wellbeing and for their health and safety while -  

(a) sustaining the potential of natural and physical resources to meet the reasonably 

foreseeable needs of future generations; and  

(b) safeguarding the life-supporting capacity of the air, water, soil, and ecosystems; 

and 

(c) avoiding or remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities on the 

environment .   

The purpose of the RMA (s5) includes to promote the sustainable management of 

natural and physical resources (with the exception of mineral resources); within this, 

section 6(c) allows for The protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation 

and significant habitats of indigenous fauna 14. Section 7(d) recognises the Intrinsic 

values of ecosystems and 7(f) Maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the 

environment .  

District Plans (or City Plans for City Councils) have been put in place under section 73 

of the RMA; There shall at all times be one district plan for each district prepared by 

the territorial authority in the manner set out in Schedule 1  (also see s31). 

                                                

 

14 Written in pre-CBD days this essentially is another way of saying biological diversity. 
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Amendments to the RMA in 2003 Section 30(1)(ga) now place responsibility on 

regional councils for the establishment, implementation, and review of objectives, 

policies, and methods for maintaining indigenous biological diversity . Section 31 

which describes the functions of territorial authorities15, now includes the 

maintenance of indigenous biological diversity associated with the use, development 

and protection of land. Therefore, under the RMA, territorial authorities are required to 

ensure that land use activities, at the least, do not compromise existing biodiversity, but 

at best, could take this responsibility as far as identifying and making use of 

opportunities to enhance native biodiversity associated with land use activities. How 

far any individual territorial authorities take this responsibility and how they approach 

this is not stipulated beyond maintaining indigenous biodiversity, so cities in particular 

have little obligation to do any more than focus their biodiversity maintenance efforts 

on remnant native populations or natural features that occur within their district s 

boundaries. Addressing the issue of enhancing an area s native biodiversity with, for 

example, initiatives that promote the establishment of novel indigenous elements into 

highly modified urban areas is entirely at the discretion of individual territorial 

authorities.  

Apart from requiring District and Regional Plans, the RMA is silent when it comes to 

the subject of urban planning. It does not differentiate between urban and rural and 

therefore does not acknowledge modified environments, such as cities, other than with 

respect to cultural and socio-economic values. In addition, it provides no clear 

guidelines for local government strategic planning (Perkins and Thorns, 2001). 

However, the Local Government Act 2002 gives local authorities the power to do this 

(Memon & Thomas, 2006). 

4.2.1.2 The Local Government Act 2002 (LGA) 

Part One (d) of the act states that it: provides for local authorities to play a broad role 

in promoting the social, economic, environmental, and cultural well-being of 

communities, taking a sustainable development approach . Part Two section 14 of the 

act includes principles local authorities must act in accordance with, and amongst these 

is (1(g)) ensuring prudent stewardship and the efficient and effective  use of its 

resources and, 14(1(h)) in taking a sustainable development approach should take 
                                                

 

15 Territorial Authorities include district and city councils 
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into account 

 
(ii) the need to maintain and enhance the quality of the environment . 

Part Six of the act promotes a long-term focus for decisions and activities and included 

in this is a requirement to produce a Long Term Council Community Plan (LTCCP) to 

be reviewed every three years, Part Six, section 93 A local authority must, at all times, 

have a long-term council community plan .  

The LTCCP is a long term strategic plan prepared every three years, covering a 10 year 

projection. The basis of this long term plan is community outcomes, identified with 

much public input (Winefield, 2007). The LTCCP has provided the opportunity for 

strategic planning, which can now be established as a core council activity, and 

recognised as an important senior function of councils (Douglass, 2007; Sweetman, 

2006). The LGA 2002 through the LTCCP provides a place for community planning 

alongside the environmental focus of the RMA (Douglass, 2007).  

4.3 Planning in Christchurch 

Christchurch16 is a city (Fig. 4.5) with a population of around 348 500 (2006 census, 

estimated at 368 900 for 2008) and covers a total area of 45,240 hectares, of which 

approximately 20,000 is in rural use, 17,000 zoned urban and 8,250 is for non-urban 

use such as conservation, open space or special purpose. In the area zoned urban, 72% 

is zoned for housing/residential and 13% industrial/commercial (Earl, 2003). The use 

of zoning spatially differentiates land uses and contains the environmental effects of 

those land areas within the appropriate zone. Christchurch City is separated into a 

number of zones including living, business (which includes industrial), rural, 

conservation, open space, cultural, and special purpose zones (hospitals, landfills, 

airport). These major zoning categories are further subdivided to allow for the range of 

intensities that may fall within the definition of the accepted development types. 

Zoning determines the types of activities that can take place in any particular part of 

the city and imposes restrictions on development, and ensures that sufficient land is 

available for the range of activities required in the city.  

                                                

 

16 In 2006 Christchurch City Council amalgamated with the neighbouring Banks Peninsula District 

Council, which is predominantly rural. The facts and figures presented here are based on the pre-

amalgamation boundaries of Christchurch. 
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Figure 4.5: The area of the Christchurch City Council before and after amalgamation with Bank s Peninsula. 
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4.3.1 The Christchurch City Plan (The District Plan) 

The Christchurch City District Plan, more commonly referred to as the City Plan, 

provides a framework for managing the effects of land use, and is a requirement of the 

RMA (Christchurch City Plan). Before the current city plan, were the transitional 

operative plans, which date back to before the amalgamation of the various boroughs, 

counties and districts that made up what is now Christchurch City (Christchurch City, 

Waimairi District, Heathcote County, Riccarton Borough and part of Eyre County and 

Paparua County) (Christchurch City Plan).  

The Christchurch City Plan is set out in three volumes. Volume one defines the 

statement of issues and forms the basis of the objectives and policies, which are 

outlined in Volume two. Volume three contains the statement of rules whereby the 

objectives and policies can be achieved.   

Chapter Three, in Volume One of the Christchurch City Plan details the issues for 

Christchurch and section 3.5, Natural habitats, states:  

Since settlement, habitat destruction and modification has accelerated to the 

point where some habitat types are no longer represented or are reduced to one 

example (such as Riccarton Bush, the last remaining fragment of swamp 

podocarp forest in the City). Many species of animals have been severely 

reduced in number or are now extinct.   

Retentions and enhancements (where appropriate) of natural habitats within the 

City can have several benefits. Natural areas provide important habitat for 

fauna, provide a contrast to the human dominated built environment and have 

value irrespective of those related to human use, that is, intrinsic worth. In the 

City, a great variety of habitats exist, from the tussock lands on the Port Hills, 

to water based habitats such as along the coastline, estuaries, rivers and their 

banks, and wetlands. Overall however, there are few natural' habitats 

remaining within the City. The scarcity of these resources makes it increasingly 

important that those that do remain are protected and enhanced where 

possible.  
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This statement clearly demonstrates the city s recognition of the value of natural areas 

and the importance of ensuring the protection and enhancement of these, and that 

opportunities to maintain and enhance biodiversity using the remaining natural habitats 

are limited. However, it also shows that natural features are interpreted as either 

outside of urban sector or associated with waterways and coast.  

Volume Two of the City Plan is set out in 15 sections. The vision for Christchurch is 

outlined in Section 1: Planning for a sustainable Christchurch, and includes: A 

Canterbury City that reflects and acknowledges its unique identity, landscape and 

natural heritage; an attractive city that enhances the pleasantness, aesthetic qualities 

and coherence of its buildings and landscapes; a green city that protects its important 

natural habitats, landscapes and ecological values and develops community 

environmental awareness and responsibility . It is expected that efforts to achieve 

these goals would produce outcomes that protect and enhance: important natural 

habitats, wilderness areas and outstanding landscapes and ecological diversity and 

integrity of ecosystems .  

Section Two, Natural Environment, addresses the pressures on the natural environment 

due to development and growth of the city. The objective of Section Two is the 

Maintenance and enhancement of the quality of natural resources and their ability to 

meet the needs of present and future generations . This is the only section in the city 

plan that directly addresses biodiversity, which features in objective 2.4: Natural 

features and habitats. Policy 2.4.6: Biodiversity, states the objective: To conserve 

biological diversity by protecting, enhancing and restoring the variety of species which 

make up this diversity, recognising particular responsibility for indigenous species 

within that diversity . Nothing is mentioned about biodiversity in urban Christchurch 

and this objective could easily be met through protecting, enhancing and restoring 

indigenous biodiversity outside of the urban boundary. However, the inclusion of a 

biodiversity policy in the city plan does allow for expansion of the concept at a later 

date.  

Although this thesis is concerned primarily with native biodiversity, Section Two is not 

the only section that is relevant as it is mostly concerned with biodiversity in 
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association with natural features, and this thesis is concerned with the potential of 

modified environments for biodiversity opportunities.  

Section Four, City Identity is concerned with retaining the essence of the city s 

identity. The objective for this section is A distinctive city where form, amenity and 

heritage values are maintained and enhanced . The form comes from the relationship 

between the city s key features; the hills, the plains, the rivers, the buildings and the 

roads. Amenity refers to the quality of the environment, and Heritage refers to those 

assets that have been inherited from the past. Landscape design is an important 

component of city identity and this contributes significantly to the Garden City 

image, although it does mention that native vegetation contributes to the diversity of 

the garden city, the predominant aspect of the garden city is the European landscaping 

tradition. Policy 4.2.6: Landscape Design, lists a number of purposes for landscape 

treatment and these are predominantly related to aesthetics with none showing any 

consideration for ecology or biodiversity. This is understandable as the primary 

objective is amenity, but it also appears to be an opportunity lost.  

Section 12 focuses on issues associated with business in the city, which includes the 

amenity values of industrial and commercial areas. Section 12.11, Amenity and effects 

of Industrial Areas, is particularly relevant to the study of urban greyfields as 

greyfields, as defined in Chapter Two of this thesis, tend to sit within the Business 

zoned areas of the city. One part of this section is of particular relevance to this thesis, 

Section 12.11, Amenity and effects of Industrial Areas. This objective demonstrates 

the city s desire to improve the amenity of these parts of the city. Acknowledged in 

this section is a general acceptance that people are less concerned with the visual 

appearance of industrial areas and that amenity expectations are lower than for other 

areas of the city. Landscaping of these areas is considered to be a high priority but trees 

are preferred over low vegetation as they provide screening of unsightly features of this 

landscape. Volume Three of the City Plan set out rules for landscaping in certain 

business zones and gives a minimum percentage of land area that must be set aside for 

landscaping. The emphasis of this is to improve the visual amenity of these areas from 

the street, so the rules state that where possible the main area of landscaping be along 

the road frontage. If a network of greyfields for native biodiversity were to be set up, 

then rules could be added to the existing ones setting out provisions that would 
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facilitate the spread of seeds from these landscaped areas to the nearest greyfield area. 

Rules could also be added stating which species should be used, with design guidelines 

on how best to use them and what they would need in the way of ongoing maintenance.   

Section 14 concentrates on recreation and open space, and although the primary focus 

of this is open space for recreational purposes, conservation is also a consideration. 

The objective for this section is Quality open space and a range of recreational 

opportunities in the City . This section takes into account the diversity of open space 

environments, and where and how new open space areas will come about. Section 14 

contains a number of policies that could help to facilitate uptake of novel biodiversity 

opportunities. Two policies are of particular interest. The first of these is Policy 14.1.9: 

Diversity of environments: That open space contains and protects representative 

examples of the diversity of the natural environment and heritage parks within the 

city . Of primary importance is the recognition that modified areas can provide valid 

opportunity for open space, including for conservation purposes: Natural areas do not 

necessarily have to be unmodified (14.1.9 variation 9317). Of equal interest is 

Policy 14.1.14: To promote and realise open space opportunities offered by sites 

previously used for other types of activities, and encourage their utilisation for open 

space .   

The above four sections within the city plan are relevant as between them they cover 

amenity values and the natural and cultural character of the city, as well as how the city 

promotes and enhances native biodiversity value. However two other sections, section 

6: Urban Growth and section 15: Methods of Implementation, also have relevance. The 

city plan has identified the benefits of consolidating the urban area to prevent the 

adverse effects on the environment of unchecked expansion. Policy 6.1.2: 

Redevelopment and infill has the objective of promoting development of vacant land, 

and redevelopment and more intensive use of the urban area as a whole and Policy 

6.2.3: Industrial activity states the need to: promote industrial activities within the 

existing urban area, through development of vacant land and re-use of existing vacant 

premises . This has implications for a proposed network of greyfields for native 

biodiversity as it will impact on the total area of land that is vacant at any one time.  
                                                

 

17 It is worth noting that the paragraph this was taken from is a provision that is not operative. i.e. legend 

for city plan states that text with grey background equals Provisions that are not operative
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The section on methods of implementation is relevant as it includes the Developer 

Contributions Policy, which makes those responsible for growth through subdivision, 

building or change in land use pay a fair share of the resulting additional infrastructure 

costs. This includes land and/or cash for reserves, but is applied more commonly to 

residential development as this is where reserves are perceived to be needed most. Yet 

in principle this provides a mechanism through which land could be set aside for 

greyfield reserves in the industrial area and to provide ongoing maintenance through 

further development contributions.   

A notable feature of the Christchurch City Plan is the apparent separation of nature and 

the city. It seems that the plan sees nature as existing only around the edges of the 

urban area, including the coastal edge, or in association with natural features, such as 

the waterways, that run through urban areas of the city. Christchurch has some 

significant natural features that contain important wildlife habitat and biodiversity 

value and these are recognised in the plan, but the majority lies outside the urban 

boundary, such as the plains and the Port Hills. The only ostensible urban natural 

features are the waterways, including the coastline and Travis Swamp, a large area of 

wetland rescued from developers interests, and Riccarton Bush, the only significant 

patch of remnant vegetation that sits within the urban boundary. The potential for 

nature conservation or biodiversity enhancement in urban Christchurch seems only to 

be considered in association with these. Travis Swamp is being rehabilitated after years 

of farming activity and Riccarton Bush is the focus of intense ecological restoration 

effort. This focus on natural features negates the importance of naturally occurring 

habitats that have arisen as a result of human habitation or modification and may hold 

the potential to provide additional habitat opportunity for native species.  

Christchurch is considered to be a garden city and this seems to be the grounds on 

which a distinction is made that allows for green space in the city in the form of parks, 

cemeteries and gardens on the one hand, and nature on the other which seems to 

have been relegated to the outskirts. This would suggest that the nature of the park and 

garden is not the same as the nature of natural areas and there seems to be little 

allowance for nature within the urban areas of the city. This is perhaps understandable 

in a city based upon the 1840s idea of an English garden landscape, but ignores the fact 
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that untamed nature and natural processes do exist in the city. Greyfields are a prime 

example of this, as the abandonment of a site results in natural processes taking over in 

the form of weeds. This in itself demonstrates the potential that may exist within the 

urban boundaries for nature conservation and biodiversity enhancement opportunities. 

4.3.2 The Long Term Council Community Plan 

The current Long Term Council Community Plan (LTCCP) for Christchurch covers 

the period of 1 July 2006 through to 30 June 2016 and due to be reviewed in 2009. 

Being reviewed every three years but spanning 10 makes this a living document, able 

to change to meet ongoing changes in the needs of the community. The LTCCP is 

made up of two volumes, the first encompasses the general community outcomes and 

the second specifically deals with the Development Contributions Policy. The LTCCP 

is less prescriptive than the city plan with the goal being to identify desired 

community outcomes such that the long term goal of the city can be recognised.  

The Christchurch City Council (CCC) has identified nine community outcomes listed 

in volume one of their LTCCP:  

Safety  a safe city;  

Community  a city of inclusive and diverse communities;  

Environment  a city of people who value and protect the natural environment; 

Governance  a well-governed city;  

Prosperity  a prosperous city;  

Health  a healthy city;  

Recreation  a city for recreation, fun and creativity;  

Knowledge  a city of lifelong learning; and  

City Development  an attractive and well-designed city (p. 15).   

Under the heading of each community outcome are a description of the outcome, 

indicators of success and how this will be measured. Of those listed above, 

Environment, and City Development are of most relevance to urban biodiversity 

planning. Under Environment the desired outcome has been expressed as a city of 

people who value and protect the natural environment (p. 54) and that We actively 

work to protect, enhance and restore our environment for future generations  (p. 54).  

Under City Development the outcome has been expressed as an attractive and well-
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designed city (p. 56) where Our lifestyles and heritage are enhanced by our urban 

environment (p. 56)  

Four strategic directions have been proposed in order to achieve the community 

outcomes. These are:  

Strong Communities; 

Healthy Environment; 

Livable City; and  

Prosperous Economy (p. 59).  

Under the strategic direction of Healthy Environment one of the cities goals was 

identified as, to Identify, protect and enhance the city s native and exotic ecosystems, 

by: working with partners to protect existing habitats for native species and establish 

new ones; encourage the community to learn about and care for biodiversity and 

ecosystems; support biodiversity research and monitoring (p. 62). Within this goal a 

key challenge listed is erosion/ destruction of ecosystems and loss of biodiversity, 

stating that to protect existing species and reintroduce other species to the city, we 

need to ensure that there is a range of habitats of the right type, size, and location (p. 

62). A key point recognised here is the need to work towards ecosystems becoming 

self-sustaining and the importance of connections between habitats. Another goal is to 

Strengthen the Garden City image by:  providing street landscapes and open spaces 

that enhance the character of the city (p. 62). Reading through this LTCCP it would 

seem that as a city, Christchurch places a certain positive value on biodiversity and 

ecosystem functioning. This attitude has the potential to encourage the development of 

new and exciting ideas for achieving this, especially with the stated commitment to 

supporting biodiversity research. However, it may require some lateral thinking when 

it comes to nature and biodiversity if Christchurch is to embrace the ideal of enhancing 

biodiversity opportunities. A broader conception of what make up the character of the 

city is necessary so that a little more creativity goes into ideas for street landscapes and 

open spaces.  
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4.3.3 A Focus on Biodiversity 

Biological diversity and its decline became formally recognised as a global issue at the 

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) at Rio de 

Janeiro in June 1992.  The resultant Convention on Biological Diversity was signed by 

New Zealand in 1992 along with over 187 other nations, and ratified in 1993.   

The CBD gives the definition of biological diversity as: The variability among living 

organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic 

ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity 

within species, between species and of ecosystems . 

4.3.3.1 The Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy 

The Christchurch City Council released a draft biodiversity strategy in 2004 and this 

was adopted by the council in July 2008. The strategy was written in response to the 

RMA amendment act 2003 which requires city councils to take a role in protecting 

indigenous biodiversity (CCC, 2004 (p. 5)). The strategy states five goals: 

1. Conservation of Christchurch s existing biodiversity 

2. Restoration of Christchurch s ecosystems 

3. Raised awareness and understanding of Christchurch s biodiversity 

4. Participation by people in supporting biodiversity 

5. Ongoing research and monitoring (p. 6)  

The document outlines visions of what could be achieved in the city and once again the 

main focus is on the Port Hills, waterways and wetlands, the coast, the dry plains, and 

the suburbs. Under the heading of suburbs is included the central City s streets and 

buildings are greened and in some cases act as refuges for vulnerable native plants and 

animals (p. 9). This is an acknowledgment that the modified, densely built up parts of 

the city can support native biodiversity.   

The goals of the Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy are being incorporated into other 

city planning documents, as illustrated by Greater Christchurch Urban Development 

Strategy s action plan for biodiversity and ecosystems (Fig. 4.1). This demonstrates an 

acceptance that biodiversity issues need to at least be acknowledged within other 

aspects of city planning. 
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With the amalgamation of the Christchurch City Council and the neighbouring Banks 

Peninsula District Council, the scope of the biodiversity strategy will need to expand to 

take into consideration the largely rural Banks Peninsula. The incorporation of Banks 

Peninsula adds much of biodiversity value to Christchurch with species of 

international, national and regional importance, but with only 7% of the land under 

protection (Healthy Environments Report, 2007). It remains to be seen how resources 

for biodiversity will be allocated across the enlarged Christchurch area, but one might 

imagine that Banks Peninsula would take priority over highly modified urban areas. 

4.3.3.2 A Biodiversity Strategy for the Canterbury Region 

 

Environment Canterbury s Biodiversity Strategy 

This document has been adopted by a number of organisations, including the 

Christchurch City Council, in February 2008. This indicates that the CCC has chosen 

to collaborate with other interested parties in the region. The other organisations that 

have adopted this strategy include other territorial authorities within the Canterbury 

area, the Department of Conservation, and other private organisations18. By working 

together on the development of this document the groups have come up with a 

common vision for biodiversity in the region.   

The Vision Statement for the strategy includes the passage: Our indigenous 

biodiversity is an integral part of our everyday lives and landscapes  so it is clear 

that weaving biodiversity into the fabric of the urban landscape is part of the vision, as 

it is the urban landscape that most people spend most of their time.  

This regional biodiversity strategy lists six main goals: 

1. Protect and maintain the health of all significant habitats and ecosystems. 

2. Restore the natural character of degraded indigenous habitats and ecosystems. 

                                                

 

18 The other partner organisations are Ashburton District Council; Banks Peninsula Conservation Trust; 

Fonterra; Kaikoura District Council; Landcare Research; Land Information New Zealand; New Zealand 

Landcare Trust; Queen Elizabeth II National Trust; Royal Forest and Bird Society; Selwyn District 

Council; Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu; Timaru District Council; University of Canterbury; Waimakariri 

District Council; Waimate District Council; Waitaki District Council. 
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3. Increase the integration and sustainable use of indigenous species in modified 

environments (eg farm, urban, lifestyle blocks). 

4. Enhance public awareness, understanding and support of biodiversity. 

5. Encourage, celebrate and support action by landowners and communities to 

protect, maintain and restore biodiversity. 

6. Improve the range and quality of knowledge and information about 

Canterbury s biodiversity for its sustainable management.  

The third, fourth and fifth goals are of most relevance to urban areas, especially Goal 

Three, the integration of indigenous species in modified environments. This is the one 

and only policy clause, out of all the planning documents and policies for the 

Christchurch area that directly mentions modified urban environments. Goal three 

closely resembles the rationale for this thesis  looking at how this might be achieved 

using one particular modified environment as a case study, the greyfield.   

The goals listed above are supported by associated targets and action plans, and an 

important component of the document is the section on implementation, monitoring 

and review, which states that progress will be reviewed by the steering group on a five-

yearly basis.   

The document sets out the following priority areas for action: 

 

Threatened environments ( national priority 1)

  

Habitats and ecosystems that are naturally rare or distinct ( national priority 3)

  

Habitats and ecosystems that support rare and threatened species ( national 

priority 4). 

These align closely with three of the four national priorities identified in the Ministry 

for the Environment report Protecting our places  (2007) (Statement of National 

Priorities.  

Although this biodiversity strategy applies to the Canterbury region rather than just 

Christchurch City, it has taken a more holistic and creative approach to enhancing and 

protecting native biodiversity with the recognition that modified environments, 

including urban, should be an integral component of biodiversity efforts. It may be that 

in reality it is the modified environments in rural areas that receive the most attention 
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for biodiversity enhancement, but this document at least opens the way for more 

creative ways of enhancing native biodiversity in urban areas.  

4.3.4 Other Relevant Planning Documents 

Two particular planning strategies perhaps reflect the way the city seems to have 

embraced its new-found planning opportunity provided by the LGA 2002. As a city 

whose sprawl has gone unchecked by either the physical barriers of the landscape or by 

strategic planning over the last 10 or so years under the RMA, the provisions of the 

LGA 2002 have given the CCC the means by which to have some say as to how the 

city develops into the future. The Central City Revitalisation Strategy and the Greater 

Christchurch Urban Development Strategy are two examples. 

4.3.4.1 Central City Revitalisation Strategy 

Christchurch, along with a number of other cities across numerous countries, has been 

experiencing a phenomenon that has been labeled horizontal urbanisation (Berger, 

2006). This is the term coined for what is otherwise known as urban sprawl, the trend 

of moving to the suburbs and beyond. In fact some suggest suburban is no longer sub 

to anything (Berger, 2006) and that the central city might now be sub. This is the 

phenomenon the Central City Revitalisation Strategy has been devised to minimise.  

The Stage I report of the strategy, Revitalising the heart of our City, was adopted in 

2001 and Stage II, the Central City revitalisation project was affirmed and adopted in 

2006. In developing this strategy the CCC has recognised the importance of a vibrant 

city centre for the success of the city as a whole. Since the RMA, development in 

Christchurch has stretched the boundaries of the city significantly. Outside of the city 

centre, retail and commercial development have gone almost unchecked and the central 

area, which was once the focal point of the city, has become run down and 

unattractive, both to shoppers and to business owners. The Central City Revitalisation 

Strategy is intended to reverse this trend and to make the central area the key cultural 

feature of the city. The CCC has identified a number of issues that have lead to the 

decline and cite the main factors as being; a city plan that is too permissive, lack of an 

economic development programme, lack of quality public space in the central city, 

transport issues and the difficulty associated with consent and approval in the central 

city area. 
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This appears to be the one and only planning document that mentions greyfield land, 

and shows that the council has recognised the value of it as a resource: These 

greyfield sites, often car parks or former industrial buildings come with their own set 

of challenges that developers do not find on greenfield sites such as remediation, 

fragmented ownership, and constraints with existing infrastructure. In spite of these 

challenges, greyfield sites also offer our best opportunities to green the city while 

creating new homes and centres of employment  (Christchurch City Council, 2006; p. 

23). The CCC states that in order to achieve these goals it may be necessary to acquire 

and redevelop strategic, under-utilised central city sites. It is not clear in the document 

how greyfield sites might be used to green the city but it is unlikely that they would 

be considered as habitat in their current state despite the number of plants, otherwise 

considered to be weeds that have taken up residence and have developed fully 

functional ecosystems on these sites. Putting this aspect of the strategy into place is 

likely to result in fewer greyfield sites sitting undeveloped for significant periods of 

time. However, a strategy such as this depends on a strong and vibrant economy and 

the recent global recession demonstrates how development and redevelopment activity 

reflects the economic environment. Much of the development in central Christchurch 

has come to halt and although this strategy will direct development attention to these 

sites, it is likely that there will always be some greyfield land in the central city area. 

4.3.4.2 Greater Christchurch Urban Development Strategy 

This is a comprehensive, integrated document, the result of a coordinated approach 

from a range of involved parties, in particular along with the Christchurch City 

Council, the Canterbury Regional Council (Environment Canterbury = ECan), Selwyn 

District Council, and Waimakariri District Council as well as Transit New Zealand, the 

body responsible for roading in New Zealand. This is a good example of the 

willingness, or even keenness of a number of local authorities, to bring strategic 

planning back to the fore of council activity and shows.  

This strategy goes beyond land use planning addressing health, culture and the 

economy as equally important components of the planning process along with land use 

and environmental impact. This strategy appears to have made a very comprehensive 

assessment of issues and factors that have done, and might in the future, have a bearing 
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on most aspects of life in Christchurch. Part of the process of creating this strategy has 

been public input and feedback. Given four future scenarios for the area, the most 

popular choice was interesting as it went against the recent trend of horizontal 

expansion and was the scenario that put most focus onto containing any more 

expansion by concentrating development on well-defined urban centres (GCUDS (p. 

31)).   

The vision for Greater Christchurch by 2041 is stated as; enriched lifestyles, enhanced 

environment, prosperous economies, managed growth, and integrated and collaborative 

leadership (p. 8). These are also the five strategic directions of the document. 

Included in Enhance Environments are biodiversity and ecosystems (6.11); with 

freshwater, estuaries and the coast (6.12); outstanding landscapes (6.13); air quality 

(6.14); and natural hazards and climate change (6.15).   

Section 6.11.2 addresses growth issues around biodiversity and one issue identified 

was In situations where limited natural values exist, opportunities to improve the 

situation are not often taken, and are not always supported by information and/or 

funding (p. 79). This indicates a recognition that biodiversity enhancement initiatives 

do not have to be restricted to the more natural areas and that areas with little of the 

natural left may still contain valid biodiversity opportunities. This is especially 

pertinent in the Christchurch area where very little of the natural environment is left 

unchanged. However, it also indicates recognition that ideas about enhancing 

biodiversity in highly modified areas lacks incentive, knowledge and funding.  

Section 6.11.3 highlights key approaches proposed to achieve the goal of enhancing 

biodiversity and these include some innovative and progressive options. For example, 

these key approaches include (p. 80): 

 

biodiversity protection is holistically integrated across the area  the area 

spans rural through to highly modified landscapes so there is the potential 

within this proposed approach to integrate different habitat types across the full 

range of landscapes;  

 

Protection and enhancement of green infrastructure contributes to the overall 

ecosystem health biodiversity -  this is an exciting proposal as green 
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infrastructure is a recent and infrequently used concept in Christchurch and 

opens the way for novel and creative opportunities for biodiversity;  

 
Provisions within District Plans are strengthened to ensure ecosystem- friendly 

green space is integral to urban development, and core habitats are protected -  

as long as this is inclusive of all development types in all landscape types this 

may help broaden the meaning of green space to incorporate all habitat 

opportunities; and  

 

Encourage all landowners to contribute to biodiversity with incentives and 

grants and to undertake biodiversity initiatives  once again this has the 

potential to broaden the concept of biodiversity opportunity particularly if 

commercial and industrial landscapes (and landowners) are included.  

Each of these proposed key approaches could be interpreted to include the concept of 

the reconciliation ecology approach to landscapes that are usually overlooked in 

biodiversity initiatives, but as mentioned above, lack of knowledge or information on 

how this can be achieved would be a major obstacle.  

An important point associated with this strategy is that the preferred choice of 

minimising the expansion of the footprint of the city has implications on land 

availability and may result in competition for land. This is likely to impose restrictions 

on land available for biodiversity enhancement and on vacant land in general.   

4.4 Christchurch s Industrial Land 

In 2007 the total area of land zoned industrial in Christchurch was 2 025 hectares, plus 

240 hectares used for industrial activity in the special purpose zoned airport area (CCC 

214 technical report, 2007), this is approximately 12% of the city s urban area. Most of 

the industrial zoned land is situated along the major transport networks, particularly the 

rail corridor, which runs adjacent to the major road corridor with ten core industrial 

nodes (Fig. 4.6). These nodes are situated in Harewood, Bishopdale, Burnside, 

Bromley, Heathcote, Sydenham, Middleton, Sockburn, Islington, and the Christchurch 

airport. Sydenham and Middleton are the dominant industrial nodes (GCUDS, 2007). 

Following the major transport corridors gives the bulk of the industrial area a roughly 

linear shape.   
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The city council keeps a database of vacant industrial land to keep track of changes in 

requirements for industrial land and to make sure there will be enough for future 

requirements (Earl, 2003). The database includes all land zoned industrial that is 

currently unoccupied so includes both greenfield (as yet un-used), brownfield (pre-

used land with potential contamination issues), and greyfield land (pre-used but 

without contamination issues).  
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Figure 4.6: Map of Christchurch City showing the urban area and all land zoned for industrial use. 
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As of June 2007 there were 526 hectares of vacant land zoned industrial, including 210 

ha of airport land (equals 316 ha without airport land) (CCC technical report, 2007). 

The city council database and reports don t specifically differentiate between 

greenfield and greyfield land so the information in them is of limited use here, 

however, the rate of take-up of industrial land gives a good indication of how the pool 

of greyfield land might change in the future. However, vacant industrial land is not the 

only land to be included in the greyfield category as the railway corridor and other land 

uses are included as greyfield, so there is a proportion of greyfield land that is 

permanent and not likely to be removed from the total pool.  

Over the last 15 years the average take-up of industrial land has averaged out at 24 ha 

per year, so at this rate the city should have enough land currently zoned for industry to 

last another 22 years. However, this rate has fluctuated, possibly reflecting fluctuations 

in the city s economic fortunes, and this makes it quite difficult to predict how much 

land will be in the greyfield category in the future. The current economic recession has 

seen a number of central Christchurch developments put on hold (pers. obs.).   

One feature of industrial land is that there is often a portion of the site that is used for 

storage, or is infrequently used, and these small pockets often resemble greyfield, so in 

22 years if the current pool of industrial land has been exhausted and vacant industrial 

land is down to a minimum, there would still be habitat available for greyfield species. 

Especially when these pockets are in association with the rail corridor or major road 

corridor, the network of habitats, including plantings, would likely still be functional.  

CCC publications on industrial land are mainly concerned with ensuring sufficient land 

to meet future needs, that industrial developments are concentrated around transport 

corridors to maximise transport efficiency, and the supply of services to industrial 

sites. Not surprisingly, no information is available that relates to ecology or 

biodiversity of industrial land. Environmental concerns associated with industrial land 

are centred on pollution rather than potential for ecological enhancement.  
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4.5 Summing up the Planning Documents  

All in all Christchurch appears to be upholding its responsibilities for native 

biodiversity. The numerous natural features in the Christchurch area such as the Port 

Hills, grasslands on the rural edge of the city, and the Banks Peninsula area provide 

ample opportunity for biodiversity protection and restoration. In addition to this are the 

urban biodiversity opportunities that centre on pockets of remnant vegetation such as 

Riccarton Bush, reclaimed land such as Travis Swamp, and the river and coastal 

features. However, recognition of the importance of novel biodiversity initiatives that 

make use of highly modified urban areas is lacking and the potential for biodiversity 

enhancement and how to truly integrate native biodiversity into the urban fabric does 

not appear to be fully understood.  

Six of Christchurch s planning documents contain policies that are important in the 

context of supporting a move towards promoting ephemeral greyfield land for its 

potential as habitat for native biodiversity. First and foremost is the Christchurch City 

Plan where sections 14 and 12 are particularly relevant. The recognition in S.14 that 

modified, pre-used land can have value as open space and in contributing to native 

biodiversity. Section 15 is concerned with landscaping in business zoned areas and is 

currently not particularly supportive of native biodiversity.   

The LTCCP, the CCRS, the Biodiversity Strategy for the Canterbury Region, the 

Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy and the GCUDS all contain statements under which 

enhancement of the City s biodiversity through the creation of a greyfield habitat 

network could be proposed. The LTCCP mentions protecting existing habitats for 

native species and establishing new ones. The CCRS suggests that the re-use of 

greyfields might, amongst other things, provide for more green space. The Biodiversity 

Strategy for the Canterbury Region wants to see more integration of indigenous 

species in modified urban areas. The GCUDS promotes the holistic integration of 

native biodiversity across the entire area, for all landowners to contribute to 

biodiversity enhancement, and ecosystem-friendly green space. Importantly this 

document also acknowledges that lack of information on how to enhance biodiversity 

in these highly modified places where little of natural value is left, is holding back 

progress. The one document which might have been expected to be of most relevance 
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to enhancing urban biodiversity is the Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy, but this 

focuses more on the non-urban opportunities.   
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CHAPTER FIVE: 

FIELDWORK AND METHODOLOGY 

 

With the main objective of this thesis being to assess whether urban greyfield sites 

have the potential to act as surrogate habitat for a certain set of native plants, it was 

recognised that this needed to be approached from at least two angles. On the one hand 

it would be necessary to answer this ecologically, but just as important in the urban 

setting is the question of whether the idea was feasible within the restrictions of the 

highly modified built up city space and the activities this contains. It was decided that 

in order to assess the feasibility of biodiverse greyfields, studying this within the realm 

of city planning would be the best approach. Therefore this thesis is based on the 

combination of an ecological approach and a study into how well the planning system 

in Christchurch can accommodate novel biodiversity initiatives such as this.   

The ecological component of this thesis is made up of three distinct approaches. The 

first is the floristic survey of Christchurch greyfield sites which gives background 

information on floristic composition and environmental characteristics. The second 

approach brings in datasets from natural habitats to compare the floristic composition 

of urban greyfields with the selected natural habitats, and to use the information 

contained within these datasets to determine similarities in habitat characteristics. The 

third involves growth trials where selected native species were tested on greyfield sites.  

5.1 Data Collection 

This chapter is separated into two sections. The first describes how the data was 

collected and the second describes the analysis techniques used. 

5.1.1 Urban Greyfield Survey 

The floristic survey study area was restricted to commercial and industrial areas within 

Christchurch City, (Fig. 5.1). All greyfield sites that were easily accessible were 

included in the floristic survey. Sites that were fenced off and would require forced 
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entry were not included. Potential sites were identified primarily by driving round 

central city and industrial areas physically locating empty and unused portions of land, 

as well as by studying aerial photos such as supplied by Google Earth and Ecan s 

GIS viewer19.   

In total 17 sites were deemed to fit the criteria for inclusion in the survey. Where a site 

area was 2,500 m2 or less the whole site was surveyed. Where a site was bigger than 

2,500 m2 a randomly chosen sub-site of 2,500 m2 (50 m x 50 m where possible) was 

surveyed; this was the case for six of the sites. The surveyed portion was selected by 

dividing the site into approximately 2,500 m2 sections and assigning each one a 

number, then using a random number generator to choose one of the sections.    

The survey was carried out during the summer months of December 2005 through to 

March 2006. A simple summary map of each site was drawn and general information 

such as size, previous use, adjacent use, main substrate type, % bare ground, % grass 

cover, % woody cover and height of tallest vegetation was recorded for the site as a 

whole.  

Circular quadrats of 1 m2 were placed randomly on each site, or sub-site, at a density 

of one quadrat per 50 m2. For each quadrat, all species present were recorded along 

with a percentage cover score for each species, with the cover score categories as 1 = 

<1%, 2 = 2  5%, 3 = 6  25%, 4 = 26  50%, 5 = 51  75%, 6 = 76  100%.  Bare 

ground within each quadrat area was also be given a cover score. Additional to this 

survey, any native species on the site were recorded on a separate sheet with data on 

abundance, life stage and substrate they were growing in.  

Substrate texture in each quadrat was recorded as sand, loam, seal, crack, gravel 1 (2 

 

20 mm), stones (20  60 mm), and rocks (60 - 200 mm) and then given a cover score as 

above. Depth of each substrate type within the quadrats was measured to the closest 

centimeter using a graduated steel pin. At the beginning of the survey, a sub-sample of 

quadrats were sampled for pH using a field-testing kit, but it was found that soils 

tended to be too sandy with too little organic material giving nothing for the pH test to 

                                                

 

19 http://www.ecan.govt.nz/ECanMapping/viewer.htm 

http://www.ecan.govt.nz/ECanMapping/viewer.htm
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bind to (Ian Lynn, pers. com.). As a result pH testing was abandoned on the floristic 

survey. 

Table 5.1: Key to environmental variables 

Scale Variables Description Measure 

Quadrat Level Substrate 

cover 

gravel (0.2  2 cm), stones (2  6 cm), 

rocks (>6 cm), sand, loam, seal, crack 

% cover 

 

Substrate 

depth 

For each of the above substrate types, 

depth was measured  

mm 

 

% cover of 

bare ground 

Estimated as for substrates % cover 

Site Level Sbare Proportion of site with no vegetation % cover 

 

Woody Proportion of site with woody vegetation % cover 

 

Grass Proportion of site with grassy vegetation 

 

% cover 

 

Tveg Height of tallest vegetation m 

 

Road Distance to major road m 

 

Rail Distance to rail corridor m 

 

GF Distance to nearest greyfield m 

 

area Total area of site m2  

City Zoning 

(refer to table 5.2 for 

explanation of zones) 

zones L2, L3, L4C, L5, B3, B3B B4, B5, BRP, 

SPRail, CU3 

1 / 0 

Native 

planting 

within 10 m 

Yes / No  1 / 0 

 

5.1.2 GIS Analysis and Mapping 

Date files for GIS and mapping were supplied by the Christchurch City Council and 

Landcare Research. The CCC supplied the city and urban boundaries of Christchurch 

both before and after amalgamation with Banks Peninsula District Council, CCC 

zoning (table 5.2), designation (rail, road, etc.), vacant industrial land from 2000-2007, 

ecological heritage sites, and the Black Maps of 1856 showing topographical features 

such as swamp and sand hills as well as vegetation types of the early Christchurch site. 

LCR supplied files including soils and street maps. Coordinates for each of the urban 
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greyfield survey sites were taken using a GPS unit. A geo-database was created using 

the files from the CCC and LCR along with the survey sites. This was primarily for the 

purpose of generating maps but was also used to determine areas, distances and zoning 

associated with the survey sites.   

The Christchurch City Council keeps an inventory of vacant industrial land (CCC 

Vacant Land Register, Earl, 2003) which is updated at least on a yearly basis. 

Industrial land in this sense is any land contained within the council s industrial zoning 

(land zoned industrial B3  B6) and vacant sites include both abandoned sites which 

have infrastructure associated with them, and sites that have still to be developed and 

are currently used for other purposes such as grazing. Undeveloped land is often 

modified to a much lesser degree. This differs somewhat from the definition of 

greyfield used in this thesis as the sites of most interest here are those that have been 

used or prepared for commercial or industrial use and contain infrastructure in some 

sense, even if just underground services, as this will have required the ground to have 

been modified in some way.   
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Table 5.2: Zone descriptions as laid out in Volume three of the Christchurch City Plan, statement 
of rules, for zones relevant to sites identified as greyfield in Christchurch 

Zone Description 

B 

business zones 

The business zones comprise the Central City Zone, and those zones in the 

city in which commercial or industrial activities are the dominant activities. 

As such, the range of activities in them are characterised, to a greater or 

lesser extent, by high building densities with strong and highly varied 

visual impacts. Traffic generation, noise and industrial processes will result 

in levels of effects greater than those experienced by residents in living or 

rural environments, and for this reason the protection of amenities at the 

interface of living and business environments is an important factor in the 

City Plan. As well as providing protection to residential amenities, 

balancing recognition has to be given to the need for business activities to 

operate economically without undue constraint, and to maintain the 

dominance of these activities in the business zones. 

B3 

inner city industrial 

covers the older industrial areas near the central city which are dominated 

by light industry, warehousing and service industries, and includes a range 

of long established industries often on small sites. There are also some 

heavier manufacturing industries which have significant nuisance effects 

such as noise. Building densities are generally higher than suburban 

industrial areas, and the extent of landscaping is generally considerably 

lower. These factors derive from the old historic pattern of development on 

generally small sites with a grid roading network. 

Purpose is to maintain existing industrial employment while progressively 

enhancing amenity standards. 

B3B 

inner city industrial 

buffer 

Transitional buffer area between the mixed industrial activity areas in the 

inner city and the medium density inner city housing areas. 

The activities in the zone are typified by small scale light manufacturing, 

service and repair industry, warehousing and various community activities 

such as places of assembly. Offices are not specifically restricted as they 

are not considered to be incompatible with the environmental effects 

anticipated in this zone. Some retailing is provided for in these areas, with 

an emphasis on retail activities of a nature and scale that do not lead to 

significant adverse effects on the function and amenity of the central city 

and district centres which serve as important focal points for community 

activity and provide convenient access to a range of goods and services. 

B4 

suburban industrial 

Light industrial and servicing areas in the city generally located within or 

adjoining suburban living areas. Includes light industrial areas intended to 

serve as buffer zones between B5 (general industrial) and large suburban 

centres. 
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The Business 4 Zone contains standards which exclude or control activities 

where the levels of adverse effects would have an unduly detrimental 

impact on adjoining living zones 

B5 

general industrial 

some smaller scale industry and retail activity in association with industry, 

but there is a distinct presence of "heavy" industries which, in comparison 

with other business zones, have significant impacts in terms of noise, 

traffic, building scale, and also emissions in some areas. A lower level of 

environmental outcomes is anticipated within parts of the zone in reflection 

of its location and character. In most (but not all) locations, the zone is 

buffered from living zones by Business 4 Zones 

L2 

living  inner suburban 

Covers the inner suburban living environments of the city, located between 

L1 and L3 zones. Provides principally for low-medium density permanent 

residential accommodation. 

L3 

living  medium density 

and suburban 

It is anticipated that the zone provisions will encourage diverse residential 

development, redevelopment and infill to medium densities and moderate 

heights, compatible with the character of existing development in the area 

while maintaining a reasonable degree of open space. The exception is on 

the former "saleyards site" fronting Deans Avenue where greater height and 

densities have been allowed to reflect the site's location adjoining Hagley 

Park and commercial areas. Given the building densities anticipated, the 

retention of a high level of residential amenity, through landscape planting, 

scale and privacy requirements, will be an essential feature of this 

environment. 

L4C 

living  central city 

character 

A number of character areas within the four avenues characterised by a 

variety of residential environments of special residential character, amenity 

and coherence. 

L5 

living 

 

traveller s 

accommodation 

Historically the zone was part of a residential area occupied by housing and 

is now characterised by traveler s accommodation within or adjacent to a 

residential environment. 

CU3 

cultural  - school 

Cultural zones include a range of sites which are predominantly associated 

with a range of metropolitan and local facilities of cultural interest. They do 

not readily fall within business or open space zones. 

SP(rail) 

special purpose - rail 

Comprise a number of zones within which a specialist activity is 

undertaken, in this case rail activity. 

 

5.1.3 Planning Legislation and Strategies 

Planning legislation and strategies relevant to biodiversity on urban land were 

identified in chapters three and four. These included the Resource Management Act 

1991, the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy, the Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy, 
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Canterbury region Biodiversity Strategy, the Christchurch City Plan, the Long Term 

Council Community Plan, and the Inner City Revitalisation Strategy. Each of these 

was assess with respect to the facilitation of urban biodiversity enhancement 

initiatives.  

5.1.4 Site Descriptions 

 

AR  Annex Road (Figs. 5.2 and 5.3) 

This site was made up of three land parcels with a total area of 10 502 m2 (= 1 

hectares). The current zoning for this land is B5 (general industrial) so is surrounded 

by a wide range of light and heavy industry, processing and warehousing, as well as 

some specialised retail outlets (e.g. tyre shop, hot food shops). The history of this site 

is difficult to tell from looking at it, but the sealed drive on access suggests past use. 

All visible evidence of past structures has been removed.  

The central parts of the site are dominated by old seal and shallow gravel, with sparse 

vegetation. Towards the boundary walls the vegetation becomes dense, dominated by 

grasses with some scattered woody vegetation and thistles. The site is mainly open to 

the north so, especially during summer, is subject to high light intensity with little 

shading.   

Part way through the survey, in mid February 2006, a section of the site was fenced off 

to store building materials, and this happened to coincide directly with the area that had 

been selected for the survey. As a result the survey was cut short.  

 

BG  Old Bungy Rocket site (Figs. 5.4 and 5.5) 

This site sits immediately next to the railway line, separated by only a chain link fence. 

Zoned B3B (inner city industrial buffer) this site is approximately 1 100m2 and is a 

part of a larger land parcel (7 265 m2), the remainder of which is currently unsealed car 

parking area. The surveyed area is separated from the rest of the land parcel by open 

iron fencing so does not get used as a short cut or for the illegal dumping of rubbish.   

Most recently developed to house the Bungee Rocket , a fairground ride, the site was 

abandoned some time ago (late 1990s to early 2000s). The site is predominantly made 
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up of standard paving shingle, with concrete slabs where the bungy rocket was 

anchored. Some remnant landscaping using native species and bark chip exists along 

the edge opposite the rail corridor boundary. The site has occasionally been used to 

temporarily store circus type equipment. With no high walls or fences immediately 

adjacent the site is fully exposed.   

Poa cita and the Cortaderia (most likely richardii) were both included in the plantings 

on the site and these were obviously the seed source for the individuals found during 

the survey. The planted area was loamy and had a covering of bark chips, amongst 

which a native species of Hydrocotyle sp. was growing, although unlikely to have been 

planted. Apart from the landscaping relict the site was quite bare, and had been for 

some time with no evidence of weed control. The preparation of the site most likely 

contributed to this as just beneath the gravel surface, sand has been compacted to 

ensure a sound base, restricting potential root zone. Although the sand and gravel will 

have been imported to the site, a soil core going down about half a metre showed that 

sand was likely to have naturally been present, as the core was consistently sand all the 

way down.  

 

BR  Blenheim Rd (Figs. 5.6 and 5.7) 

This site sits between Blenheim Rd, a major arterial road, and the railway corridor 

which is quite substantial along this section. Made up of four land parcels with a total 

area of 7 578 m2, the site is zoned B4 (suburban industrial). One boundary is shared 

with the railway corridor and is otherwise surrounded by light industrial activity, 

including a scrap metal yard next door. The site has two access points and is mainly 

hidden from view from the road.   

This site was first visited in 2004 when there was very little vegetation present. When 

next visited in 2005 for the floristic survey, vegetation on the site had developed 

considerably with grass and woody vegetation reaching 0.75 to 1 m tall. This suggests 

that in 2004 the site had just been cleared, perhaps a cleanup for marketing.    

Vegetation ranged from sparse, to dense brambles and also contained a mature 

Pittosporum crassifolium that may have been a landscaping relict. There were also one 

or two seedlings of this species.  
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At times water was present on the surface after rain in the more bare areas. There was 

also evidence of oil spillage in some places. It was also quite a popular place for 

dumping rubbish, which ranged from general household rubbish to old computer parts.  

At the time of the survey the site was advertising development opportunities and since 

has been extensively developed. 

 

BS  Bernard Street (Figs. 5.8 and 5.9) 

This site is one complete land parcel zoned B4 (suburban industrial) so is surrounded 

by light industrial and retail activity and in close proximity to residential areas. This 

was once the site of a licensed hotel and its associated car parking area. A large portion 

of the land parcel is sealed and this is still in good condition. The area that was the 

footprint of the building covers the remainder of the site and this seems to be 

predominantly covered with shallow gravel and stones with something very solid 

beneath. The area of the unsealed portion, that which was surveyed, was 1 185 m2, but 

the entire site including the sealed area was 3 626 m2. The buildings previously 

occupying the site have been demolished and all signs of it completely removed, 

possibly in the late 1990s to early 2000s.  

The site is bounded on two sides by the walls of neighbouring buildings. These are on 

the northeast and northwest sides of the site resulting in substantial shading, but this 

only really affects those areas still covered with unbroken seal. In general the site is 

sparsely vegetated with a maximum vegetation height of approximately half a metre. A 

couple of small introduced trees remain from historic landscaping, but in general the 

very shallow substrates restrict growth of large plants.   

With eight native species observed on this site it had one of the highest numbers of 

native species: Cordyline australis, Cotula australis, Dodonaea viscosa, Hebe 

salicifolia, Lachnagrostis filliformis, Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum, Senecio 

glomeratum, and Solanum aviculare. The Hebe was obviously spreading from nearby 

plantings.  

 

CS  Cashel St (Figs. 5.10 and 5.11) 

The Cashel St site was the smallest in the survey at 110m2. The full land parcel which 

included the building was 320 m2. Zoned B3B (inner city industrial buffer) it sat 
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between commercial and industrial buildings and was once the car park and loading 

bay. Nestled tightly between buildings as it was the site was the least exposed of the 

survey. With neighbouring walls on the east, west and north, the site receives very little 

direct sunlight. Vegetation development was vigorous, although had only reached a 

height of approximately half a metre and with very little in the way of woody species, 

although there was little evidence of weed control. Rubbish was present on the site, 

most likely from passers by and blown in by the wind. 

 

DS  Disraeli St (Figs. 5.12 and 5.13) 

At 600 m2 this site covered one and a half land parcels. Zoned B3B (inner city 

industrial buffer) it was surrounded predominantly by commercial and light industrial 

activity and was within a few hundred metres of a residential area. This site was 

bounded by the walls of neighbouring buildings on the western and northern borders, 

the road to the south and, and on its fourth boundary was an area of lawn which 

covered the remainder of the second land parcel and another land parcel to the east. 

Although obviously prepared for industrial use, it appears never to have been 

developed, as with the lawned areas next door. Most vegetation establishment has 

occurred on the edges but browning off indicates weed control at least where it meets 

the lawn. Otherwise the site is predominantly bare and exposed.  

 

ES  Ensors Rd (Figs. 5.14) 

This site sat on the corner of a major intersection and although zoned as L2 (living 

 

inner suburban) was actually included as part of the road reserve so that it was bounded 

by main roads on two sides and a stream curved around the rest of the boundary 

making it a curved triangular shape. The other side of the stream is residential. Its 

history is difficult to decipher looking at the site alone, and might have been either ex-

residential or perhaps was used by the city council or one of the utility companies in 

the past. Although there is some low fencing in places there does not seem to be any 

evidence of former buildings. A number of large eucalyptus and other trees dominate 

this site with grass dominating at ground level. 

 

HB  Hornby (Figs. 5.15 and 5.16) 

This site is located along the Main South Road near the south western edge of urban 

Christchurch. The site, with an area of 2 528 m2 sat on the edge of a much larger area, 

a total of 35 691 m2 consisting of seven land parcels. The surveyed portion was made 
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up of parts of two of those land parcels. The complete area is bounded on two sides by 

the railway line, but this is quite a distance from the surveyed area. The surveyed site is 

dominated by gravels of all sizes and during the survey the site was quite bare, 

although a year later the vegetation was much more developed. There was no sign of 

maintenance or weed control.  

The larger site is much more mixed with some areas in dense grass, possibly 

previously in lawn, and other areas covered in large, deep building rubble where 

buildings have been demolished and only partially removed. The northern boundary is 

shared with the main southern railway corridor which is also of considerable size. 

Local businesses use parts of the land for car parking and there is evidence of fly 

tipping on the larger site. 

 

KM  Kilmore St (Figs. 5.17 and 5.18) 

The site sat on the corner of two main streets within the original city area of 

Christchurch and was very close to the Avon River. Zoned L4C (living  central city 

character) this 1 800 m2 would have originally had an early period house on it, which 

was later converted for commercial purposes. The substrate was mainly sandy loam but 

there was evidence of a sealed area marked out for parking. Larger trees were present 

around some of the boundary and the site was on the most part well vegetated, 

predominantly with grasses, but with the odd woody species here and there.   

Inclusion of this site was based on it having been used for commercial purposes and 

being within the central city area, but it resembled residential areas more than 

greyfield. 

 

LR  Lincoln Rd Rail (Figs. 5.19 and 5.20) 

Zoned B3 (inner city industrial), B4 (suburban industrial) and SP(rail) (special 

purpose) this 767 m2 site seemed to be part of the rail corridor. In a sense this is an in 

between space (sensu (Berger, 2006)). It is essentially left over due to the angle at 

which the railway line crosses the road, leaving a triangular area too small and too 

close to the railway to be developed but far enough from the tracks that weed control 

had been minimal.   
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The northern boundary on the eastern side was dominated by a high wall and along 

with a large billboard created a fairly shaded site. Montpellier broom (Teline 

monspessulana) was dominant on this shaded area of the site, and the grass Paspalum 

dilatatum dominated much of the rest apart from an area of almost no vegetation where 

after rain water pooled for quite some time indicating poor drainage possibly due to 

highly compacted soils.  

Approx 12 months after the survey was completed intensive weed control using 

herbicide has left the site completely cleared of vegetation. 

 

NC 

 

Nancy s Pub (Figs. 5.21 and 5.22) 

This is a corner site at a busy intersection directly across the road from Hagley Park, 

the main central park in the city. Zoned L5 (living 

 

traveller s accommodation) the 

site is bounded on three sides by roads and the fourth, by the wall of a neighbouring 

building. The total area of the site, including sealed parking area was 3 184 m2, but the 

portion surveyed, the footprint of the demolished building in one corner, was just one 

third of this at 980 m2. This was the site of a pub until mid 2003 when the building was 

demolished (Molloy, 2005). The sealed area was still being used for parking at the time 

of the survey, presumably associated with adjoining businesses. Temporary chain link 

fencing had been erected around part of the site separating it from the footpath, but not 

preventing access.  

The demolition of the building left a wide range of substrate types including three 

grades of gravel, as well and sand and loam. Before the survey was carried out the site 

was dominated by Tripleurospermum inodorum which had reached approximately a 

metre in height, but by the time of the survey this had been cut down with the plants 

left where they fell. This had the effect of a mulch, suppressing growth in affected 

areas. The native grass Lachnagrostis filiformis was present just outside the chain link 

fence and looked as if it had established there as a result of seed heads being caught up 

by the fence. Dalley s grain store occupied the neighbouring building for many years 

and may have influenced the species composition here.  

In 2007 construction began, so this site contributed to the city s pool of greyfield land 

for around four years.  
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OM  Old Mill (Figs. 5.23 and 5.24) 

Much of this site was concreted with very little growth even in the cracks so it was 

decided to survey only one section of the site where vegetation was present. This 

portion was approximately 450  500 m2 but the entire site was 2 648 m2. The site, 

zoned B4 (suburban industrial) was possibly part of the old Addington Railway Yards, 

and may even have been indoors at some time as there were traces of linoleum on 

some of the concrete pads. The railway line ran immediately adjacent on the northern 

boundary and on the southern boundary was an unsealed road. On the other side of this 

road was a grain mill so there was a lot of grain present on and around the site. A large 

cabbage tree sat at one corner which may have been the remains of historic 

landscaping but it equally may have been self introduced.  

Efforts had been made to stop vehicular access onto the site as it had become a popular 

place to leave rubbish, including a pile of asphalt! It also seemed to have been a 

popular place to leave burnt out cars. At the last visit the Cordyline australis (cabbage) 

tree and immediately surrounding area had been burned.  

 

ON  Old Orion / M.E.D. site (Figs. 5.25 and 5.26) 

This was a large site at 31 750 m2. Zoned L3 (living  medium density) it sat largely in 

the midst of a residential area. Split into at least 30 land parcels, part of it had been 

sold off for housing development. This site had previously been owned by Orion 

(formerly Southpower, formerly Municipal Electricity Department), the local 

electricity distribution network. The entire area was fenced off with main access 

through a locked gate, although locals accessed the site via holes in the chain fencing. 

Before the survey was carried out the gate was generally left open, however by the 

time of the survey it was kept locked and a key was supplied by Orion. Since the sale 

of the land the gate has been largely kept open again. At one point the city council had 

left a notice for the owners stating that the vegetation was considered a fire hazard and 

that weed control was required to reduce the fire risk.   

There were a number of large mature trees on the site and a substantial grassy area that 

would originally have been mown lawn. The centre of the site was largely sealed, with 

ex-building footprints in deep gravelly building rubble and substantial areas where old 
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seal had broken down allowing plants to establish in the resultant shallow gravelly 

substrate. As a result the site was quite varied. Four native species were found on this 

site and it was the only urban site where Senecio quadridentatus was found. 

 
OR  Opawa Rail (Figs. 5.27 and 5.28) 

Another site immediately adjacent to the railway line, this could either have been part 

of the railway land or a separate land parcel that had never been taken up for 

development. The site was 604 m2 and zoned B3 (inner city industrial) and SP(rail) it 

was bounded on the north eastern side by the wall of the next door building, on the 

north eastern and south eastern sides by standard wood paling fences, and the south 

western side was open to the rail corridor. The wall to the north east had been covered 

with graffiti art and there were empty spray cans, and paint trays and rollers discarded 

in this area. Approximately half the site, near the high wall, had quite dense but low 

vegetation and sandy loam soils, and the other, more exposed half, had much more 

sparse vegetation cover and was dominated by gravels.  

The larger area which includes the railway tracks was approximately 100 m wide at 

this point and was just 100m from the Opawa railway yards. This area of the railway, 

being so large, had been used for dumping of household rubbish and burnt out cars. 

More recently OnTrack, the company that at the time owned the railway lines in New 

Zealand, had restricted access to this area in an effort to reduce this illegal dumping 

and in the interest of safety.  

 

SS  Old Sydenham School site (Figs. 5.29 and 5.30) 

This site was a small corner of what had been a school. Originally the site of one of the 

city s primary schools, a shift in local demographics meant that the role was so low the 

school was no longer viable. The site was sold off after its closure at the end of 2000 

and the buildings removed. The surveyed area was restricted to the footprint of the old 

buildings as this was where vegetation had established and the rest of the site was 

either sealed and still in good condition, or in lawn. This portion of the site was 

approximately 1 000 m2 but a leaking water pipe had made a large portion of this into a 

small lake and swampy area so was deemed unsuitable for the survey. The actual area 

surveyed was only 250 m2.   
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On the City Council maps this is still zoned CU3 (cultural  school) but this land has 

been bought by a developer and in 2008 construction began. However, work has 

stopped on this site as the developer has gone into receivership and the city council has 

bought the land with the intention of holding onto it until the developer can buy it 

back. This is not common practice for the council. However, the ideals of this 

developer align very closely with the vision of the Central City revitalisation strategy 

so the land was bought by the council to ensure the quality of future development.  

 

SY  Old Canterbury Sales Yard site (Figs. 5.31 and 5.32) 

This was the largest wasteland site included in the survey, and probably the largest in 

Christchurch at 43 144 m2. Zoned L3 (living  medium density) the western border sat 

immediately adjacent to the rail corridor, the southern border faces commercial 

properties, the northern border was an overbridge on a major urban road. Across the 

road to the west is Hagley Park, the city s main public park. Along with being the 

largest site, this is also probably one of the oldest, more established greyfield sites in 

Christchurch. Vegetation had reached 1.5 

 

2 m in some places with quite a lot of 

woody species present. The site was predominantly covered in grasses but there were 

also a number of native species found on no other greyfield. The presence of most of 

these may well have been due to the history of the site.  

In 1874 the Canterbury Salesyards Company bought this site which was soon to 

become The Addington Yards, a metropolitan livestock market. The site was 

developed with administrative buildings, pens and yards including facilities for 

keeping animals overnight. Timber was sourced locally, from Banks Peninsula. Much 

of the area was paved with either brick or stone, much of which is still on the site and 

in 1889 a sheep dip station was installed (Studholme, 1975).   

These activities carried on at the site for over one hundred years, but in the 1990s the 

Canterbury Salesyards Company moved to a new site, abandoning the Addington site. 

Since then the site has sat unused and over time the buildings have fallen into disrepair 

and gradually been demolished. Some buildings still stand, but these are without roofs 

and completely open to the elements and graffiti artists.   
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The abandoned site has been used by the public as a short cut and place to walk dogs. 

There was evidence that vagrants had made use of the site as temporary 

accommodation, both in the remains of buildings and amongst the larger trees that 

grow on the site. Although much of the original paving remains, there are signs that 

some areas of brick had been removed leaving the compacted gravel base. Vegetation 

had been left to establish virtually unchecked, and this made certain parts difficult to 

walk through as the vegetation had grown over piles of building rubble, holes, and 

steps leading up to buildings that no longer exist, so the ground was very uneven.   

There was no evidence of any kind of ongoing maintenance on the site, but during the 

period of this study the city council went in with weed trimming equipment and cut 

down much of the grass on one occasion and a fire cleared much of site a year or two 

later. The fire didn t affect the entire site and much of the woody vegetation was 

unaffected.  

 

BD  Blenheim Rd / Deans Ave corner (Figs. 5.33 and 5.34) 

This site totaling 5 940 m2 sat almost immediately to the north of the sales yards site, 

but it was dealt with as a separate site as it was separated by the Blenheim Rd 

overbridge. This was originally part of the sales yards site (SY) until Blenheim Rd was 

constructed and, apart from access under the bridge, was separated from the rest of the 

site. This was much more open than the rest of the sales yard site, and had obviously 

been used as vehicular access way to the sales yards. A significant area of the site is 

compacted bare gravel where past and present cars and trucks have driven. The site has 

been separated into a number of land parcels occasionally offered for sale, but no 

development has yet taken place.  

In 2007 changes were made to the roading system and the Blenheim Rd overbridge has 

been demolished. 
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Figure 5.1: Map showing locations of surveyed greyfield sites. 
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Figure 5.2: Annex Rd site (AR) a year after the survey was carried out 
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Figure 5.3: Photos taken at the Annex Road site. 
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Figure 5.4: Site on corner of Colombo St and Moorhouse Ave (BG). Rail corridor is the south boundary. 
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Figure 5.5: Photos of the Bungy site at the time of the survey 
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Figure 5.6: Blenheim Rd site (BR). This entire site has now been developed as can be seen in this photo. 
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Figure 5.7: Photos of the Blenheim Road site  
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Figure 5.8: Site on corner of Lincoln Rd and Bernard St (BS). 
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Figure 5.9: Photos of the Bernard Street site  
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Figure 5.10: The smallest site in the survey, on Cashel St (CS). 
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Figure 5.11: Photos of the Cashel St Site, the smallest site surveyed. The upper two photos were taken approximately one year before the survey was 
carried out, the lower two photos were taken a year later during the survey. 
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Figure 5.12: Disraeli St site (DS). 
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Figure 5.13: Photo of the Disraeli Street site. 
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Figure 5.14: Road reserve site on the corner of Ensors Rd and Brougham St (ES). Only a small section of this site was judged as being greyfield. 
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Figure 5.15: Site furthest from central city on the main highway heading out to the south (HB). 
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Figure 5.16: Photos from the entire Hornby site. 
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Figure 5.17: Kilmore St site (KM) which sits in the original city area. 
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Figure 5.18: Photos from the Kilmore Street site. 
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Figure 5.19: The Lincoln Rd (LR) site which is part of the railway buffer.  This site has been sprayed with herbicide and all vegetation has been killed. 
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Figure 5.20: Photos from the Lincoln Rail site, showing the effect of herbicide. 
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Figure 5.21: Site of the old Nancy's pub (NC). This site has since been developed. 
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Figure 5.22: Photos of the Nancy s survey site. 
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Figure 5.23: Site next to the Old Mill (OM). Most of this site in concrete except the surveyed portion. The rail corridor is immediately to the north. 
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Figure 5.24: Photos of the Old Mill site 
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Figure 5.25: Site that was previously site of Orion (ON), a power company. The southern end of the site now has houses on. 
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Figure 5.26: Photos taken at the Orion site. 
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Figure 5.27: The Opawa Rail site (OR) part of the rail corridor. 
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Figure5.28: Photos of the Opawa Rail site. The bottom right photo is looking out onto the railway corridor. 
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Figure 5.29: Site of the old Sydenham School (SS) now part of the Sydenham Square development which is currently on hold due to financial 
circumstances. This land has subssequently been bought by the City Council. 
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Figure 5.30: Photos of the Sydenham School site 
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Figure 5.31: The old Sales Yard site (SY); the largest and most persistent of Christchurch's greyfield sites. 
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Figure 5.32: Photos taken at the old Sales Yard site showing how well vegetation takes advantage of cracks in pavement 
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Figure 5.33 Site on corner of what used to be Blenhiem Rd and Deans Ave (BD). Blenheim Rd has now been re-routed and this section no longer exists. 
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Figure 2.34: Photos of the Blenheim Deans site. The Sales Yard site is on the other side of the bridge. 
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5.1.5 Natural Habitats as Analogues of Urban Greyfields 

A major part of this research was the idea that urban greyfields may provide habitat 

conditions analogous to natural habitats. The approach taken to address this question 

was to compare the species composition of the urban greyfield sites with that of 

selected natural habitats, with similar species composition being taken here to imply 

similar habitat conditions. Species data were available from a riverbed survey from the 

eastern south island (Susan Wiser and Peter Williams, unpub. data ), survey of rocky 

outcrops on the local Banks Peninsula (Susan Wiser, unpub. data), data from a survey 

of shingle beaches in the Canterbury area (Susan Wiser, unpub. data), and data from 

Canterbury limestone areas (Nick Head, unpub. data).  

5.1.6 Experimental Planting 

5.1.6.1 Selection of Species to Test 

The next step in determining whether urban greyfields might offer habitat conditions 

suitable for native plants from potentially analogous natural habitats involved testing 

the growth response of native species selected from potentially analogous natural 

habitats on greyfield sites. Choice of species was dependent on availability of plants 

and seed, but it was hoped that six categories of plants would be tested. These 

included: 

1. Riverbed species, e.g. Epilobium microphyllum, E. melanocaulon, Haloragis 

erecta, Helichrysum bellidioides, Muehlenbeckia axillaris, Senecio 

quadridentatus. 

2. Limestone species, e.g. Gentianella astonii, G. calcis, Heliohebe raoulii subsp.  

maccaskillii*, Leptinella calcarea, Myosotis colensoi. 

3. Inland rock outcrop species, e.g. Linum monogynum, Gentianella corymbifera 

subsp. gracilis.  

4. Coastal (rock outcrop) species, e.g. Pachstegia insignis, Tetragonia trigyna, 

Disphyma australe, Raoulia australis, Raoulia hookeri 

5. Species invasive outside of New Zealand, e.g. Acaena novae-zelandiae, 

Tetragonia tetragonioides* (Harris, 2002).  
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6. Species native to Christchurch/Port Hills, e.g. Wahlenberia albomarginata, 

Geranium retrorsum, Geranium sessiliflorum, Poa imbecilla.  

Species marked with an * are listed by de Lange et al. (2004) as rare or threatened. 

Categories 1  4 are designed to test the hypothesis that plants adapted to certain 

environmental conditions might be pre-adapted to other environments with similar 

environmental conditions. Category 5 is designed to test the hypothesis that one of the 

strongest factors for predicting weediness is whether a species is weedy elsewhere. 

Category 6 includes plants that occur locally (Port Hills) but are not commonly found 

within the city. Some of the species fall into more than one of the above categories.  

Other factors needed to be taken into consideration when making the choice of species 

to be tested. As the purpose of this research was to identify native herbaceous species 

that may be considered appropriate for amenity planting, but that also have the 

potential to create self-sustaining populations within the city, an important 

consideration was that plants look attractive and add something to plantings that 

commonly-used native plants may lack, e.g. Linum monogynum, Walenbergia 

albomarginata and Pachstegia insignis all have an attractive show of flowers and are 

therefore more likely to be acceptable for inclusion in plantings. Alternatively, species 

suitable for specialised plantings such as green roofs would also be of special interest 

in this trial. The principle here was that the greater the number of plants within the 

planted environment in the city the higher the chance of them forming break-out 

populations in informal spaces. In other words any plantings in the city with these 

native plants become inner city seed sources from which dispersal to suitable habitats 

within the city would be possible.  

Ultimately the choice of species was determined by availability. The final list of 

species are shown in table 5.3. Acaena novae-zelandiae, Geranium retrorsum, Linum 

monogynum, Leptinella calcarea, Myosotis colensoi, Raoulia australis, and Raoulia 

hookeri were all bought from a local native plant nursery. Wahlenbergia 

albomarginata plants were only available from a North Island nursery, but seeds were 

collected from local populations on the Port Hills. Seed of Epilobium melanocaulon 

and Senecio quadridentatus were collected from populations in the Rakaia Gorge. 

Raoulia australis was also collected from populations at Birdlings Flat. Geranium 

retrorsum plants were collected from a small population growing in the shingle on a 
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semi-rural roadside on the outskirts of Christchurch. Seed and propagation material of 

Disphyma australe was collected from a natural population growing at Motukarara.  

Seed of Poa imbecilla and Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum was collected from urban 

populations. Seed of Pachystegia insignis and Sonchus kirkii were collected from the 

gardens at Landcare Research Lincoln site, a crown research institute approximately 20 

km out of Christchurch.  

Table 5.3: List of species used for each of seed sowing and transplant experiments 

Species Seed Transplant 

Acaena novae-zelandiae +  

Disphyma australe + + 

Epilobium melanocaulon + + 

Geranium retrorsum +  

Geranium sessiliflorum +  

Leptinella calcarea  + 

Linum monogynum + + 

Myosotis colensoi  + 

Pachystegia insignis +  

Poa imbecilla +  

Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum + + 

Raoulia australis  + 

Raoulia hookeri  + 

Senecio quadridentatus +  

Sonchus kirkii +  

Wahlenbergia albomarginata + + 

  

For species where only seeds were available, these were propagated in nursery 

facilities so that some may be available for transplanting and to provide additional 

seed. Plants for transplanting were sourced from local nurseries such as the Department 
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of Conservation nursery at Motukarara and Trees for Canterbury in Christchurch, or 

where these did not stock the species, nurseries from further afield were used. Others 

were sourced from seed collected during this research. Where necessary these were 

propagated to ensure a suitable supply of plants. Seeds for the seed sowing trial were 

collected from propagated plants and from wild populations. 

5.1.6.2 Selection of Sites 

The process of selecting sites for the experimental planting was more complicated than 

for the floristic survey. Sites needed to be likely to remain in their undeveloped state 

for the duration of at least one year but ideally longer. Two approaches were taken 

when it came to selecting these sites. Initially permission was sought from land 

owners, which involved identifying a person to approach and explaining the objectives 

of the project. This approach was largely unsuccessful when it came to gaining 

permission to set up the experiments on actual greyfield sites as many landowners who 

were approached either denied access or did not respond. This created the risk of losing 

access to too many sites through refusal of permission, so to minimise this risk it was 

decided not to seek permission. Trespass law is such that once informed that you are 

not welcome, entering a site is then trespassing. If no-one has asked you to leave then 

your presence on a site is legal (Pam Pye, pers. com.). This did however mean a higher 

risk that these experiments would be destroyed before the completion of at least one 

growing season. Risks were as follows: owner becoming aware and refusing further 

access; the risk of informal users coming across plots and vandalizing; the risk of 

destruction through site development; the risk of destruction through herbicide 

application; and the risk of destruction through site maintenance.  

To try and ensure some success, a number of sites that didn t strictly fulfill the 

definition of greyfield were secured. These included the edge of a storage yard which 

was fully fenced; a shingle-covered area within the city council nursery site which was 

also fully fenced; a city council site used for dumping and recycling roading material; 

and a raised shingle area on Lincoln University Campus that was used for loading 

tractors onto trucks. Although none of these four sites were true greyfields, all did 

resemble greyfields in most senses  particularly the substrate qualities. An additional 

set of experimental plots was set up in Victoria Park, on the Port Hills adjacent to 

where some of the seed was collected from. This provided a comparison between 
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urban and more natural habitats and to test whether germination would be effected by 

the experimental setup. In total eight sites were selected. 

5.1.6.3 Experimental planting  Transplanted plants 

This component of the planting trials was set up early in the research, in October 2005 

(= late spring/early summer in New Zealand). At this stage permission had been gained 

to use four sites so trials were restricted to these (Lincoln campus, Walsall St, 

Waimakariri Rd, Linwood nursery). Each site contained two blocks and each block 

was split into eight plots: one for each of eight species. Four individual plants were 

transplanted into each plot. The blocks represent two watering treatments, ambient and 

equivalent to average rainfall for the city.   

Plants were watered regularly for one month to ensure establishment and during this 

period any unsuccessful transplants were replaced. Eventually the watering treatment 

was abandoned as logistical problems of getting enough water to the sites proved to be 

too difficult, and ambient rainfall turned out to be equivalent to or above average. Once 

the plants had established sites were visited monthly to monitor the growth of the 

plants and to keep weeds from the surrounding landscape from invading and 

overtaking the plots for a period of one year.  

5.1.6.4 Experimental planting  Seed sowing 

5.1.6.4.1 Seed Germination Tests 

Germination tests were carried out to determine any requirements for breaking 

dormancy so that the chance of on-site germination could be maximised and any lack 

of germination could be assumed to be due to other factors.  

Seed of each species was placed on a blotter and exposed to three germination 

conditions: ambient temperature on water; five days chilling (less than 5ºC) prior to 

ambient temperature on water; and ambient temperature on potassium nitrate (KNO3). 

Treatments required to break dormancy were applied to relevant species before 

sowing. The seeds of the two Geranium species required chipping for best germination 

and Wahlenbergia was the only species that required soaking in KNO3.   
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5.1.6.4.2 Plot Set-up and Seed Sowing 

This component of the planting trials was set up later than the transplanted component, 

in March/April 2006 (= late summer/early autumn in New Zealand). By now it was 

becoming clear that securing enough sites by seeking permission was proving fruitless 

so this was when it was decided to set up plots on sites without first gaining 

permission. As a result plots were set up on both sites for which permission had been 

gained as well as other sites where permission had not been sought. It had been 

expected that those plots set up with permission would be the most likely to persevere 

with little risk of disruption and that those set up on the other sites might be at more 

risk of vandalism or disturbance. For this reason plots were designed to be as discrete 

as possible.   

Trial plots were set up in two categories of existing vegetation cover on a total of eight 

sites (Table 5.4): 0  20 % and 50 - 75 %. Five plots of 0.5 x 0.5 m were placed 

randomly, within a determined area of the site, and two opposite corners were marked 

with metal washers held in place with steel pins. These provided reference points for 

relocation of the plot for monitoring purposes. For the 50  - 75 % veg cover, a total 

area of 1 x 1 m was cleared by spraying with glyphosate containing herbicide such that 

the plot had a 0.25 m clearance or buffer from existing vegetation on all sides and 

mimicked post disturbance conditions at the time of sowing.  
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Table 5.4: List of sites for experimental plantings using seed, and the fate of the plots. 

Site Name Fate of Plots 

< 20% vegetation cover 

Lincoln campus herbicide: late 2007

 
Linwood nursery herbicide: Oct - Dec 2006

 

Addington  Walsall St herbicide: late 2006 / early 2007

 

Waimakariri Rd Survived to the end of the research

 

Lincoln Rd.  Covered over: Dec 2006  Mar 2007

 

Opawa Railway Survived to the end of the research

 

Sales Yard Survived to the end of the research

 

Victoria park Markers removed: July 2006

 

50-75% vegetation cover 

Addington  Walsall St Covered over: June -  Oct 2006

 

Waimakariri Rd Survived to the end of the research

 

Lincoln Rd. #1 herbicide: Oct 2006  Dec 2006

 

Opawa Railway Survived to the end of the research

 

Sales Yard 1 Survived to the end of the research

 

Sales Yard 2 Survived to the end of the research

 

Lincoln Rd . # 2 herbicide: Oct 2006  Dec 2006

 

Victoria park Markers removed, then relocated

   

Each plot was split into 25 subplots of 0.1 x 0.1 m, with seeds sown into every second 

subplot (Fig. 5.19). A minimum of 10 seeds were sown into each subplot for a 

maximum of 12 species. Plots received an initial minor disturbance prior to sowing, 

and then watered immediately after release of seed with a light spray to help bed seeds 

in and reduce the chance of very light seeds being blown away. Additionally, sand or 

soil was collected from each site and sprinkled over seeds to help prevent escape. 

Seeds were sown in March/April 2006 and sites were monitored for germination, 

establishment and growth regularly over 18 months.    
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Figure 5.19. Template for seed sowing plot, numbered squares 1 - 12 are subplots into which seeds 
are to be sown. In 50  75 % vegetation cover a 0.25 m clearance zone is created.  

Soil samples were collected from each plot, and aggregated by sets of plots, i.e. one 

sample per set of five plots, made up of a subsample from each plot. These were sent to 

the Environmental Chemistry Laboratory at Landcare Research Ltd. and tested for 

water content, percent stones, pH, carbon, nitrogen, and exchangeable cations.   

5.1.6.4.3 Issues Associated with Research in the Urban Environment 

These growth trials can only be considered to be preliminary and actually revealed 

more than just the growth response of the selected species, which will be expanded on 

in Chapter Seven. They also served to identify issues related to carrying out 

experiments in the urban environment. As stated earlier, it was expected, somewhat 

naively, that gaining permission to use a site would help prevent disruption to the plots, 

and this security was considered enough of a benefit to trade off the fact that these sites 

were not strictly greyfield but just resembled (albeit closely) greyfield conditions.   

As it turned out, three of these four sites suffered from major disturbance. The City 

Council s Linwood nursery site was fenced off from public access so would not suffer 

vandalism, but the position where the plots were set up was an area that is normally 
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kept free of weeds by regular applications of herbicide. Nursery staff were aware of the 

plots, but the herbicide treatment was carried out by an external contractor and this 

person was not aware of the plots. As a result the plots were sprayed. Although this 

was washed off as soon as the mistake was noticed (within 10 minutes), most of the 

plants were killed off. Likewise, some of the plots on the Lincoln University campus 

were killed off by herbicide application. The seed plots were marked out with paint and 

these were avoided, but the transplant plots, not being marked out, were sprayed. The 

third site to be affected also suffered from herbicide but this was due to overspray 

through the chain link fence rather than direct application. Even the non-urban site 

which was set up within the City Council s yard in Victoria Park did not escape 

disruption. The plot markers were removed from both sets of plots, possibly by the 

ranger s children. The 50-75% plots were reasonably easy to relocate as the seedlings 

served to mark out the plots, but the <20% plots were never relocated, which indicated 

that these plots were unsuccessful with no, or very few, seeds germinating.  

On the other hand those sites where permission was not sought proved to have a 

different set of problems. Vandalism has been recognised as a problem in urban 

experiments (McDonnell, 1997) and this was very much in mind during the placement 

of plots. As it turned out, perhaps due to the plots being too inconspicuous, intentional 

vandalism through discovery of plots was not a problem, but unintentional destruction 

caused the loss of plots from two sites. One of these was as a result of an effort to tidy 

the area, with debris from the site being dumped on the area where the plots were 

located. The other was on the Lincoln Rd site where, situated on land immediately 

adjacent to the railway line, the area of one set of plots was used to store materials 

whilst work was being done on the tracks. This site was also affected by herbicide: all 

of the plots on this site were destroyed during a major cleanup of vegetation along the 

tracks and although the plots were all over 10 metres from the tracks this entire area 

was sprayed.   

This guerilla gardening approach to the experiment (Reynolds, 2008; Johnson, 

2006), setting up plots on sites without the permission of the owner, meant that the 

selection of sites and the placement of plots within these sites had a major bearing on 

the success of the planting trials. As mentioned above, the sites needed to remain 

undisturbed for at least a year so plans for these sites had to be second guessed. Plots 
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had to be set up discretely, both to avoid vandalism and discovery by the owner or 

manager of the site. In attempting to meet both of these criteria plots ended up being 

placed in suboptimal positions.   

Greyfield sites are primarily ephemeral, but a number of plots were laid out on 

elements of the greyfield network that were not ephemeral but the more permanent in-

between spaces such as the railway buffer. Others were set up on sites that had been 

greyfield for some time (e.g. the Sale Yards site has sat undeveloped for 10  15 

years). Both of these measures were intended to ensure perseverance of the plots, but 

in fact meant that those plots were placed in positions not typical of ephemeral 

greyfield sites where disturbance such as demolition of buildings or breaking up of 

sealed areas leaves loose rubble, creating opportunities for colonising plants. The 

impact of this was primarily on the <20% plots as areas with less than 20 % vegetation 

cover were this way for other reasons such as heavily compacted soil, and not due to 

being newly disturbed. As a result many of the <20% plots were set out on ground that 

was heavily compacted making it extremely difficult for plant growth (which is why 

these areas had such low vegetation cover in the first place). Although seeds 

germinated readily, establishment was unsuccessful due to the ground being too hard 

for roots to penetrate.  

5.2 Data Analysis 

5.2.1 Ordination 

Ordination is a multivariate analysis technique that is used to interpret patterns in 

species composition data, usually presented as species by samples matrices. 

Essentially, ordination reduces the dimensionality of the raw data to make it easier to 

visualise and interpret floristic composition and vegetation patterns. It does this by 

arranging species and samples along gradients (Palmer, 2008). This is presented 

graphically as an ordination diagram. The axes of the diagram represent the gradients 

which account for the most variability in the data set or spread of the species data.   

A number of ordination techniques are available and the choice of technique depends 

on the nature of the dataset and the questions being asked of the data. When 

environmental data has been recorded, ordinations can be constrained by these 
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environmental variables so that the ordination relates the species composition directly 

to the environmental data supplied. Indirect, or unconstrained, ordination uses only the 

species data to determine the axes. With indirect ordination, environmental variables 

can be overlaid onto the ordination diagram but don t affect the ordination results 

(Lep & milauer, 2003).  

Ordination techniques are also described in terms of the underlying species response 

model. Species response to external factors can be linear or non-linear (unimodal). 

Linear ordination assumes a linear species response to environmental factors and this is 

often not the case as species response tends to be unimodal, e.g. growth may increase 

in response to increasing fertilisation up to an optimal point above which growth 

response decreases due to excess of the fertiliser (classic example is dog urine killing 

patches of lawn). Therefore unimodal techniques can be more realistic in ecological 

applications. However, this depends on the scale of the data collected compared to the 

ecosystem being studied, as a short segment of a unimodal response can appear linear. 

The general rule for choosing between linear and unimodal methods is based on 

gradient lengths produced by detrended correspondence analysis (DCA). The gradient 

length produced by the DCA (or DCCA) measures the beta diversity, or rate of change, 

in community composition along the ordination axes, and so gives an indication of 

how heterogeneous the data is. If the longest gradient is less than three standard 

deviation units it indicates that the data are reasonably homogeneous and a linear 

model is recommended. A gradient length greater than four suggests a unimodal 

approach would be best. For gradients between three and four either method should 

produce similar results so either approach can be used (Lep & milauer, 2003).   

The software package Canoco 4.5 for Windows was used for the ordination analyses.  

5.2.1.1 Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling 

Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) is a parametric ordination technique 

that has advantages over traditional ordination techniques when the data do not 

conform to the assumptions of normality. This is useful in ecological applications 

particularly where data have been collected from different habitat types such as is the 
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case when comparing urban with various natural habitat types. NMDS uses an iterative 

approach and any number of start points and iterations can be chosen. 

The software package R (R version 2.4.1, 2006) and associated packages Vegan 

(Oksanen et al., 2006) were used.  

5.2.2 Cluster Analysis 

Cluster analysis was used to determine whether any of the five habitat types was 

different enough from the others in floristic composition or the environmental variables 

estimated through the Ellenberg technique to come out as a distinctly different group. 

The cluster analysis chosen was partitioning around medioids (PAM) and was carried 

out using the Cluster package in R (R version 2.4.1, 2006). PAM is a non-hierarchical 

clustering technique, which was decided to be most appropriate for species 

composition data where no one species could be considered to be any more important 

than another (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990). Similarly there was no reason to believe 

any of the Ellenberg environmental variables was more important than any of the 

others.  

PAM separates the data into k groups, where k is selected by the user. In this case, 

because the data was made up of five habitat types, five cluster analyses were run with 

k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. The software package R (R version 2.4.1, 2006) and associated 

package Cluster (Maechler, 2006).  

5.2.3 Ellenberg Indicator Values 

The methodology used here has followed that of Hill (1999), where Ellenberg s 

original Continental European values were calibrated for the British Isles, and the 

values for temperature and continentality were omitted as they were considered largely 

irrelevant for an oceanic climate such as Britain (and New Zealand).   

Not all species found on the surveys have been assigned indicator values, so this 

analysis was restricted to only those species for which a value has been assigned. The 

indicator values for each species are listed in Appendix Two. As this system was 

designed in Europe and altered in Britain, most species with indicator values are those 

introduced to New Zealand from Europe. A notable exception to this is the New 
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Zealand native Acaena novaezelandiae, which grows as a weed in Britain. An 

interpretation of the environmental range of each of the indicator values is provided in 

Appendix Three.  

5.2.3.1 Calculations 

Each of the five datasets was reduced to include only those species assigned indicator 

values, and then converted to presence / absence. For each environmental variable (L, 

F, R, N, S) the average value was calculated for each quadrat, resulting in a sample by 

indicator matrix. The resultant dataset was analysed using NMDS and PAM cluster 

analysis as described above.  
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CHAPTER SIX:  

CHARACTERISING THE CHRISTCHURCH URBAN 

GREYFIELD 

 

6.1 Introduction 

Chapter five described the methods used in the process of surveying urban greyfield 

sites in Christchurch. In this chapter a brief description of the sites is given, and the 

survey data area analysed and presented.  

Chapter Seven will address the question of whether the urban greyfield sites might 

offer potential as habitat for native species. 

The purpose of the survey was to gather data to reveal what the habitat types of the 

urban greyfield offers and whether these habitats contribute significantly to native 

biodiversity within the city. The specific questions being addressed in this chapter are: 

1. What is the floristic composition of these sites and are they contributing to 

native plant biodiversity of Christchurch City? 

2. Does species composition vary with microhabitat? Do native and naturalised 

species differ in which microhabitats they colonise? 

3. Do compositional differences among sites reflect environmental differences 

among sites? Or, must another explanation (e.g. dispersal limitation) be 

invoked?  Can sites be distinguished based on their ability to support native 

versus naturalised species?  

4. Which environmental factors of those measured are driving the species 

composition patterns of Christchurch urban greyfields? 

5. Can Ellenberg s indicator values be usefully applied to New Zealand urban 

environment? 
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The resultant dataset consisted of vegetation composition based on quadrats randomly 

located within each site, as well as various environmental variables, so a multivariate 

ordination-based approach was deemed to be the most appropriate technique to explore 

the data.   

6.2 The Sites  A Brief Description 

A total of 17 Christchurch greyfield sites were surveyed (Table 6.1). These ranged in 

size from 110 m2 (Cashel St) to 43 144 m2 (Sales yard), with an average size of 7 170 

m2 but with a median of 1 683 m2, showing that although there are some large sites, 

smaller sites are more common.  

Table 6.1: General Site Information 

Site ID Total Area (m2) Survey Area (m2) Zoning 

AR  Annex Rd  10 502   2 500 B5 

BS  Bernard St    1 185   1 185 B4 

BD  Blenheim / Deans     5 940   2 500 L3 

BR  Blenheim Rd    7 578   2 500 B4 

BG - Bungy    1 100   1 100 B3B 

CS  Cashel St       110      110 B3B 

DS  Disraeli St       458      458 B3B 

ES  Ensors Rd    1 683   1 683 L2  

HB - Hornby  35 691   2 500 BRP 

KM  Kilmore St    1 734   1 734 L4C 

LR  Lincoln Rail       767      767 B3/B4/SpRail 

NC 

 

Nancy s       980      980 L5 

OM  Old Mill    2 648      700 B4 

OR  Opawa Rail       604      604 B3/SpRail 

ON - Orion  31 750   2 500 L3 

SY  Sales Yard  43 144   2 500 L3 

SS  Sydenham School       750      750 CU3 

 

The most common substrate across all sites was the smallest category of gravel (0.2  2 

cm) which occurred in 294 of the 419 quadrats sampled. The next size category of 
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gravel (2  6 cm) and sand were the next most common, and sealed surfaces occurred 

on 113. Sealed surfaces included asphalt, concrete and chip seal, but this has little 

relevance to the flora. Of more relevance were the cracks in these sealed surfaces, as in 

some instances plants growing in cracks were of a substantial size. Cracks occurred 

either as part of the breakdown process of the seal due to lack of care or, in the case of 

concrete paving, gaps incorporated into the paving to avoid cracking. On one site in 

particular, large areas were covered in grassy vegetation which was rooted only in 

cracks. A subsequent fire on that site has revealed much larger areas of paving than 

was apparent during the survey.  

6.3 Floristic Composition of Christchurch s Greyfields 

Christchurch s urban greyfields are dominated by introduced plant species. The six 

most common species found during the survey were: Trifolium repens, Plantago 

lanceolata, Crepis capillaris, Holcus lanatus, Vulpia sp., and Hypochoeris radicata 

(Fig. 6.1). All but C. capillaris are commonly found on wasteland sites in England, 

Europe and USA (Gilbert, 1991; Herbst, 2006; Crowe, 1979; Greenwood and 

Gemmell, 1978).  

Fourteen species were found on at least half of the 17 sites surveyed and of these none 

were found on all sites although Trifolium repens, the most common species, was 

found on 16 sites in a total of 247 quadrats (total number of quadrats was 405). Thirty 

seven species were found on only one site, and 26 of these were found in only one 

quadrat on that site (See Appendix ## Plant list).     
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Figure 6.1: Detrended Correspondence Analysis of the species found in the survey of the survey of Christchurch urban greyfields, with environmental variables 
overlaid. The arrows represent the relative influence of each of the environmental variables. The six most common species were all naturalised species. 
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6.3.1 Contribution to native biodiversity 

In total only 20 native species were found during this survey compared to the 119 

introduced species, and only nine of these are endemic to New Zealand (Table 6.2). 

Only ten of these were found within quadrats whilst the remaining 10 were recorded as 

present on a site but not in a quadrat. Amongst the native species encountered on these 

urban greyfields, some are obvious relicts of past landscaping. Usually situated around 

the edges or next to sealed areas and always in what would easily be recognised as 

deep loamy soils, these are easily recognised and distinguishable from naturally 

dispersed individuals. Others are direct descendents of previous plantings on the site or 

landscaping using natives in the surrounding area and their positions and lifestage 

indicate self introduction. These include: Dodonaea viscosa, Hebe salicifolia, 

Pittosporum crassifolium, Anemanthe lessoniana, Phormium tenax, and Poa cita. 

Other native species are commonly known to have weedy tendencies and occur far 

more widely within the city than just the greyfield habitat. These are species that occur 

widely in naturally disturbed habitat and include Cordyline australis, Cotula australis, 

Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum, Senecio glomeratus, Solanum aviculare, and 

Coprosma robusta.   
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Table 6.2: The native species found on the Christchurch greyfield sites surveyed, their biostatus 
and natural habitat type, number of sites found on. The planted column refers to whether the 
species was present on the site as plantings, but does not necessarily mean all individuals were 
planted as some natural dispersal was apparent. 

Species Quadrat Biostatus Sites   Natural Habitat type Planted 

Acaena novae-zelandiae Yes indigenous SY Lowland to montane grassland 
and open places 

No 

Cordyline australis Yes endemic BS, BD, 
OR, SY 

Forest margins, open places, 
abundant near swamps 

No 

Cotula australis Yes indigenous BS, DS Waste places, especially 
roadsides and disturbed areas 
about towns, also pasture, 
riverbeds, coastal sites, disturbed 
forest and herbfield 

No 

Dodonaea viscosa Yes indigenous BS Coastal and lowland Yes 
Hebe salicifolia Yes indigenous BS Often in damp or swampy places Yes 
Lachnagrostis  filiformis Yes indigenous AR, BS, 

BD, HB, 
NC, ON, 
SY, OM 

In damp ground, often on lake 
margins, also in disturbed 
ground and on roadsides; usually 
lowland, occasionally montane 

No 

Pittosporum crassifolium Yes endemic BR Forest margins and streamsides Yes 
Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum Yes indigenous AR, BS, 

BD, BR, 
CS, DS, 
HB, NC, 
ON, SY 

Coastal to montane open places 
and grassland 

No 

Senecio glomeratus Yes indigenous BS, BD, 
BR, BG, 
HB, KM, 
NC,ON, 
SY, SS 

waste places, especially 
roadsides and stony sites, forest 
margins and clearings, coastal 
sands and cliffs, also in 
shrubland, grassland, and 
swamps from sea level to 1000 

No 

Solanum aviculare Yes indigenous BS, KM Coastal and lowland forest 
margins and shrubland 

No 

Anemanthele lessoniana No endemic KM Sea level to montane in forest, 
forest margins and scrub, also on 
bluffs. Occasionally found as a 
garden escape on roadsides 

Yes 

Coprosma robusta No endemic SS Forest, shrubland, especially on 
alluvial soils 

No 

Cortaderia No endemic BG  Yes 
Epilobium cinereum No endemic SY gravelly places, grassland and 

open places 
No 

Epilobium melanocaulon No endemic HB shingly riverbeds, moraines and 
occasionally screes 

No 

Hydrocotyle sp. No indigenous BG  No 
Phormium tenax No endemic SS lowland swamps and 

intermittently flooded land 
Yes 

Poa cita No endemic BG grassland, and pasture, open 
scrub and forest, coastal cliffs; 
on relatively fertile soils 

Yes 

Pteridium esculentum No indigenous SY open areas and forest margins No 
Senecio quadridentatus No indigenous ON Waste places, riverbeds and 

other stony places, cliffs and 
rock outcrops 

No 
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Perhaps the most interesting finds amongst the native species were Acaena novae-

zelandiae, Lachnagrostis  filiformis, Epilobium cinereum, Epilobium melanocaulon, 

Pteridium esculentum, and Senecio quadridentatus as they were less common but 

might represent fledgling greyfield species. Acaena novae-zelandiae, Epilobium 

cinereum, and Pteridium esculentum were only found on the site that was previously 

the Canterbury Sales Yard. For many years this was where farmers would bring their 

stock to sell, and it is most likely that these have been introduced into the modern city 

environment with stock from farmland. In particular, Acaena. novae-zelandiae will 

have come in on sheep, the barbed seeds attaching very effectively to the wool. This 

species has also become established in the UK, where it is the last to survive out of 348 

wool alien species that were recorded in 1919 (Silvertown, 2005). This plant is now a 

local weed on the Holy Island of Lindisfarne. Animals are a very effective dispersal 

agent for this species as the seeds cling to the wool or fur and can be carried long 

distances this way.   

Epilobium cinereum, and Pteridium esculentum are both present immediately adjacent 

to the outer suburbs of the city on the Port Hills, which would be one of the closest 

areas of natural populations of native plants to urban Christchurch (from the local 

government planning perspective these areas are considered to be part of Christchurch 

City). Therefore these wind dispersed species could either have dispersed unassisted 

from these local populations, or more likely considering the nature of the site, have 

also come in during the days when the site was an active point of contact between the 

country and the city.   

Senecio quadridentatus is another species that occurs on the Port Hills and riverbeds so 

perhaps its presence in the urban area should not be too surprising. Although recorded 

within the urban environment from as early as 196820 (CHR185041)21, it would not be 

considered common in this habitat. Its sparse occurrence within the city suggests that it 

is persisting in this environment as a result of dispersal from surrounding areas, 

particularly the Port Hills where the wind assisted seeds could be blown down to the 

city on  southerly or easterly winds.  

                                                

 

20 This record was under the species earlier name Erechtites quadridentata. 
21 CHR refers to New Zealand s national herbarium. The numerical code following is the accession 

number for the specimen. 
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A particularly interesting find is the presence of the native grass Lachnagrostis 

filiformis on these sites. It has also been observed in median strips of major roads 

around the city and in a number of other harsh urban habitats. This is a small 

inconspicuous grass that has not been considered suitable to be included in landscaping 

plans or amenity plantings so its presence in the city has obviously not been actively 

assisted by human agents. The common name for this grass, tumble grass or wind 

grass, hints at the characteristics of the seed head which is light and loose and breaks 

easily from the plant. This makes them ideal for being blown around in the wind and 

would travel great distances this way.   

Two species that have been included in the native category are not surprising finds on 

these sites. Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum is a truly cosmopolitan species whose 

indigenous status in New Zealand is not fully supported (Brian Molly, pers. comm.). 

Cotula australis is also commonly found in weedy lawns, paved and garden areas and 

therefore not entirely surprising to be found during this survey. However, the single 

observation of Epilobium. melanocaulon on one site is of more interest. This species 

naturally grows in riverbed and scree habitats, abundant in shingly riverbeds, 

moraines and occasionally screes c 110 

 

1200 m (Webb et al., 1988). It is also noted 

in the Flora of New Zealand Volume 4 (Webb et al., 1988) as being naturalised in 

Christchurch but at this stage the reason for stating this is unclear as there is only one 

herbarium record for this species for Christchurch. The closest natural population to 

the city would be the Waimakariri River bed, not far from urban Christchurch.  

6.3.1.1 Where are the native species coming from? 

A number of other species have been found in similar types of habitat within 

Christchurch City, some even on the same sites. The old Canterbury Sales Yard has 

been of interest to Arthur Healy, a botanist from the Department of Scientific and 

Industrial Research (DSIR) for many years and most of the herbarium records for this 

site were collected by him. Another site very close to the sales yard is the former site 

of the Addington Railway Workshops. A number of native species were found on these 

sites and have been recorded as accessions in the national herbarium (CHR22). These 

included Carex buchananii and Carex. comans, Juncus pallidus and Juncus 

                                                

 

22 CHR is the index herbaria acronym. 
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sarophorus, Geranium retrorsum, Senecio minimus, Urtica ferox and Wahlenbergia 

gracillis. All were recorded as growing either in dry stony wasteland or in the cracks 

between pavings.  

Other disturbed or seral sites across the city have provided interesting habitat for native 

species. For example Euchiton sphaericus has been found growing in a concrete road 

gutter channel (CHR23494123), Geranium retrorsum has been found growing in the 

gravel on the roadside verge (pers. obs.) and dry, stony waste land (CHR492014) 

Oxalis exilis has been found on dry waste soil (CHR494567), Poa imbecilla in a pebble 

garden and in pavement cracks (pers. obs. and CHR490086), and Tetragonia 

tetragonioides in stony waste land near an old dump (CHR174270). This is just a short 

list of some that have been collected as herbarium specimens.   

6.3.2 Species Composition and Microhabitat 

Along with the vegetation data, the greyfield dataset contains environmental data 

collected at three scales, the quadrat, the site, and the third is council zoning 

designation. Quadrat scale environmental data focused on substrate conditions, 

including percent cover and depth of each substrate type found within each quadrat. 

Substrate textures included sand, loam, seal, crack, gravel 0.2  2 cm, stones 2  6 cm, 

and rocks > 6 cm, and each was given a cover score. Substrate depth also gives an 

indication of subsoil compaction as highly compacted soils act as a barrier to 

penetration. Site level data included total land area, sampled area (where total area was 

greater than 2 500 m2), distance to road and rail corridor, distance to nearest other 

greyfield, percentage of bare ground, percentage of woody vegetation, percentage of 

grass, and whether landscaping or amenity planting was within 10 metres of the site. 

The council zone for each site was recorded, with some sites included in more than one 

zone (table 2.1).   

As defined in chapter one, inclusion in the category of greyfield is restricted to those 

sites that have been used, or prepared, for the use of industrial or commercial activity 

within the city. As yet, it is unknown whether this common human history also implies 

common ecological conditions and how broad the range of microhabitats might be. 
                                                

 

23 The CHR number is the accession number for the specimen. 
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Since inclusion is based on anthropogenic criteria alone, ignoring ecological or 

biological factors completely, ecological conditions are yet to be determined. A 

number of factors have the potential to influence site conditions. The location within 

the city may be significant in that some industrial or commercial activity might take 

place in a predominantly residential area, providing quite a different pool of local 

species.   

In the development phase of the cycle the time period may have had a major influence 

on the conditions of the site due to differences in regulations and practices of the time. 

Similarly, in the abandonment phase of the cycle the time period might have even more 

influence on the resultant habitat. Some companies may have remained in their original 

premises for many years, whilst others may have left one premises for another as their 

needs changed, or just left their premises when the business failed.   

During different time periods regulations and practices might also influence 

abandonment. This might mean the difference between short turnaround times and 

much demolition activity with little opportunity for vegetative development in good 

economic times, and actual abandonment where the site is left as is for many years 

before new development interest is shown, and everything in between. The result is a 

pool of greyfield sites at any one time that may have been developed at any time in the 

industrial history of the city and therefore reflecting the practices of the time, as well as 

having been abandoned at differing times with different treatment at the time of 

abandonment. This leaves some sites almost intact at time of abandonment, compared 

to others where all evidence of buildings is either turned into rubble and left on site or 

removed.   

Differences may be present both between sites and within sites. This next section 

addresses within site variation. Preliminary Detrended Correspondence Analysis 

(DCA) showed a gradient length of 6.4 which indicated that a unimodal model was 

most appropriate for this dataset. The presence of an arch effect, a distortion in the 

ordination diagram when the second axis is a function of the first (Lep and milauer, 

2003; Palmer, ), meant detrending was required to cope with this distortion. 
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6.3.2.1 Does species composition vary with microhabitat? 

To address this question, a partial DCA was carried out on the species data, using site 

as a covariable to remove site effects and leaving only differences due to habitat 

conditions at the quadrat scale (Wiser et al., 1996). This equates to analysing 

compositional data at the microhabitat scale. By overlaying the environmental 

variables onto the ordination, the range of microhabitats associated with the species 

can be visualised. Environmental variables are restricted primarily to those related to 

substrate as more detail in the form of historical information on the sites is lacking. 

Godefroid et al. (2007) found wide variability in nutrient content, moisture, and pH 

levels of soils from wasteland sites suggesting a wide variety of microhabitats on this 

type of site.   

The gradient lengths of 4.4 and 6.4, corresponding to the first and second axes 

respectively (fig. 6.2), suggest a high degree of variability in floristic composition 

across quadrats. This implies a reasonably wide range of microhabitats across the 

surveyed sites. A quadrats placement on the ordination diagram is based on its species 

composition such that quadrats close to each other are likely to have more similar 

species composition than quadrats distant from each other. Although there is a 

reasonably wide range of microhabitats, the clustering of the majority of quadrats 

between 1 and 3 on the first axis and 3 and 5 on the second axis (Fig. 6.2) suggests that 

most sites have a relatively low suite of microhabitats and that just a few sites contain a 

wide variety of habitat opportunities.   

It would appear that those quadrats in the lower right quadrant of the diagram tend to 

have deeper substrates, with the exception of gravel. The first axis may correspond to a 

gradient from quadrats with more sealed area and corresponding cracks on the right 

side to those with looser gravel, stones and loam on the left side. The second axis 

might correspond to a gradient from shallow substrates at the top of the diagram to 

deeper substrates in the lower portion (although the depth of gravel is an exception 

with increasing depth toward the top of the diagram).  
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Figure 6.2: Partial Detrended Correspondence Analysis (using site as covariable) of species data and samples classified by site with environmental 
variables overlaid. 
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To gain a better understanding of the range of microhabitats within each site, the mean 

and variance were calculated for the DCA sample scores for each site and plotted with 

the mean as a point and the variance represented by rectangles, the sides of which 

represent the variance for that site along the parallel axis. Figure 6.3 is the resultant 

plot, showing that most sites have similar degrees of compositional variability, but a 

few show far greater within site variance, suggesting a wider range of microhabitats 

and providing for a wider range of species. One might expect those sites with the 

largest area might show higher degrees of variation than smaller sites, but figure 6.3 

shows that of the three sites with the highest amount of within site variation, DS and 

OM are amongst the smallest sites surveyed with total areas of 458 m2 and 700 m2 

respectively both smaller than the average size of 7 170 m2 and the median of 1 683 

m2. The site with the most within site variation (SY) is the biggest site at 43 144 m2, 

suggesting that total site area doesn t seem to have much bearing on within site 

variation. A correlation test was carried out between site area and DCA scores for each 

axis to verify this (data not shown).   
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Figure 6.3: DCA diagram showing site average (point) and variance along each axis (sides of 
rectangles). Note the difference in scale of axes. By calculating the average and variance of the 
ordination scores for the sites and plotting these it is possible to better visualise the degree of 
variation within each of the sites. According to this ordination SY, DS, and OM have the highest 
amount of within site variation.  

6.3.2.2 Do native and naturalised species differ in which microhabitats 

they colonise? 

The ordination results suggest no differentiation between microhabitat colonisation. 

Figure 6.4 shows the distribution of native species in ordination space in comparison to 

all other species. The few native species do not seem to be clustering into distinct 

groups, but are associated with a variety of microhabitats and a variety of introduced 

species which implies no differentiation in microhabitat occupation. This is 
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unsurprising as the native species represent a range of plant types from a range of 

natural habitat types.  

Acaena novae-zealandiae and Pittosporum crassifolium were both associated with 

deeper substrates, but so were a number of naturalised species. Cordyline australis is 

often found associated with cracks, as were a number of naturalised grass species. 

Lachnagrostis and Pseudognaphalium were more common and are more likely to be 

found in a wider range of microhabitats, but perhaps more often associated with gravel 

and stony substrates. It is difficult here to generalise about microhabitat preferences 

when numbers are so low and for those restricted to one site it is more likely that 

dispersal has been more of a factor than habitat suitability. 
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6.3.3 Between Site Variation 

To examine the variation in species composition and environmental variables between 

sites, the species composition data was pooled by site and the percent frequency of 

each species in all quadrats from each site was calculated. The resultant data set was 

analysed using DCA. Additionally, environmental variables relevant to site level were 

included in the analysis. In addition to the site level environmental variables used in 

earlier analyses, percent cover of substrate type was estimated for each site. 

6.3.3.1 Do compositional differences among sites reflect environmental 

differences among sites? Or must another explanation (e.g 

dispersal limitation) be invoked? 

Environmental differences among sites ranged from sites having a higher proportion of 

loamy and gravelly soils to those having more rocky, stony soils, and sealed areas 

(Figs. 6.4). The sites with loamy and gravelly soils tended to have a higher percentage 

grass cover, higher percentage woody cover and overall taller stature vegetation. 

Certain species tended to be associated with sites with more raw substrates (stony, 

rocky sealed). These included many small-statured plants such as Sagina procumbens,  

Spergularia rubra,  Polycarpon tetraphyllum,  Cotula australis,  Anagarlis arvensis,  

Senecio skirrhodon,  Vulpia  spp. and Lachnagrostis filiformis. Other species tended to 

be associated with sites with more developed soils. These included grasses such as 

Dactylis glomeratus, and Holcus lanatus, tall herbs such as Plantago lanceolata, 

Taraxicum officionale, Achillea millefolium, and Chenopodium album, and woody 

plants such as Lupinus arboreus and Cytisus scoparius. This suggests that 

compositional differences among sites do, at least to some degree, reflect 

environmental differences among sites.  

6.3.3.2 Can sites be distinguished based on their ability to support native 

versus naturalised species? 

Sites that were found to support native species were primarily those on the lower right 

section of the diagrams, with a higher proportion of bare ground, stony, rocky to sandy 

soils, further from the railway and in proximity to native plantings in the surrounding 

landscape (Figs. 6.5 and 6.6). This implies that native species tend to be less able to 
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compete on more densely vegetated sites and that proximity to a native seed source is 

important. However, there were one or two exceptions with Pittsporum  crassifolium 

and Cotula australis found on sites with taller vegetation. The most successful of the 

indigenous species was Lachnagrostis filiformis. This had developed quite a network 

of populations on and around the greyfields of Christchurch, and is likely to be 

dispersing from rock outcrops on the Port Hills (S. Wiser, pers. com.) as this is not a 

species commonly planted or used in amenity plantings. 
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Figure 6.5: Detrended Correspondence Analysis triplot using species composition data pooled to 
site level showing distribution of native species and site level environmental variables.  
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Figure 6.6: Detrended Correspondence Analysis triplot using species composition data pooled to 
site level showing distribution of native species and soil and vegetation environmental variables.
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6.3.4 Which environmental factors of those measured are driving the 

compositional differences? 

6.3.4.1 Variation Partitioning  

In ordination analyses the response matrix containing species composition data is often 

accompanied by multiple environmental or explanatory variables that might naturally 

fall into two or more categories. Variation partitioning uses constrained and partial 

constrained ordination to partition the explained variation in the species data to the 

supplied sets of environmental variables (Borcard et al., 1992; Wiser et al.1997). This 

approach has been used to separate out the importance of spatial structure from 

environmental factors on species composition (Borcard et al., 1992), and up to three 

(Liu, 1997; Pereira, 2003; Stendera, 2006) or more (Vandvick and Berks, 2001; 

Okland, 2003) sets of environmental data. The exciting thing about variation 

partitioning is that it implies recognition of the importance of non-mutually exclusive 

explanations for ecological phenomena (Borcard 1992).  

Here partial detrended canonical correspondence analysis (DCCA) was applied as set 

out in Borcard et al. (1992), extending the technique to include three sets of 

environmental data and following the example of Liu (1997), Pereira (2003), and  

Stendera (2006). In the first instance, three sets of environmental variables were used 

 

the soil data including both percent cover and depth of each substrate in each quadrat, 

variables recorded at the site level and the final data set was the city zoning. These 

three sets of environmental data represent three scales; quadrat, site and city zoning, 

and were chosen to determine which of the three scales was most important in 

influencing species composition.   

Step 1 of the procedure was to run a DCCA using species composition as the response 

matrix and all three sets of environmental variables as explanatory variables with no 

co-variables. This gives the total amount of explained variation. Step 2 was to run six 

partial DCCAs using one set of environmental variables at a time as explanatory 

variables whilst including the remaining two together as covariables and vice versa, 

and then to run those six again without covariables. This gave the amount of variation 

explained by each of the sets of variables alone as well as the variation shared by each 

pair of variable sets. This resulted in a total of 13 DCCA runs, as set out in table 6.3. 
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Site level variables accounted for the most variation in the species data (36.6%), with 

zoning accounting for the second most (24.4%) and quadrat level soil data accounting 

for the least (15.4%). With site effects removed, the emphasis changed with quadrat 

level soil data accounting for the most variation, still at 3.8%, site level variables next 

with 1% and zoning accounting for just 0.5%.   

Table 6.3: The procedure of variance partitioning between three categories of environmental 
variables, quadrate level (Q), site level (S), and Zoning (Z). Total inertia (or sum of all 
eigenvalues) = 13.603. Total explained variation is 24.6%.  

Environmental  

Variable 

Co-variable Eigenvalue % explained 

variation 

Total Quadrat, Site, Zoning No 3.345 24.6 

Quadrat Site, Zoning 0.526 3.8 (15.4%) 

Quadrat No 0.963  

Site, Zoning Quadrat 2.382  

Site, Zoning No 2.819  

Partial 

Quadrat  Site, 

Zoning 

Joint effect of Site and Zoning 0.272 2 

Site Quadrat, Zoning 1.273 9 (36.6%) 

Site No 1.848  

Quadrat, Zoning Site 1.497  

Quadrat, Zoning No 2.072  

Partial  

Site  Quadrat, 

Zoning 

Joint effect of Quadrat and Zoning 0.134 1 

Zoning Quadrat, Site 0.837 6 (24.4%) 

Zoning No 1.351  

Quadrat, Site Zoning 1.994  

Quadrat, Site No 2.507  

Partial  

Zoning 

 

Quadrat, Site 

Joint effect of Quadrat Site 0.195 1.4 

  

As the site level environmental variables included variables that fell into both 

environmental and spatial components, the entire set of variables was reassigned 

independently of the scale at which they were collected but dependent on whether they 

fitted into the spatial or environmental category. Here the city zoning data set was 

combined with the spatial component of the site level data which included total site 
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area, distance to major road, distance to rail corridor, distance to next greyfield, 

whether the site sat on railway land, and vicinity of native planting, to make up a set of 

spatial explanatory variables. The remainder of the site level environmental variables, 

percent cover of woody vegetation, percent cover of grass, percent cover of bare 

ground, and height of tallest vegetation, were combined with the quadrat level soil data 

set to makeup a set of environmental explanatory variables.   

Reduced to two sets of environmental variables, partitioning the variance is somewhat 

simplified and carried out as in Borcard et al. (1992). Here the first DCCA, constrained 

by both sets of variables together gave the sum of all canonical eigenvalues of 3.345, 

with total inertia (=sum of all eigenvalues) of 13.603 (Table 6.4). Two more DCCA 

runs, in each using each of the sets of explanatory variables with no covariables and 

then run again adding the other set as covariable.  

Table 6.4: The procedure of variance partitioning between two sets of environmental variables, in 
this case Environmental and Spatial. Total inertia (or sum of all eigenvalues) = 13.603. Total 
explained variation is 24.6% leaving 75.4% due to undetermined factors.   

Environmental 

 

Variable 

Co-variable Eigenvalue % of explained 

variation 

Total Env + Spatial No 3.345 24.6 

Env No 1.616  

Spatial No 2.379  

Env Spatial 0.966 7.1 (28.9%) 

Partial 

Spatial Env 1.729 12.7 (51.6%) 

  

In this case the set of spatial variables accounted for 51.6% of the variation and the set 

of environmental variables accounted for 28.9 % with 19.5% accountable to the spatial 

structuring in the species data that is shared by the environmental data.   

This analysis shows quadrat level soils to be the least important factor determining the 

floristic composition of greyfield sites. Spatial factors, particularly those relating to 

dispersal, appear to be more important. Apart from zoning designation, the spatial 

variables were all related to dispersal: rail and road corridors facilitate plant dispersal, 

both as a means by which seeds can travel on the tyres of cars (Von der Lippe, 2007), 
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for example, and as habitat from which species can disperse. Proximity to native 

plantings determines in part the contribution to native biodiversity, particularly for 

those species included in plantings. The total area of the site was shown not to be 

correlated with the variation in the range of microhabitats but the fact that the 

maximum surveyed area was restricted to 2 500 m2 may have biased the results 

somewhat so it is still possible that larger sites may offer a wider range of 

microhabitats.  

The rail corridor is an important component of the urban greyfield network. Nineteen 

of the species recorded during this survey were only found on those six sites 

immediately adjacent to the railway (table 6.5) and another eight were found at least 

four times more often on these sites. Only a couple of these species were found on 

more than one site. A study in Birmingham, UK, found that 11 out of 379 wasteland 

plant species were significantly more frequent near railway land. Those species with 

the strongest association with railway land were Cytisus scoparius and Linaria vulgaris 

(Angold et al., 2006) but interestingly, even though both of these species were present 

in Christchurch greyfield sites (see appendix one) neither of these were included in the 

sites immediately adjacent to the rail corridor.   

The rail corridor in Christchurch is likely to have been a conduit for the unintentional 

introduction of new species to the city as for many years this was the main route from 

the Harbour to the city (and beyond) for freight arriving from overseas. Additionally, 

materials imported for the construction of the railroad must have contained seed. Healy 

(e.g. 1944 and 1945) mentions numerous newly naturalised species growing on railway 

lines or in railway yards, and states that The distribution (of Tillaea decumbens) is 

indicative of the fact that spread is by means of ballast for railroad tracks (p. 221). 

Muhlenbach (1979) suggested that the majority of introductions of species in the St. 

Louis rail network came via cargo and that the cargo, the freight cars and railway 

workers all acted as dispersal agents. (also noted that native species were being 

introduced and spread)   
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Table 6.5: The nineteen species found only on sites immediately adjacent to the rail corridor and 
the sites they were found on. 

Species Sites 

Acaena novae-zelandiae SY 

Acer pseudoplatanus LR 

Atriplex rosea BG 

Conium maculatum SY 

Cortaderia richardii BG 

Festuca rubra OM 

Galium saxatile SY 

Geranium sp OM 

Hydrocotyle sp BG 

Leontodon autumnalis BD 

Leontodon taraxacoides BD 

Lythrum salicaria LR 

Paspalum dilatatum SY, OR 

Poa cita BG 

Poa pratensis BD 

Portulaca oleracea SY, OM 

Pteridium esculentum SY 

Senecio elegans BD 

Teline monspessulana LR 

  

6.3.4.2 Relevance of soils map data for city to actual substrates 

Soil data for the area occupied by Christchurch City are available for GIS analysis 

from Landcare Research. The locations of the survey sites were overlaid onto the soil 

map of Christchurch City and soil types were calculated for the sites. Using the soil 

cover data recorded during the floristic survey as the response variable, variance 

partitioning was carried out using site level variables, zoning and soil map data as 

environmental variables.   

This analysis showed that soil map data accounted for only 1.5% of the variation in 

soil patterns on the surveyed sites, suggesting that soil conditions on these sites had 
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little to do with original soil type. For this reason soils map data was left out of the 

species response ordination. This shows however that the soil environment of these 

sites has been greatly modified and in no way reflects the pre-urban situation, hence it 

is unlikely that species native to these sites before urban development would thrive 

under these new conditions.   

6.4 Ellenberg Indicator species 

Although much of the undetermined portion of the explained variation might be due to 

lack-of-fit to model (Okland, 1999) it is also likely that factors other than those 

recorded will be contributing to species composition patterns. These may include 

factors such as temperature, soil moisture content, soil nutrients, degree of shading, 

and various others. In this study it was not viable to measure these factors at the 

relevant scale but it may be possible to use the species composition data to get an idea 

of some of these factors. An issue identified in the early stages of the design of this 

research was the difficulty, and expense, of collecting and recording a number of 

environmental variables at the scale required. Much of this is available at a more 

coarse scale (e.g. LENZ), but often this sees the urban area as one environmental 

domain and does not go down to a scale fine enough to identify microhabitats within 

the urban environment, let alone within individual sites. One technique that may 

overcome this is to use plants existing in the environment as bioindicators.  

Ellenberg Indicator Values were originally defined for vascular plants of central 

Europe. Hill and Carey (1997) devised a method to recalibrate these values for the 

British Isles using existing data sets, combined to form a single large data matrix which 

was then put through a recalibration algorithm. Although the Ellenberg indicator 

values have been adapted from the original European application for use on the British 

Isles, their usefulness for using introduced species as environmental indicators in New 

Zealand has yet to be demonstrated. Here we are making the assumption that these 

recalibrated values will be more or less applicable for New Zealand, and in the absence 

of actual measurements of these environmental variables, it was felt they may help to 

provide more information on the habitat qualities and descriptions of the sites.   
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The environmental variables estimated through the Ellenberg indicator values being 

applied here are: light intensity (L); moisture (F); pH (R); soil fertility (N); and Salt 

(S). Three of the survey sites (LR, SY, OR) had soil samples analysed as part of a 

growth trial so these were available to help assess the usefulness of the bioindicator 

data.   

Not all species found on the surveys have been assigned indicator values, so this 

analysis was restricted to only those species for which a value has been assigned. As 

this system was designed in Europe and altered in Britain, most species with indicator 

values are those introduced to New Zealand from Europe. A notable exception to this 

is Acaena novaezelandiae which grows as a weed in Britain.    
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Table 6.6: Site average values (and SEM) for Ellenberg Indicator Values. Indicator values for 
Light range from 1 to 9, for F from 1 to 12, for R from 1 to 9, for N from 1 to 9, for S from0 to 9. 

ID L (light 

intensity) 

F 

(moisture) 

R (pH) N (soil 

fertility) 

S (salinity) 

AR 7.5 (0.087) 4.7 (0.136) 6.0 (0.110) 4.5 (0.123) 0.3 (0.046) 

BS 8.0 (0.113) 4.8 (0.165) 6.5 (0.095) 5.6 (0.296) 1.1 (0.160) 

BD 7.4 (0.049) 5.2 (0.060) 6.1 (0.060) 5.4 (0.091) 0.2 (0.039) 

BR 7.5 (0.053) 5.2 (0.051) 6.0 (0.040) 5.1 (0.078) 0.1 (0.019) 

BG 8.0 (0.131) 4.9 (0.213) 6.5 (0.110) 5.3 (0.337) 1.0 (0.234) 

CS 7.0 (0.360) 5.3 (0.269) 6.7 (0.361) 5.9 (0.720) 0.3 (0.257) 

DS 7.2 (0.063) 4.9 (0.102) 6.2 (0.087) 5.7 (0.233) 0.2 (0.065) 

ES 7.4 (0.116) 4.4 (0.230) 6.6 (0.082) 4.5 (0.548) 0.6 (0.134) 

HB 7.4 (0.071) 4.5 (0.081) 6.4 (0.069) 5.0 (0.176) 0.4 (0.080) 

KM 7.0 (0.81) 5.4 (0.138) 5.5 (0.133) 5.0 (0.196) 0.1 (0.041) 

LR 8.1 (0.169) 5.6 (0.224) 5.5 (0.132) 3.4 (0.167) 0.5 (0.112) 

NC 7.5 (0.090) 4.9 (0.060) 6.3 (0.065) 5.8 (0.067) 0.1 (0.056) 

OM 7.4 (0.208) 5.5 (0.129) 6.0 (0.283) 5.2 (0.224) 0.6 (0.166) 

OR 7.0 (0.199) 4.7 (0.166) 7.2 (0.199) 4.7 (0.146) 0.4 (0.180) 

ON 7.5 (0.040) 4.7 (0.062) 6.0 (0.037) 4.8 (0.073) 0.3 (0.049) 

SY 7.1 (0.089) 5.3 (0.096) 5.6 (0.121) 5.0 (0.101) 0.1 (0.025) 

SS 7.6 (0.219) 5.3 (0.092) 6.5 (0.212) 5.6 (0.223) 0.6 (0.262) 

 

The values for light intensity (L) for these sites ranged from 7.0 to 8.1. This indicates 

that most sites are well lit places in the whole but for the lower values it indicates the 

occurrence of partial shade. Table 6.6 shows that those sites with the lowest values 

were CS and KM. Although KM was not particularly sheltered by neighbouring 

buildings or structures, there were a number of larger trees on this site and the 

vegetation was reasonably well developed which would have created shaded areas. CS 

was the most sheltered site of them all with three high walls to the north, east and west.    
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Figure 6.7: Detrended Correspondence Analysis of species data, showing quadrats classified by site with Ellenberg Indicator values 
overlaid 
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The values for soil reaction (R), an indicator of pH, ranged from 5.5 to 7.2, indicating 

moderately acid to weekly basic soils. The site OR had the highest value suggesting 

weekly basic soils. This site was one of those for which soil samples were taken and 

pH was measured. The actual measurement for pH on this site was 7.3. Other sites 

that had soil pH measured were LR and SY, with measured values of 7.3 (slightly 

basic) compared to indicator values of 5.5 (moderately acid) for LR, and 7.9 

compared to 5.6 for SY. The length of the arrows (Palmer, date?) in Figure 6.7 shows 

that light intensity and soil reaction are the most highly related to species 

composition.   

The values for moisture (F) ranged from 4.4 to 5.6. This indicates reasonably moist 

sites. The lower values may correspond to dryer sites, but not overly dry. Interestingly 

the driest site according to these values was ES, which had quite sandy soils and 

contained a number of large eucalypts. The most moist site came out as LR, which 

did have water pooling on the ground after heavy rain.  

The values for soil fertility (N) ranged from 3.4 to 5.9, indicating more or less 

infertile sites to sites of intermediate fertility. Considering that stony soils were most 

common on these sites they might be expected to have low nitrogen content. The 

values for salt (S) range from 0.1, virtually no salt, to 1.1, slightly salt tolerant, 

suggesting that salt is not an issue on these sites. Figure 6.7 indicates that soil fertility 

and salinity are least related to species composition.  

Godefroid et al. (2007) used Ellenberg Indicator Values in a study of wastelands in 

Brussels. The range of each of the indicator values was wider than those in this study 

showing that wastelands in Brussels contain a wider variety of microhabitats, 

particularly with regard to soil conditions. In the Brussels study L ranged from 3.1 

 

7.66, F from 2.25  7.71, R from 2.75  7.00, and N from 2.20  7.71.  

In the case of the Christchurch urban greyfield sites sampled in this survey, the 

bioindicators suggest the sites tend to be open, exposed sites with some experiencing 

partial shade (Table 6.6). Moisture availability does not seem to be an issue as the 

sites range from slightly damp to moist. Soils seem to sit around neutral to weakly 

basic, infertile to intermediate fertility and in most cases no evidence of salt. 
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An alternative approach to the analysis of the Ellenberg data used the Ellenberg 

indicators as the response variable in a detrended correspondence analysis and plotted 

with a selection of environmental variables that most relate to the Ellenberg factors. 

Figure 6.8 shows how soil fertility and moisture are more or less correlated with loam 

soils and higher pH and light intensity are correlated with stonier and gravelly soils. It 

might be expected that sites with the greatest proportion of bare ground might be 

most highly correlated with high light intensity and this is not demonstrated clearly in 

Fig. 6.8, however those samples with stony and gravely soils tended to be negatively 

correlated with woody and tall vegetation (Fig. 6.6), which might have been a better 

variable to test.  
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Figure 6.8: Using Ellenberg Indicator values as response variable in a detrended correspondence 
analysis, showing samples (quadrats), using site as covaraiable and quadrat level environmental 
variables.   

6.5 Conclusion 

This chapter set out to give a general idea of the type of habitat offered by greyfield 

sites in urban Christchurch. The most important question addressed the contribution 

these sites make to native plant biodiversity in the city. The analysis here suggests 

that under the current circumstances these sites contribute in a limited way to native 

biodiversity with only 20 native species found, compared to 119 naturalised species, 

however these natives were found on 14 of the 17 sites surveyed. Native species were 

more likely to be found on sites with a high proportion of bare ground and rocky, 
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stony, sandy soils. There is potential for these sites to contribute in a greater capacity 

to native plant biodiversity, as this combination of conditions is very common on 

these sites, and could be more common with changes in management practice (e.g. 

going over with a bulldozer occasionally to remove dense vegetation).   

This analysis points to the possibility that native species planted for landscaping and 

amenity purposes may be effective in providing a seed source for the formation of  

sustainable wild populations on greyfield sites and other similar habitat types 

around the urban area (e.g. between cobbles in road median strip, car parking areas, 

etc.) Increasing the number and type of native species in urban landscaping and 

amenity planting, and choosing species more likely to survive in greyfield conditions, 

may increase the chances of more native species spreading into informal habitats. The 

range of microhabitats found suggests that in looking for natural analogues it may be 

possible to match the urban greyfield with more than one.   

With a more abundant local seed source, native species might be more prominent on 

this type of site as it presents suitable habitat. However, the shared microhabitat 

preference will mean that native species will need to compete with the naturalised 

species already well established in the city. This is where the ephemeral nature of the 

urban greyfield is important. With the cycling of land use creating new greyfields 

these often denuded sites even the score as long as the seed source is available. 

Currently the Christchurch urban landscape is dominated by naturalised species 

however, with a local source of native species appropriate for those early stages of 

succession that the greyfield environment presents, native species should have as 

much chance as naturalised species to establish.   

Another key question addressed in this chapter was to do with the range of 

microhabitats, both within and between sites, and the environmental variables that 

might be influencing this range. Greyfield sites in Christchurch display a wide range 

of microhabitats, with the compositional differences reflecting the environmental 

differences. This is likely to be due on the most part to site conditions such as height 

of the tallest vegetation, proportion of the site with grassy vegetation, proportion of 

the site with woody vegetation and proportion of the site with bare ground. Any or all 

of these could be used as a substitute for site age or succession stage suggesting that 
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site age or time since abandonment is an important determinant of species 

composition. Soil types accounted for the least variation in species composition when 

site effects were removed. This is in sharp contrast to other studies which have shown 

soils to be of primary importance in driving floristic patterns (Godefroid et al., 2007). 

Once again, this suggests that changes in policy and management of these types of 

site could shift the balance towards conditions that favour native species.   

Spatial variables such as distance to major transport corridors and nearest other 

greyfield were also found to influence species composition. The rail corridor has in 

the past been of special significance to industry in Christchurch. Earliest industry was 

located near the rivers which provided both a source of power with water wheels, and 

an important mode of transport (Morrison, 1948). However it was not to be long 

before rail replaced the river as the most convenient form of transporting goods and 

much industrial and commercial activity was located near the rail corridor for 

convenience. Although use of rail has declined dramatically in favour of road 

transport, the historic pattern of industry nearby to the rail corridor is still strong and 

the major roads run close to the rail corridor. This is reflected in the location of the 

sites included in this survey. Six of the 17 sites were either part of the railway estate 

or were situated directly adjacent to the railway line. A further six sites were within 

100 m of the rail corridor.  

Finally, this work took the opportunity to try out a previously untested methodology 

in New Zealand. Although developed in continental Europe, the analysis of the 

Ellenberg indicator values shows some potential for applying this technique, or 

something similar, in New Zealand research. Light intensity was the easiest variable 

to assess as it can be estimated by visual inspection, and the results obtained through 

the analysis of indicator values appear to agree with what can be seen on these sites. 

There are limitations to this technique, one being that not all species encountered in 

this survey have been assigned indicator values, so that those sites with very few 

species with assigned indicator values may give false results due to too few readings. 

To be of use indicator values would need to be calculated for those species. 

Additionally, the values used had been calibrated for the British Isles and this 

technique may be of more use if calibrated for New Zealand conditions.  
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The next chapter takes the analysis of the greyfield data further by combining it with 

data from natural habitats to assess whether these urban sites might have the potential 

to act as analogues of natural habitats.    
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CHAPTER SEVEN: 

WHAT DO URBAN GREYFIELDS OFFER FOR NATIVE 

BIODIVERSITY? 

 

7.1 Introduction 

One of the main objectives of this thesis was to assess whether urban greyfields might 

offer similar habitat qualities to certain natural New Zealand habitats, thereby 

providing an alternative habitat or urban refuge for native vegetation, particularly 

herbaceous native vegetation. The knock on effect of this would be potential 

opportunities to enhance the biodiversity value of urban areas.    

In chapter six, urban greyfields in Christchurch were characterised, describing the 

type of habitat they offer and the current suite of species they support. This chapter 

attempts to answer the question of whether these urban sites might have any potential 

as habitat for a wider range of native herbaceous vegetation.  

7.2 Candidate Natural Habitats 

It has been suggested that urban environments present novel habitats that may have 

analogues in nature (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006; Wittig, 2004; Woodell, 1979). These 

urban habitats tend to support species alien to the original landscape, rather than 

natives. The naturalised species common to these habitats may do so well in the urban 

environment because they are pre-adapted to the habitat conditions (Sukopp et al., 

1979; Kowarick, 1990). The reason for this is that they tend to originate from habitats 

that are the analogues of these new urban habitats (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006; Wittig, 

2004). In fact, some argue that our urban landscapes are similar world wide 

(McKinney, 2006) possibly because humans are recreating features of their early 

habitations which utilised caves and their surroundings, and the building of cities has 

created habitats whose closest natural analogues are rocky habitats such as cliffs, 

scree, and talus (Larson et al., 2004; Lundholm & Marlin, 2006). As mentioned in 
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chapter two, aspects of the urban cliff hypothesis are more appropriately addressed 

elsewhere, but the idea that urban landscapes contain habitats with natural analogues 

can provide alternative scenarios for biodiversity restoration efforts: We are 

advocating that we should not try to reconfigure the habitat to make it suitable for the 

species that occupied it prior to the disturbance. Instead, we should consider, for use 

in a restoration protocol, the native flora and fauna that can recognise and exploit a 

site as it stands. (Larson et al., 2004, p. 165).   

Gilbert (1991) notes that many early colonisers of urban wasteland sites in England 

belong to genera that were widespread during the late glacial period. He suggests that 

conditions on wastelands that include intermittent disturbance, low competition and 

the presence of unleached base-rich soils might offer environmental conditions 

similar to those at the end of the ice age. Recently-deglaciated terrain is characterised 

by a highly disturbed and dynamic physical environment resulting in a more or less 

sterile landscape (Matthews, 1999). Soil profiles tend to be shallow, and disturbances 

result in the removal of soil profiles and substrate mixing. Substrates of wasteland 

sites tend to be low productive soils with low organic matter and nutrients (Craul, 

1992) and human disturbances on wasteland or greyfield sites, especially those 

involving heavy machinery may mimic some of the disturbance processes of recently-

deglaciated ground. The removal of buildings exposes terrain that may have been 

covered for many years and subsequent removal of building rubble may result in the 

removal of any soil profile. Demolition of structures may also result in areas of raw 

substrate with no organic material, in the form of building rubble which may 

resemble boulders and stony substrates characteristic of deglaciated land. Movement 

of large machinery around the site, as well as causing compaction, might also cause 

substrate mixing similar to deglaciated surfaces.   

The low productive urban soils of greyfield sites may present opportunities for stress 

tolerant species, as they are better able to tolerate these conditions and tend to be 

displaced by more aggressive invasive species in more productive substrates. Ash et 

al. (1994) suggest that species most likely to succeed on certain waste or other 

substrates must be those from communities of natural habitats with similar soil 

conditions. Therefore native species from habitats with soil conditions similar to 

those of wastelands or greyfields may have the potential to establish successful urban 
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populations by utilising greyfield habitats. Open, rocky natural habitats such as cliffs 

wand scree slopes are geographically restricted (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006) and are 

generally characterised by extreme environmental conditions that promote the 

suppression of succession (Williams et al., 2007; Lundholm & Marlin, 2006). The 

soils characteristic of many historically rare ecosystems, such as braided riverbed, 

shingle beach and rock outcrop habitats are also likely to be low productive soils 

(Williams et al., 2007) so urban greyfields may provide alternative habitat for native 

species from these natural habitats. Williams et al. (2007) define historically rare 

ecosystems as ecosystems that were historically rare, before human influence and 

exist as a result of complex topography and climate creating a diverse range of 

environments. They range from being small in size but geographically widespread to 

those that are larger but geographically restricted.  

Naturally rare ecosystem types that might find analogues in urban greyfield sites 

include rock outcrops, cliffs and talus (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006; Wittig, 2004; 

Woodell, 1979), moraines, inland outwash gravels, braided riverbeds, shingle 

beaches, screes, and inland sand dunes. With the high pH of some urban soils 

(Sukopp et al., 1979; Aey, 1990; Gilbert, 1991; Craul, 1992) calcareous screes, cliffs, 

scarps and tors might also have similarities to urban sites, and caves and cracks in 

karst may offer similar habitat conditions to cracks in seal (Williams et al., 2007). 

Historically rare ecosystems include those characterised by raw or substrates 

(Williams et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2007) which match the substrates of greyfield 

sites. As found in chapter six the most common substrate types found on the 

Christchurch greyfields were gravelly, stony soils, analogous to raw soils with little or 

no organic matter. The extreme environmental conditions that maintain a rock 

outcrop ecosystem include the lack of rooting medium, shortage of water, low 

nutrients, and heating of the surface in sunny weather. Sand, silt and organic matter 

may accumulate in dips, crevices and plant structure, and roots of plants also 

penetrate deeply into cracks and crevices. These extreme conditions make the rock 

outcrop habitat relatively stable and self sustaining, preventing successional 

development (Burrows, 1990). Considering the relatively short life cycle of many 

greyfield sites, vegetation is often restricted to earlier succession stages. Historically 

rare ecosystems also often have disturbance as an integral component helping to 

maintain the ecosystem type.  
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Currently, in Christchurch, urban greyfields support a very limited selection of native 

biodiversity, and at least half of these rely on local plantings acting as a seed source. 

Often these local populations are present as plantings in the city. There were also 

species such as Lachnagrostis filiformis that were not spreading from plantings and 

were obviously doing well. This suggests that for those species a local natural 

population exists close enough to have seed source and that the environment provides 

suitable habitat.    

A number of approaches could be taken to determine whether urban greyfields offer 

similar habitat conditions to natural habitats. One would be to determine the range of 

environmental conditions present on the different habitat types and to match 

conditions of natural habitats to those of the habitat in question  in this case the 

urban greyfield. Another approach would be to determine the plant functional types 

of the greyfield flora and to look for native species of the same or similar functional 

types. The problem with both of these approaches is that they both rely on data which 

is not available for many New Zealand species, or in sufficient detail for the 

environmental data (Williams et al., 2007).   

The main approach taken here was to compare the urban greyfield dataset with data 

collected from selected natural habitats. The degree of overlap in species composition 

should give an indication of similarity in habitat conditions. Although the natural 

habitats might have a higher representation of native species, naturalised species are 

sufficiently widespread throughout the entire New Zealand landscape to base 

comparisons on them. The survey data collected for the urban greyfields was 

combined with data from a riverbed survey from the eastern south island (Williams 

&Wiser, 2004) (Susan Wiser and Peter Williams, Landcare Research), a survey of 

rocky outcrops on the local Bank s Peninsula (Wiser & Buxton, 2008) (Susan Wiser), 

data from a survey of shingle beaches in the Canterbury area (Susan Wiser, Landcare 

Research), and data from Canterbury limestone areas (Nick Head, DoC) (Table 7.1).   

The riverbed dataset was collected on the Waimakariri River (the closest braided river 

to Christchurch City) and involved sampling the present flood channel and the lowest 

terrace. A plot-less sampling technique was used where a length of the riverbed was 
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traversed and all plant species were recorded until no additional species were found. 

Eighteen samples were included in this analysis (Williams & Wiser, 2004). The 

limestone data was collected from 33 limestone locations in South Canterbury where 

species lists were compiled for each site. In this analysis the sampling unit was the 

site. The rock outcrop dataset was collected from 39 sites with an altitude of > 500 m, 

on Banks Peninsula (Wiser & Buxton, 2008). Species cover was recorded for each 

species within relevés using a modified Braun-Blanquet cover-abundance scale. The 

shingle beach dataset was collected from 14 sites with species cover recorded for 

each species rooted within each quadrat. Again for this analysis the site was taken as 

the sample unit.  

Table 7.1: Occurrence of species found in the urban greyfield survey amongst the four natural 
habitats. Data are frequency for urban greyfield, and presence in the natural habitats for only 
those species with frequency >1% in the urban greyfield survey.  * = indigenous species.  

Habitat Types Urban 

greyfield 

Shingle 

beach 

Lime-

stone 

River 

bed 

Rock 

outcrop 

Number of samples 405 14 39 18 39 

Number of taxa found 129 178 400 144 351 

Cirsium vulgare 8 

   

Trifolium dubium 10 

    

Bromus hordeaceus 12 

    

Cirsium arvense 19 

    

Polycarpon tetraphyllum 21 

    

Medicago lupulina 23 

    

Ulex europaeus 24 

    

Sagina procumbens 30 

    

Orobanche minor 31 

    

Cytisus scoparius 35 

    

Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum* 45 

    

Agrostis capillaris 57 

    

Dactylis glomerata 92 

    

Hypochoeris radicata 128 

    

Vulpia spp 139 

    

Holcus lanatus 148 

    

Crepis capillaris 151 
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Habitat Types Urban 

greyfield 

Shingle 

beach 

Lime-

stone 

River 

bed 

Rock 

outcrop 

Plantago lanceolata 153 

    
Trifolium repens 247 

    
Poa annua 5 

    

Anagallis arvensis 17 

    

Agrostis stolonifera 18 

    

Rumex obtusifolius 25 

    

Trifolium arvense 52 

    

Galium aparine 15 

    

Sonchus oleraceus 48 

    

Taraxacum offincinale 62 

    

Achillea millefolium 92 

    

Lolium perenne 102 

    

Solanum nigrum 8 

    

Euphorbia peplus 9 

    

Clematis vitalba 11 

    

Polygonum aviculare 15 

    

Plantago major 18 

    

Trifolium pratense 28 

    

Chenopodium album 32 

    

Lupinus arboreus 15 

    

Senecio glomeratus* 17 

    

Lactuca serriola 12 

    

Silene gallica 12 

    

Bromus willdenowii 18 

    

Plantago coronopus 22 

    

Conyza bonariensis 38 

    

Spergularia rubra 42 

    

Tripleurospermum inodorum 81 

    

Arrhenatherum elatius 34  

   

Bromus tectorum 19  

   

Elytrigia repens 6  

   

Amaranthus deflexus 12  
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Habitat Types Urban 

greyfield 

Shingle 

beach 

Lime-

stone 

River 

bed 

Rock 

outcrop 

Malva sylvestris 18  

   
Senecio skirrhodon 37    

 
Lachnagrostis  filiformis* 38    

 

Foeniculum vulgare 5     

Galium verum 5     

Teline monspessulana 5     

Malva parviflora 6     

Paspalum dilatatum 7     

Cortaderia jubata 8     

Conyza canadensis 10     

Cotula australis* 10     

Picris echioides 15     

Aster subulatus 16     

Sisymbrium orientale 20     

Conyza sumatrensis 35     

Bromus catharticus 59     

Linaria purpurea 68     

 

As can be seen in Table 7.1   

Species composition of a site holds additional information within the data. Plants 

exist in a certain habitat because that habitat offers the environmental conditions it 

needs, so by looking at the species present in any one site it is possible to determine 

the type of habitat offered and in turn, whether it will be a suitable habitat for other 

species, especially those requiring similar habitat conditions. The species present on a 

site are essentially acting as bioindicators for site conditions.   

Ellenberg s indicator values were historically assigned to plant species in continental 

Europe but have been adapted for use on the British Isles, which may be appropriate 

for New Zealand. These adapted values were used in a study in Brussels (Godefroid 

et al., 2007). Although the information required to use plant functional types for 

herbaceous species native to New Zealand has not yet been compiled, the high 
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proportion of introduced species in most New Zealand habitats, many of which have 

European origins, means that indicator values are available for many of the species 

found on the five habitat types. At least one NZ native species has been assigned 

values; Acaena novae-zelandiae has become abundant enough in Britain to be 

included in this type of analyses for British habitats. Using these adapted values for 

the species found on the habitat types in this analysis, it may be possible to determine 

how similar or different these habitat types are, regardless of the actual species 

composition. This is the second approach taken here.  

The final approach involved setting up growth trials on greyfield sites as an on the 

ground test of the suitability of the sites as habitat for selected New Zealand native 

plants.  

7.3 Analysis of species composition and Ellenberg data 

7.3.1 Ordination 

Because the surveys were not each collected in exactly the same way and came from 

multiple habitat types, the data was converted into presence/absence for analysis of 

species composition. In addition to this Ellenberg indicator values for light intensity 

(L), nutrient availability (N), moisture (F), soil reaction indicating pH (R), and 

salinity (S) were calculated for each sample from all habitat types and these values 

were substituted as response variables. These two datasets were then analysed using 

non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). The NMDS was analysed using the 

Vegan and MASS packages in R (R version 2.4.1, 2006). The metaMDS function in 

the Vegan package avoids the problem of potentially finding local optima rather than 

the global optimum by using several random start points (Oksanen et al., 2006).  

When all species were included in the ordination (stress: 29:1), the urban sites sat 

well away from any of the natural habitats (Figure 7.1). This may reflect the true 

situation or it may be that each of the habitat types relies on quite different seed 

sources. Although the natural habitats support a greater number of native species, the 

urban and natural sites are both dominated by naturalised species. It was decided that 

by removing the native species from the analysis, the lack of native species in the 

urban environment might have less of an influence on the analysis. An alternative 
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approach to maximise the chance of registering similarities was to include in the 

analysis only those species that were present in at least two habitat types. This 

removes those species that are excusive to one habitat type. Analyses were carried out 

for each of these alternative datasets.   

7.3.2 Cluster Analysis 

Of most importance was the question of whether urban greyfield sites might provide 

similar habitat qualities to any of the natural habitats, and cluster analysis would show 

whether these would come out as a separate group or be included in groupings with 

the natural habitats. Inclusion in groups with natural habitats would imply some 

degree of similarity in habitat conditions. As the objective was to group the samples 

by similarity of floristic composition, the partitioning around medioids (PAM) 

method was chosen. PAM separates the data into k groups, where k is selected by the 

user. PAM is a non-hierarchical clustering technique, which was decided to be most 

appropriate for species composition data where no one species could be considered to 

be any more important than another (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990). Similarly there 

was no reason to believe any of the Ellenberg environmental variables was more 

important than any of the others.     
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Figure 7.1: Ordination diagram showing samples based on species composition for the entire 
data set, consisting of five habitat types. (Stress: 29.1) This shows a clear differentiation between 
urban and non-urban sites, with urban sites to the right of the diagram and limestone and rock 
outcrop sites forming distinct clusters.  

7.4 Results  

7.4.1 Species composition 

7.4.1.1 Analysis of the dataset restricted to species on at least two site 

types 

Non-metric multidimensional scaling on this data set resulted in a gradient on the first 

axis going from non-urban sites to urban sites, with a distinct clustering of limestone 

and rock outcrop sites furthest from the urban greyfield sites. There was also a clear 

distinction between urban and non-urban sites (Fig. 7.2). Cluster analysis on this data 
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set resulted in three clusters (Fig. 7.3), one containing all but one of the limestone 

sites, one containing most of the rock outcrop sites and the third all the remaining 

sites. This suggests that species composition on the urban greyfield sites is not 

significantly different from the shingle beach and braided riverbed sites surveyed.  
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Figure 7.2: Ordination diagram showing samples and species (red cross symbol) based on species 
composition for dataset containing species found on at least two site types. The rock outcrop and 
limestone sites show a certain degree of clustering. Urban sites are to the right of the diagram 
and shingle beach and riverbed sites occupy the area between the urban and limestone/rock 
outcrop sites. For two dimensional analysis stress was high at 27.6 and was reduced to 21.4 with 
three dimensions, however, the ordination plots of the first two axes looked very similar whether 
resulting from two or three dimensions and little information appeared to be gained visually 
from third. Eight or more dimensions were needed to reduce stress to below 10.   
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Figure 7.3: Cluster diagram (PAM) for the dataset containing species found on at least two site 
types, showing that the limestone and rock outcrop sites clearly separate out from the rest whilst 
shingle beach and riverbed sites fall within the same cluster as the urban sites.   

7.4.1.2 Analysis of the dataset restricted to introduced species only 

Non-metric multidimensional scaling on this data set resulted in a gradient on the first 

axis going from non-urban sites to urban sites, with a distinct clustering of limestone 

sites. The remaining site types show no sign of clustering and there is some 

interspersing of greyfield sites amongst the shingle beach, braided riverbed and rock 

outcrop sites (Fig. 7.4). Cluster analysis on this data set results in two clusters (Fig. 
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7.5), one containing all but one limestone sites and the other with all the remaining 

sites. This suggests that species composition, in terms of introduced species, on the 

urban greyfield sites is not significantly different from the rock outcrop, shingle 

beach and braided riverbed sites surveyed.  
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Figure 7.4: Ordination diagram showing samples and species (red cross symbol) based on species 
composition for dataset containing introduced species only. Limestone sites show a certain 
degree of clustering, urban sites are to the right side of the diagram and shingle beach, rock 
outcrop and riverbed sites are to the left with the limestone sites. For two dimensional analysis 
stress was high at 30 and was reduced to 20.8 with three dimensions. As with Fig 7.2, the 
ordination plots of the first two axes looked very similar whether resulting from two or three 
dimensions and little information appeared to be gained visually from third. Eight or more 
dimensions were needed to reduce stress to below 10 
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Figure 7.5: Cluster diagram (PAM) for dataset containing introduced species only showing that 
limestone sites clearly form a separate cluster whilst rock outcrop, shingle beach, and riverbed 
sites fall within the cluster with the urban sites.  

7.4.2 Species richness  

Species richness was measured for the entire dataset as total number of species per 

site. Once again limestone sites, stand out as being significantly different from urban 

greyfield sites, with approximately 120 species per site, 70 species per rock outcrop 

site and approximately 40 species per site for braided riverbeds, shingle beaches and 

the urban greyfields (Fig. 7.6).   
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Figure 7.6: Species richness measured as total number of species per site for the five habitat 
types: LM = limestone, RB = braided riverbed, RO = rock outcrop, SB = shingle beach and UG = 
urban greyfield. Limestone sites stand out as having significantly higher species richness than 
urban greyfield sites whereas riverbed, shingle beach and to a lesser extent rock outcrops have 
similar species richness to urban greyfields.   
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Figure 7.7: Ordination diagram showing samples based on Ellenberg indictor values for each 
site. Stress: 13.3 with two dimensions.  

7.4.3 Ellenberg Indicator Values 

The NMDS for the Ellenberg values shows a different picture to that of the species 

composition data with a much more dispersed pattern of urban and non-urban sites. 

The ordination diagram (Fig. 7.7) shows a gradient on the first axis appears to go 

from higher nutrient, more shaded sites on the left to higher light lower nutrient sites 

on the right (Fig. 7.8). Axis two shows a gradient from slightly saline sites at the top 

to the rest. The central cluster (Fig 7.7) is a mixture of sites from all habitat types 

with limestone sites being the only ones to form a tight group whilst all the others are 

interspersed with each other. The sites to the top and bottom of the cluster are all 

urban greyfield sites.  
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Figure 7.8: Close up on the ordination diagram for Ellenberg Indicator Values showing both 
sites and indicator values; salinity (S), nutrients (N), moisture (F), pH (R), and light intensity (L).  

The cluster analysis results in no distinct clusters (Fig. 7.9) suggesting that each of the 

five habitats presents similar habitat conditions. However, considering both the 

cluster and ordination analyses together it might be reasonable to expect those urban 

greyfields that fall within the centre of the ordination diagram would be most similar 

to the non-urban sites. The placement of almost all the limestone sites within a small 

cluster to the left of the ordination diagram suggest that these sites are generally 

higher in nutrients and provide a more shaded environment (Fig. 4). The indicator for 

salinity being to the extreme top of the diagram suggests that very few sites show any 

degree of salinity and those that do, show only slight salt tolerance. Interestingly even 

shingle beaches do not seem to present saline conditions, or perhaps it is a matter of 
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few naturalised salt tolerant species with indicator values having spread to these sites. 

With little information available for native species it is difficult to say whether these 

are particularly salt tolerant although it would be reasonable to expect they would 

show some degree.   
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Figure 7.9: Cluster diagram (PAM) showing no distinct clusters suggesting the sites offer 
reasonably similar habitat qualities.  

7.5 Discussion  

To summarise, the species composition data suggests similarities between the urban 

greyfield sites and the non-urban shingle beach and braided riverbed habitats, and to a 

certain extent the rock outcrop habitats. Limestone habitats support quite a different, 

and larger, suite of species. When one looks further into the data, using species as 
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bioindicators for habitat qualities, things look a little different. According to the 

Ellenberg indicator values (assuming the appropriateness of these values in NZ) even 

the limestone habitats lie within the same cluster as the urban greyfield sites, along 

with the shingle beach, braided riverbed and rock outcrop sites.   

This suggests that at least some of the urban sites are likely to hold the potential to 

support native plant species, particularly those from naturally skeletal habitats; that is 

resource-poor habitats with shallow soil, low mineral nutrient supply and lacking 

vegetation (Grime, 2002). These conditions are typical of primary succession and 

favour stress-strategists (Grime, 2002). The cluster analyses show that at the very 

least, shingle beach and braided riverbed habitats fall within the same cluster as the 

urban greyfield sites. These three habitat types currently support a similar species 

composition, and according to the Ellenberg indicators, may offer similar habitat 

conditions.   

It is clear that species composition of the limestone sites surveyed was significantly 

different to that of urban greyfield sites. This in itself is an interesting result 

considering that urban sites, particularly greyfields24 are known to have relatively 

high pH in overseas studies (Sukopp et al., 1979; Aey, 1990; Gilbert, 1991; Craul, 

1992), often due to rubble containing cement, bricks and mortar. It is possible the 

high number of species in the limestone habitat that are not present in greyfields is 

driving this; limestone sites supported 400 species compared to the 129 species found 

in greyfield habitat. The greater number of species on limestone sites is likely to 

reflect the species composition of the surrounding landscape compared to that of the 

greyfield. Although the suite of species is different, possibly due to a higher 

proportion of native species, the species that contribute to the indicator values imply a 

certain degree of similarity in habitat conditions between limestone and urban 

greyfield sites. Perhaps it is possible to identify a subset of greyfield sites, or 

microhabitats within greyfields, that offer habitat conditions suitable for species of 

limestone habitats.    

                                                

 

24 Referred to wasteland in other studies. 
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Information on many of New Zealand s native herbaceous species is scant, so these 

results can only be used as an indication of whether urban greyfield sites could 

support native species from the selected natural habitats. This is where the final 

approach of testing the growth of the species in the field will contribute to these 

results.   

7.6 Testing the species in the urban habitat  Growth Trials 

With the potential for similar habitat conditions offered by each of the shingle beach, 

braided riverbed, rock outcrop, limestone and urban greyfield habitats it might be 

expected that native species from each or any of these natural habitats should be able 

to grow in the urban greyfield habitat. One potential reason that this does not already 

happen is that the physical distance between these different habitat types is too great 

for natural dispersal of seeds from one to the other, or that other physical barriers to 

dispersal exist. In the case of limestone and shingle beach habitats this is likely to be 

a definite impediment. For the riverbed and rock outcrop habitats around 

Christchurch this is less obvious. Rock outcrops are abundant on the Port Hills to the 

north east of Christchurch city; some of the outlying suburbs growing further up the 

hills encroach on rock outcrops, and a major braided riverbed flows less than 12 

kilometres to the north of the city. Why, therefore, are species native to these sites not 

more abundant in the urban flora? It may be that the distance is still too great for seed 

dispersal into the central and industrial parts of the city. Perhaps there is something 

about these urban sites and the city as a whole that stands in the way of these species 

establishing. The most obvious way to answer the question of whether these plants 

could establish in the city, the urban greyfield in particular, would be to attempt to 

grow these species in the habitats in question.   

Two approaches to this were taken. The experimental set up has been described in 

Chapter Five, but to recap: one set of trials was set up by transplanting individuals 

into urban greyfield test sites and another was set up by sowing seeds into test plots. 

Many of the species tested in transplant trials were the same as those tested in the 

seed trials but some had seeds that were too difficult to collect making them less 

appealing for the seed trials. The transplant trial was on a very small scale and limited 
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to only four sites, a subset of those used in the seed trials, and nine species (Table 

7.2). The seed sowing trial experimental plots were set up on seven greyfield sites or 

sites that resembled greyfield conditions and one control site at Victoria Park. Plots 

were set up under two levels of existing vegetation cover, less than 20% and between 

50 and 75%. Seeds were sown in late autumn when most of these species would 

naturally be dropping their seed, and were monitored for germination and 

establishment. Seeds of each species had been tested for germination and those that 

required help in germination had these treatments administered before sowing but this 

may have had some germinating before they would have naturally. Many of those 

early seedlings were killed off in the cold of winter.    

The plots at Victoria Park were set up as control plots. Victoria Park is situated on the 

outskirts of the urban part of the city on the local Port Hills and although modified, is 

less modified than the urban sites. Many of the species trialed are found naturally in 

the vicinity so this was considered to be an appropriate situation for control plots. 

Two sets of control plots were set up, one with <20% vegetation cover and the other 

with 50-76% vegetation cover but soon after these were set up and the seeds sown, 

the plot markers were accidentally removed by others. It was impossible to identify 

the <20% plots and it can be supposed that none of the seeds germinated as if they 

had they would have assisted in the identification of the plots. This was how the 50-

75% plots were recovered.  

Initially it was decided to split this experiment into plots receiving either ambient 

rainfall or average rainfall such that extra could be added to achieve average in the 

event of a drier than average growing season. As rainfall in that year was above 

average no watering treatment was required. The level of replication in these trials 

was not enough for robust statistical analysis so these results are for discussion 

purposes only and could be considered to be a preliminary trial to identify issues25.  

7.6.1 The Plants 

The species in these trials were chosen firstly for the habitat type they naturally 

occupy, their attractiveness and their availability. The species mainly came from 
                                                

 

25 This is discussed in the final chapter. 
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open, rocky habitats (Table 7.2) but one or two were chosen for other reasons. For 

example, Acaena novae-zelandiae was chosen because it has become weedy overseas 

and so had proven ability to compete. Availability was the most limiting factor and a 

number of other species might have been just as, or more appropriate for these trials. 

Table 7.2 lists the species trialed with some details on their natural habitat, biostatus, 

main dispersal mechanism and where they were sourced from. 
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Table 7.2: Species details for those species chosen for urban growth trials. Habitat information comes from the Flora of New Zealand series or from herbarium 
records. 

Species Family Biostatus Habitat of origin RO RB SB LM Dispersal 

Disphyma australe Aizoaceae endemic Coastal banks, rocks and cliffs   ×   

Leptinella calcarea Asteraceae endemic 
Sand dunes; coastal herbfield; limestone area; 

sandy, stony windswept area.    
×  

Pachystegia 

insignis 
Asteraceae endemic 

Rocky places, coastal to montane 
×    Wind 

Pseudognaphalium 

luteoablum 
Asteraceae indigenous 

Coastal to montane open places and grassland 
× × × × Wind 

Raoulia australis Asteraceae endemic Lowland to montane  bare ground and riverbeds  × ×   

Raoulia hookeri 
Asteraceae endemic 

Montane to subalpine grassland, open ground and 

herbfield  
× ×   

Senecio 

quadridentatus 
Asteraceae indigenous 

Waste places, riverbeds and other stony places, 

cliffs and rock outcrops 
× × ×  Wind 

Sonchus kirkii Asteraceae endemic 
Wet coastal cliffs and talus, rarely on sand or salt 

meadow   
?  Wind 

Myosotis colensoi Boraginaceae endemic Restricted to a few special limestone habitats    ×  

Wahlenbergia 

albomarginata 
Campanulaceae endemic 

Montane to subalpine 
× ×   Gravity 

Geranium 

retrorsum 
Geraniaceae indigenous 

Open habitats, lowland grasslands and scrub, on 

cliffs 
×  ×  Explosive 

Geranium Geraniaceae endemic Lowland to alpine short grassland, rocky and open × ×  × Explosive 
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sessiliflorum ground, forest margins, modified habitats, coastal 

sand dunes 

Poa imbecilla Gramineae endemic 
Open forest and scrub, often on or near rock, 

occasionally a weed,, from sea level to subalpine 
×   ×  

Linum monogynum Linaceae endemic Banks and cliffs, often coastal but also inland × ×   Gravity 

Epilobium 

melanocaulon 
Onograceae endemic 

Shingly riverbeds, moraines and occasionally 

screes 
× ×  × Wind 

Acaena novae-

zelandiae 
Rosaceae indigenous 

Lowland to montane grassland and open places 
× ×  × Animal 
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Figure 7.10: A selection of the trial species growing in their natural habitats. Photo A and B: 
Wahlenbergia albomarginata competing successfully amongst European grasses and gorse. 
Photos C and D: Senecio quadridentatus growing on a rock outcrop (C) and on a braided 
riverbed (D).          
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Figure 7.11: A selection of the trial species growing in their natural habitats. Photos A and B: 
Raoulia australis in a shingle beach habitat. Photos C and D: Epilobium melanocaulon in a 
braided riverbed habitat.    
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7.6.2 Growth Trial Results 

Chapter Five outlined the issues associated with the setting up of experiments in the 

urban environment. Here the actual plant responses are detailed and discussed.   

7.6.2.1 Transplanted Plants 

Three of the four sets of plots were severely disrupted by accidental spraying of 

herbicide which resulted in the death of most individuals. The only situation where 

some individuals survived was when the spraying at the Linwood nursery site was 

discovered by nursery staff who quickly washed of the spray with water. One or two 

individuals were rescued but most were killed off. The results presented here are 

based primarily on the responses prior to disruption, except where ongoing results 

were available (Table 7.3).   

Of the species in the transplant trial, Leptinella calcarea was the most successful, 

spreading across the ground quickly and still surviving two years after planting. 

Disphyma australe did well until winter when frost killed it off and nothing was left 

of it to re-sprout in the next season. Epilobium melanocaulon seemed to be doing well 

initially, flowering and fruiting well. In a couple of cases seedlings of these were 

found to germinate but in the longer term these failed to establish, possibly due to 

competition. Linum monogynum also did quite well, but although some of the plants 

already had flowers when they were planted there was little evidence of seedlings 

originating from these. Myosotis colensoi was also flowering when planted and 

although these plants were some of the longest survivors, one or two still alive after 

two years, they did not grow vigorously and there was no sign of spread. As a very 

common and abundant species in the urban environment, Pseudognaphalium 

luteoalbum was planted as a control species and flowered and set seed on all sites. 

Neither Raoulia australis nor Raoulia hookeri were particularly successful. Raoulia 

hookeri plants were sourced from a local native plant nursery so were in good 

condition for planting. Raoulia australis was sourced both from the nursery and from 

local natural populations. Those from local populations were less easily established 

upon transplant but nursery sourced plants were reasonably successful. Wahlenbergia 

albomarginata plants did well to begin with, some even giving rise to a second 
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generation. In the end, three of these sites were affected by herbicide spraying which 

killed off all in sight. The fourth site became overgrown and many of the plants were 

outcompeted by more aggressive introduced species.   
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Table 7.3: Results for the species tested for growth in urban greyfield sites. germ is percentage of 
plots where seeds germinated for each species. surv is number of plots within which individuals 
were persisting after 15 months. 

<20% Cover 50-75% Cover 

Species Transplanted 
germ surv germ surv 

Victoria Park 

(control) 

surv 

Disphyma australe Killed by frost 63 0 43 0 0 

Leptinella calcarea 
Spread well, still 

thriving after two years      

Pachystegia insignis  23 0 25 0 0 

Pseudognaphalium 

luteoablum 

Control species. 

Flowered and set seed. 
54 1 53 1 0 

Raoulia australis 

Flowered and set fruit 

but no sign of 

reproduction.      

Raoulia hookeri       

Senecio 

quadridentatus  
86 7 75 0 5 

Sonchus kirkii  74 ? 45 ? 0 

Myosotis colensoi 

Still surviving after two 

years but not vigorous 

growth or signs of 

reproduction      

Wahlenbergia 

albomarginata 

Flowered and set seed, 

seedlings established 
74 0 50 0 1 

Geranium retrorsum  94 19 80 12 3 

Geranium 

sessiliflorum  
51 6 50 4 1 

Poa imbecilla  67 15 60 1 1 

Linum monogynum 
Limited flowering, no 

reproduction 
83 5 78 3 4 

Epilobium 

melanocaulon 

Flowered, set fruit, 

seedlings established. 
89 0 55 0 0 

Acaena novae-

zelandiae  
51 1 48 0 2 
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Figure 7.12: Plants from the transplant experiment. A and B are Epilobium melanocaulon , A is 
the transplanted individual and B showing natural regeneration. Photo C shows Linum 
monogynum failed to flower from transplanted individuals. Photo D shows Leptinella calcarea, a 
limestone species that spread quickly across the greyfields wherever it was planted. This photo 
shows that it flowered as well.      
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Figure 7.13: Plants from the transplant experiment. Photo A shows Wahlenbergia albomarginata 
regenerating in the greyfield. Photo B shows a Raoulia  species which also flowered and set seed 
on a number of sites. Photo C shows Myosotic colensoi, a limestone species. Photo D shows 
Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum, the control species.   
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7.6.2.2 Seeds 

Germination was successful for all species trialed, as seeds of all species germinated 

on at least one plot within the first few months, but as mentioned above many of these 

died off during the winter. Survival beyond germination was less successful for many 

species but this was very much dependant on site conditions. Seeds germinating on 

very compacted soils were often not able to survive long. Seeds germinating on sites 

with very vigorous competition from introduced species often only survived until 

these began to dominate the plots. A notable exception was Geranium retrorsum 

which has persisted on one site.   

Of the 12 species trialed (Table 7.3), seven were present in the <20% plots after 15 

months and five were present in the 50-75% plots. Looking at Table 7.3 it is clear to 

see that some of the trialed species have been reasonably successful on these urban 

sites regardless of whether the existing vegetation cover is high or low (e.g Geranium 

retrorsum), whilst others do better on <20% plots (e.g. Poa imbecilla, Senecio 

quadridentatus). A number of the species did not do well at all. Amongst these was 

Disphyma australe which germinated readily but soon died off when the colder 

weather started. This suggests that the city is not sufficiently warm in winter to 

support urban populations except where in close proximity to the coast or in protected 

microhabitats26. Pachystegia insignis was another species which might have been 

expected to do better in these trials. This species has been included in some amenity 

plantings around the city and has been observed to establish wild specimens in the 

vicinity of these plantings in pavement cracks (pers. obs., Jon Sullivan, pers. comm.). 

Seed was limited and only five seeds were sown in each plot so this result may be due 

to the low seed number. This species naturally lives on coastal cliff faces. Amongst 

the species that did best in these trials were Geranium retrorsum, Geranium 

sessiliflorum, Linum monogynum, Poa imbecilla, and Senecio quadridentatus. All of 

these have natural populations within close proximity to urban Christchurch, and 

Geranium retrorsum, Poa imbecilla, and Senecio quadridentatus had wild 

populations within the city in greyfield habitat or pavement cracks. Both Geranium 

                                                

 

26 This species grows along the promenade in Sumner, a coastal suburb in Christchurch. 
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retrorsum and Senecio quadridentatus also managed to establish seedlings on at least 

one of the trial sites outside of the plots.  

Although only surviving on one plot after 15 months, Acaena novae-zelandia is an 

interesting species. It is listed as weedy overseas (Wilmore, 2000) so has proven 

weedy potential. It was also reasonably abundant on one of the greyfield sites 

surveyed covering large areas of concrete, so has proven to be successful in this 

environment27.    

7.6.2.3 Soils 

Soil samples were taken for analysis from each of the plots (Table 7.4).  Soil 

stoniness ranged from 46% to 25% by weight. Water content was low in all urban 

samples, with the highest value of 19% compared to 146% and 92% for the non-

urban control samples. Normal pH in soils is considered to be no higher than 6.2 (Ian 

Lynn, pers. com.) so all urban sites might be considered to be more alkaline than 

normal. However, Calder (1961) found pH values of 7.3 from braided river bed 

samples and rock outcrops on Banks Peninsula had a pH range of 3.2 to 6.8 with an 

average of 5.2 (Susan Wiser, pers. com.). A number of these urban samples have 

extremely high carbon to nitrogen ratios. 

                                                

 

27 At least two individuals of this species have become established in my garden, spread from plants in 

pots from which seed was collected for these trials. Curious dogs make excellent dispersal agents! 
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Figure 7.14: Examples of seed plots split into 12 subplots, labelled with species sown. Above is 
example of <20% cover. Below is example of 50-75% cover  
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Table 7.4: Results of soil analysis for the experimental plots. The two Victoria Park samples are controls as they originate from natural habitat.    

veg  water  stones  pH  totalC  totalN  C:N  p Exchangable 

Sample %  

% dry 
weigh

t 
% by 

weight 
(water

) % %  Olsen ca mg k na 
Sales Yard 3 <20 11

 

46

 

8.0

 

1.22

 

0.09

 

14

 

19

 

19.7

 

0.34

 

0.64

 

0.10

 

Sales Yard 1 50-75 8

 

41

 

7.9

 

2.19

 

0.16

 

14

 

45

 

22.3

 

0.61

 

0.62

 

0.07

 

Sales Yard 2 50-75 8

 

25

 

7.7

 

1.07
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7.6.3 Discussion  Growth Trials 

The results from these trials should be considered an indication only of the potential of 

any of these species, and larger scale growth response trials would be better able to 

give more accurate results. A number of issues were identified that may have had a 

significant impact on the plant responses that were due to the experimental setup rather 

than the greyfield environment or the suitability of the plants.   

The most important of these was the choice of experimental sites. Issues were 

identified in Chapter Five and the combination of these issues and the measures taken 

to avoid them meant that the sites chosen for the placement of plots were not optimal 

with regard to plant growth conditions, nor were they entirely representative of the 

range of greyfield conditions.   

Future testing of these and other plants for their ability to utilise the greyfield habitat 

would benefit from the lessons learnt here. A partnership with the city council would 

be one way option that might provide better urban research opportunities as the council 

can provide incentives for owners of greyfield, or other land use types, to volunteer the 

use of their land whilst in greyfield (non)use. Research in various aspects of urban 

ecology would expand understanding and City Councils would benefit from the 

knowledge gained.   

Additional experimental plots setup to mimic greyfield conditions, particularly using 

substrates typical of greyfield sites, but established under controlled experimental 

conditions would impart valuable complementary results. Native species have been 

tested on waste and wasteland substrates in Britain (Ash et al., 1994; Hitchmough et 

al., 2001). One study tested the species in situ on industrial waste heaps (Ash et al., 

1994), whilst the other was set up to test substrates representative of wasteland sites. 

This was set up in pots to control for external factors such as vandalism (Hitchmough 

et al., 2001). Waste substrates such as sand and subsoil mixed with sand could support 

the creation of species rich meadow like communities, but substrates such as brick 

rubble (screened to max. 10 mm) had physical characteristics which made it a poor 

substrate especially with regard to water transfer efficiency even for species adapted to 

infertile, dry conditions. Brick rubble was found to be too hostile a substrate without 
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the addition of some organic matter (Hitchmough, 2001). More heterogeneous sites 

where brick rubble is in close proximity to other more friendly substrates would allow 

for organic accumulation from nearby substrates. Planting directly onto waste heaps 

appeared to get over the problem of dispersal indicting that there were vacant niches on 

these man made habitats suitable for native species (Ash, 1994). Godefroid et al. 

(2007) found that different types of anthropogenic substrates had a significant effect on 

species composition.  

7.7 Conclusion 

Of the species tested for their ability to grow in the urban greyfield habitat, the species 

that did best were Geranium retrorsum, Geranium sessiliflorum, Linum monogynum, 

Leptinella calcarea, Poa imbecilla and Senecio quadridentatus. All of these grow 

naturally in rocky, stony, riverbed or shingle beach (coastal) habitats and Leptinella 

calcarea also grows in limestone areas (Table 7.2). This indicates some validity to the 

ordination and cluster analyses which pointed to similarities in both species 

composition and the environmental parameters estimated through Ellenberg Indicator 

Values. The ordination and cluster analyses based on species composition showed 

braided riverbeds and shingle beaches to have a higher degree of similarity to urban 

greyfields than rock outcrops and limestone areas, however the results of the growth 

trials suggest that rock outcrop and cliff habitats may also find analogues in the urban 

greyfield environment. This is more in keeping with the results of the Ellenberg 

analysis.  

Particularly in Europe, urban and industrial waste places, here referred to as greyfield, 

are being recognised for their potential to contribute to conservation (Sukopp et al., 

1979; Maurer, 2000; Zerbe et al., 2004), but this is not the case in New Zealand. 

European cities are dominated by native species and their wasteland sites contain high 

proportions of native species, but in New Zealand cities, as in North American and 

other new world cities, it is the opposite and species of European origin, and therefore 

introduced, dominate (Müller, 2004). This is due to the high rate of importation of non-

native species by European colonists, into a highly modified and denuded environment 

with habitat conditions favourable to a certain set of species. Plant species that exploit 

urban habitats, particularly those hardscapes near the urban core, are termed 
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synanthropes , and these tend to be the same species world-wide (McKinney, 2006). 

The results presented here suggest that exploration of the native floras of new world 

countries may reveal native synanthropes yet to take their place in the urban landscape.  

Using the habitat template (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006) or biotope (Ignatieva et al., 

2000) approach of matching urban habitats to natural ones, it may be possible to 

improve the situation for native species in urban areas and the contribution urban areas 

can make to maintaining native biodiversity. As shown in this and other studies, 

greyfields and waste substrates are capable of supporting native species (Ash, 1994; 

Hitchmough, 2001). However, natural populations tend to be sufficiently isolated from 

cities that dispersal of seeds or propagules is limited. Some dispersal must be 

happening, as in the case of Lachnagrostis filiformis in Christchurch, but for many 

potential native synanthropic species, natural dispersal is either too little or not 

happening at all.   

One way to overcome this dispersal barrier would be to plant populations of these 

species around the city. This would create a metapopulation scenario whereby the 

populations would consist of both normally established wild  populations and planted 

populations that would form, at least initially, the primary seed source for the 

spontaneous greyfield populations. Obvious opportunities for the planted populations 

include inner city amenity plantings, roadside and roading plantings, green roofs in the 

inner city and industrial areas, (and residential gardens).    

Intermediate disturbance theory provides a theoretical framework from which to design 

management practices for maintaining urban greyfields to optimise their potential as 

habitat for native biodiversity. Of most importance is the inclusion of localised 

disturbance. Under the normal circumstances of the development cycle, sites enter the 

greyfield pool when human activities have ceased and this is sometimes accompanied 

by demolition of infrastructure resulting in rubble. Where this is the case the resulting 

substrates provide a good starting point for plant establishment, especially for species 

such as those that naturally occur on braided riverbeds and shingle beaches, but where 

demolition has not occurred and existing infrastructure is left in place, the 

infrastructure itself becomes the substrate. In this case the substrate is less amenable to 
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plant establishment, except those adapted to this type of habitat, such as those from 

rock outcrops and similar natural habitats.  

Incorporating small scale, localised disturbances that create bare, or partially bare 

patches frequently enough to prevent competitive exclusion but not so frequent as to 

totally eliminate species, into the management practises for greyfields would help to 

optimise opportunities for these native species. Species from shingle beaches and 

braided riverbeds are adapted to relatively frequent, small scale disturbance as a 

function of their natural habitats. Additionally, many New Zealand species struggle to 

compete with much of the introduced flora, so a management regime that includes 

disturbance to prevent competitive exclusion will be important to maintain these native 

populations.  

This chapter has explored some of the ecological aspects of developing a network of 

greyfield sites for native biodiversity. The next chapter addresses how Christchurch 

greyfield land might gain value as a shifting mosaic of habitat for native plants within 

New Zealand s planning framework.  
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CHAPTER EIGHT: 

URBAN GREYFIELDS FOR NATIVE BIODIVERSITY 

 

This thesis has set out to demonstrate that cities present opportunities for biodiversity 

enhancement and conservation that do not rely on remnants of native vegetation, 

natural features of the landscape, or restoration, but that if the problem is approached 

from a different angle, new (additional) possibilities are revealed. If we free ourselves 

from the restraints of traditional thinking new opportunities abound and the 

opportunity presented here is a case in point. The urban area has only recently been 

engaged in the effort to preserve New Zealand s native biodiversity, and although 

beginning to be recognised as important for biodiversity in European and other 

countries, the wastelands that are urban greyfields would not even enter the debate as 

opportunities for biodiversity conservation in New Zealand.   

Recruiting greyfields into the conservation effort would be a radical move in a city 

such as Christchurch, but this could provide benefits that have not yet been recognised. 

If the full range of New Zealand s biodiversity is to be kept from extinction then either 

more areas, including habitats for all ecosystem types, will need to be put aside for 

biodiversity protection, or new and novel approaches will be needed. Not only do 

urban greyfields have the potential to offer alternative habitat for native plants from 

specific, often rare, habitat types, but urban areas in general have many resources in the 

form of people who would be willing to be involved to do their bit. Biodiversity 

enhancement initiatives on your doorstep  would open the way for more people to get 

involved, and would create a greater awareness of biodiversity and conservation. 

Greyfields present an opportunity for urban dwellers to become familiar with a 

different aspect of the region s flora as many of the species suitable for inclusion 

would be unknown to the majority. To many Christchurch residents native plants 

means trees, shrubs, flaxes and tussock grasses. Native herbaceous plants are not 

generally a feature of native plantings.  

Compared to many biodiversity and conservation projects, greyfields for native 

biodiversity would provide good value for money, particularly as most of the land 
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involved does not need to be purchased, but is essentially borrowed by the plants 

whilst it is available. If endorsed by the city council, they could become focal points 

for education. Based on ecological principles, they would provide an example of many 

aspects of biology and ecological functioning.  

8.1 Introduction 

Chapter Seven showed that urban greyfield sites are a good candidate as an analogue 

for braided riverbed and shingle beach habitats in particular and to a lesser extent, rock 

outcrop type habitats. The link with limestone outcrops is less convincing, although the 

high pH of urban sites and the success of at least two limestone species suggests it is 

still worthy of consideration and should not be immediately dismissed.  

This presents a strong argument for expecting some potential in urban greyfield sites as 

alternate habitat for a wider range of native herbaceous species. As seen in Chapter 

Six, as things stand the urban greyfields of Christchurch are not particularly important 

for native biodiversity. Very few native species were found during the floristic survey 

and those that were found were generally not abundant. Those natives that were found 

on these sites were mostly species that are commonly found in the city such as 

Dodonaea viscosa, Cordyline australis and Hebe salicifolia, and many which have 

been used in amenity plantings, particularly in relation to the road network, such as 

Anemanthe lessoniana and Poa cita.   

All of the native herbaceous species found on urban greyfield sites have natural 

habitats that are similar to greyfield sites such as riverbeds, coastal sites, disturbed 

forest, stony sites, coastal sands and cliffs, forest margins, moraines and screes, and 

rock outcrops. This adds to the body of evidence pointing to the as yet unrealised 

potential of urban greyfields in Christchurch for native biodiversity conservation. 

Many of the native species that currently make up the urban greyfield flora are 

commonly used in amenity planting and landscaping around the city and this is 

suggestive of amenity plantings contributing to native biodiversity by acting as an 

urban seed source. It is likely that barriers to dispersal are preventing the establishment 

of a wider range of ecologically appropriate species from outside of the urban 
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boundary, but if this barrier were to be overcome by planting urban populations, then 

greyfield sites could provide additional habitat.   

Chapter Six also showed that native species were more likely to be found on sites with 

a significant area of bare ground and rocky, stony and sandy soils, and these features 

are common to many urban greyfields, in fact the most common substrates were 

gravel, stones and sand.    

This chapter draws together the findings from previous chapters to show how urban 

greyfields in Christchurch could become an important component of the city s strategy 

to enhance, preserve and promote native biodiversity. In particular this chapter 

addresses the last two research questions posed in Chapter One, namely:  

 

How might urban greyfield sites be incorporated into, and managed as part of 

the city s greenspace network to enhance native biodiversity? And, 

 

What management policies currently impact on urban greyfield sites and how 

could City Council planning policies and rules be modified to improve the 

ecological potential of these sites for native biodiversity whilst maintaining 

their original purpose?  

Finally, this chapter will address the question of where to from here? with regard to 

how ecological research might be approached, bringing into consideration how some 

of the issues identified in undertaking this research might be alleviated.    

8.2 Legislative Framework 

Chapter Four outlined the planning framework in New Zealand, which consists of the 

RMA (1991) and the LGA (2002). The principle assertion there was the responsibility 

that Territorial Authorities now have as caretakers of their environment and natural 

resources, including native biodiversity. Under the RMA territorial authorities are 

required to have a district plan28 which provides a framework for the management of 

landuse and subdivision within the city (Christchurch City Plan), and under the LGA 

                                                

 

28 Equivalent to a city plan. 
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are required to take a long term focus through the Long Term Council Community 

Plan.   

Christchurch City Council has a number of planning documents and strategies and 

most make some mention of the natural environment and native biodiversity. Most 

significant in the context of enhancing native biodiversity in the highly modified urban 

sector of the city are the City Plan, the Long Term Council Community Plan, the 

Greater Christchurch Urban Development Strategy, the Central City Revitalisation 

Strategy, the Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy which covers the area that is 

Christchurch City, and the Canterbury Biodiversity Strategy which covers the entire 

Canterbury Region including Christchurch City.  

Whilst biodiversity is recognised as having value, there still appears to be resistance in 

Christchurch to fully integrate it into everyday life and landscapes, especially if it will 

compromise the current interpretation of Garden City . A study in London similarly 

found that planners often compartmentalise biodiversity and nature conservation 

and that convincing planners and councilors that biodiversity is integral to the urban 

infra-structure is the problem (Harrison & Davies, 2002, p. 95). With the 

amalgamation of Banks Peninsula adding significantly to non-urban Christchurch, the 

city could meet its responsibilities towards biodiversity without extending its efforts 

into the urban realm. However, there are many indicators throughout these planning 

documents that there is beginning to be a gradual change in attitude. The creation of a 

conservation park and wildlife reserve on land that was previously used as a quarry29 

on the outskirts of urban Christchurch has opened the way for more creative ideas 

when it comes to landuse possibilities. There is also recognition that private land 

owners could be encouraged to do more for native biodiversity, but that information 

and knowledge is lacking, particularly in identifying novel biodiversity opportunities. 

Potential certainly exists within the Christchurch City Plan, through minor changes, to 

integrate native biodiversity into everyday landscapes and this will be discussed in 

more detail later in this chapter.  

                                                

 

29 Isaac Conservation Park and Peacock Springs Wildlife Park on land owned by Isaac Construction and 

set aside for recreational and conservation purposes. 
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Christchurch has approximately 2 000 hectares of land set aside for industrial use, with 

enough vacant land to last another 22 years at the present rate of take-up. The projected 

trend for the future is for more efficient use of land, which should have the effect of 

decreasing the amount of vacant land across the city. How this will actually affect the 

amount and distribution of greyfield is yet to be seen, particularly as the onset of a 

global recession has seen a number of developments rapidly come to a halt.  

8.3 What a Network of Greyfields for Native Biodiversity 

Might Look Like 

It is pertinent at this stage to highlight two important points. The first is that these 

urban greyfield sites already function as habitat; the prospect of manipulating the 

landscape to facilitate more native species utilising them as habitat is therefore not 

unreasonable. The second point is that the sites themselves will require only minimal 

active management. A common misconception that I ran into often when discussing 

this idea was that a greyfield network would rely on significant intervention on the 

actual sites, such as planting. These sites are already sites of biodiversity, just not 

native biodiversity. These sites already function as habitat without intervention and 

there is no reason why they couldn t function for native biodiversity with minimal 

intervention. Where the intervention primarily comes in, is in the surrounding 

landscape, where the City Council has some say over what happens. The primary 

element missing for creating greyfields for native biodiversity is the species. 

Introducing ecologically appropriate species into the city in high enough numbers 

should facilitate dispersal to and establishment on these privately owned sites whilst 

they sit waiting to become valuable through commercial development. Minimal 

intervention should be required. Hence these sites are passive recipients in the 

greyfield network. This was similar to issues associated with wastelands in London 

where those in support of using wastelands and brownfield for biodiversity purposes 

found that planners think we all want it to be a National Nature Reserve 

(Harrison & Davies, 2002, p. 101).   

8.3.1 The Proposed Plan 

As alluded to above, the plan for greyfields for native biodiversity proposed here relies 

not only on the greyfield sites themselves by also on additional components. Most 
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important is the creation of urban seed sources for the native species most likely to be 

able to make use of the greyfield habitat. An additional component, representing a 

higher level of commitment, is a small number of actively managed greyfield reserves. 

These would provide some stability and create more of an opportunity for educational 

and research purposes. The greyfield network is therefore made up of both active and 

passive components. The active components, the landscaping and managed greyfields 

are those for which the City Council (or interested parties) will need to devise planting 

guides and management regimes. Passive components are those over which the council 

has limited control. Primarily under private ownership, these are those ephemeral sites 

that come and go from the total pool of land and those in-between and left-over spaces. 

These are of course the core component and the key to establishment of wild native 

vegetation.  

Individually these sites would make poor habitat, especially with potentially short turn 

around times. It is the interaction between these sites, and other local habitat types, that 

make them useful as habitat (Helfand et al., 2006  referring to back yards; Muratet et 

al., 2007). The species currently making use of this network of ephemeral sites are 

essentially a metapopulation, each habitat patch relying on others to augment the 

species pool in order to sustain populations, as no one site, or patch, is large enough to 

support populations without the flow to and from other patches. New sites are 

colonised by plants dispersed from surrounding greyfield and other types of habitat 

patches. Setting up a greyfield network to support native species would function no 

differently, just with the addition of targeted planted populations in the 

metapopulation.  

The key to getting support for this initiative is the link it can provide between the 

garden city image which is so important to Christchurch, and the integration of 

indigenous species into everyday landscapes. Much of the land identified as greyfield 

follows a fairly linear path, flanking the railway and main road corridor, so landscaping 

and plantings designed to reflect the form of a braided riverbed would be used to 

promote the initiative. The actively managed greyfields, although less formal in their 

design would also be landscaped to reflect the riverbed. The unique thing about this 

plan is that the feature plantings create the opportunity for this to be a sustainable 

biodiversity initiative. With plantings in place, seeds produced from them are free to 
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disperse around the landscape, target habitats being the passive greyfields. Once the 

species become established in the city, populations may exist that don t rely on topping 

up through planting and eventually the plantings may not be so important, but they are 

the key to reaching critical mass.  

The easiest way to introduce urban populations is to incorporate these new plants into 

amenity plantings. The key to successful dispersal is high propagule pressure, as the 

greater the number of seeds produced and dispersed the greater the chance of reaching 

suitable habitat, so planting opportunities would need to be maximised. This could be 

done by promoting additional planting opportunities in the form of ecological green 

roofs on commercial buildings, designed to replicate greyfield conditions.   

Although the minimum that would be required is the creation of local populations to 

act as urban seed sources, the ideal scenario for a network of greyfields for native 

biodiversity includes actively managed greyfield reserves in addition to plantings.    

8.3.1.1 Landscape Design to Promote City Identity and Native 

Biodiversity 

The Christchurch City Plan describes the City s identity as drawing from the 

distinctive form, amenity and heritage values, and the city s form as coming from the 

relationship between the city s key features, namely the hills, the plains, the rivers, the 

buildings and the roads. Landscape design can play a key part in accentuating these 

features and could be used more to tie together city identity and native biodiversity. A 

significant portion of Christchurch s identity is based on its English history and this is 

reflected in much of the designed landscape, but there is still room for more emphasis 

to be placed on indigenous, and the industrial and commercial sectors of the city are an 

untapped opportunity.  

The braided river is a significant feature of the Christchurch landscape but this feature 

is not immediately apparent in the city. The current course of the Waimakariri River is 

immediately to the north of the city and a stopbank was erected early in the City s 

history in an attempt to avert the adverse effects of the river on the city (Pawson, 

2002). But the river has changed its course many times in history and many of the 
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landscape features that tell this story have been hidden by history (Meurk, pers. com.); 

hidden in the transformation of the landscape from floodplain to city. The link between 

the braided riverbed and greyfield habitats revealed by this research is an opportunity 

to unveil another aspect of the City s identity waiting to be realised. This would 

involve identifying a high profile spot within the area of the greyfield network, such as 

the more commercial areas along the main road that already attract high numbers of 

shoppers. Landscape design making a feature of the braided riverbed link would 

feature strongly in these areas and information boards would be erected to explain the 

nature of the project and the importance of the braided riverbed to Christchurch.   

The Christchurch City Council adopted the concept of Living Streets in the late 

1990s  early 2000s30 and the first project (Peveral Street in Riccarton) made a feature 

of the braided riverbed as part of its design (Figure 8.2). However, the purpose of the 

project was not to create an urban seed source, and although locally sourced greywacke 

rocks and boulders were used in the design, they did not form part of the substrate but 

were used to reinforce the riverbed and water features. Additionally, the native plants 

chosen were not early succession, disturbance adapted species and were planted into 

loamy soil with bark mulch (Figure 8.3).   

The design aspect of this first living streets project could form the basis of the greyfield 

landscaping, but with some modifications. Whereas Peveral St featured meandering 

coloured aggregate braided river pattern on the footpath surface (Burden, 2001, p.4) 

the greyfield landscaping would have these features unsealed, using substrates sourced 

from a local braided riverbed and these would form the planted areas, filled with 

species such as those identified in Chapter Seven. Signage boards are a prominent 

feature of the Living Streets projects (Figure 8.4) and these could also be adapted for 

use in the greyfield network landscaping areas.  

                                                

 

30 The Living Streets project was so successful that the Christchurch City Council now endeavours to 

incorporate the philosophy into every street renewal project (Brian Boddy, pers. com.). 
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Figure 8.1: Meandering coloured aggregate designed to resemble a braided river; part of the 
Peveral St Living Streets Landscaping. 
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Figure 8.2: Aerial photo of section of the Waimakariri River showing braiding detail. 
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Figure 8.3: Peveral St Living Streets project featuring greywacke boulders and stones, and native 
shrubs with bark mulch.   

Although waterways are abundant in the city, these are of a completely different nature 

to the braided river. The Avon and Heathcote Rivers are spring-fed, meandering rivers. 

These are both major features of the city and have been focal points for native 

biodiversity and restoration activity, but the biodiversity associated with them is of 

quite a different nature to that of the braided riverbed. Making a feature of greyfield 

land as an analogue of the braided riverbed habitat would be an excellent opportunity 

to raise public awareness of the city s landscape history and of the biodiversity 

associated with that particular feature. It would also give the inner city a link to its 

outer, to the more natural features, and perhaps a quiet reminder of the importance of 

the Waimakariri River to the city, which still does sit on the flood plain, regardless of 

how well that fact has been hidden.   
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Figure 8.4: Uniquely designed signboards used in the Christchurch City Council's Living Streets 
projects.   

The greyfield network has more in common with the braided riverbed system than has, 

as yet, been suggested. The plan proposed here focuses on an area of the business zone 

that tends to follow the rail (and road) corridor and so has a predominantly linear 

nature, as does a river. Both braided riverbeds and greyfield habitats feature gravel 

islands set in a sea (or river) of inhospitable landscape (matrix). In the case of the 

riverbeds the inhospitable matrix is the river itself. For the greyfields, the matrix is the 

buildings, sealed car parks, and roads. In both cases these islands are ephemeral, for 

the riverbed this is due to changes in the path of the water during high flows, and in the 

case of greyfields, habitat islands come and go as commercial interest comes and goes. 

Most importantly, disturbance is an integral part of both these ecosystems, resulting in 

a variety of early succession stages.  

For this proposal, landscape design would be used to create landscaping and planting 

plans to accentuate features of a braided riverbed and provide a guide (rules) for 

landscaping and amenity planting within this zone. Creating urban populations of more 

native species through amenity plantings would require two steps. The first would be 
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to identify the types of species that could find suitable habitat in urban areas. A number 

of species have been identified in this study, but ongoing research would be needed to 

identify more. The next step will be to investigate how to propagate these species and 

successfully integrate them into city amenity plantings. This may require different 

planting styles and techniques, as many are of very small stature and quite different to 

the native species currently used in amenity planting. A recent trend has been to use 

stony substrates as a feature of plantings, a technique that would suit greyfield or 

riverbed, shingle beach and rock outcrop plants. Amenity plantings and landscaping is 

common in the central, commercial and industrial areas of the city. The point of 

difference here would be the relevance of the design and the choice of species used.    

To make use of the full range of microhabitats offered by the greyfield network, a 

wider range of plant species should be introduced from a wider range of natural 

habitats beyond the braided riverbed, shingle beach and rock outcrop. Native species 

more able to compete on the more grassy sites might be those that already compete in 

this type of situation, such as those that already grow amongst introduced grasses. In 

the case of Christchurch, these might be those that grow on the nearby Port Hills, such 

as Wahlenbergia albomarginata and Acaena novaezelandiae, which are both present 

where sheep are grazed, i.e. improved pasture. These are also likely to be able to make 

use of urban habitat beyond the greyfield.   

8.3.1.2 Actively Managed Greyfield Reserves 

Actively managed greyfields as part of the greyfield network would represent a high 

level of commitment on the part of the City Council. However their inclusion would 

improve the chances of urbanisation for a higher number of indigenous biodiversity 

and provide for ongoing research and educational opportunities. Actively managed 

sites would be the only greyfields to receive significant levels of active management, 

including site preparation and planting populations of native species. Depending on 

how long any one of these sites is available, ongoing disturbance may be required to 

maintain the environmental characteristics suitable for early succession species.  

Actively managed greyfield reserves could either be strategically located sites 

purchased by the City Council through developer contributions (see later explanation) 
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and set aside as permanent greyfield reserves managed for the purpose or, more in 

keeping with the ephemeral feature, strategically located sites for which there are no 

plans to develop the site within three years and that the council can recruit for the 

purpose of active management for native biodiversity on a temporary basis. The use of 

these sites for three years can be offered in place of developer contributions, i.e. those 

sites that are developed within three years of abandonment will require development 

contributions, whilst those that have been volunteered by the owners to be used 

temporarily as actively managed sites for at least three years will have developer 

contributions waived or deferred.   

The value of these managed greyfields goes beyond their value as habitat as they 

would provide a useful resource for further research, specifically in investigating 

which native species are suitable for these habitats and how best to propagate and 

manage them for use in amenity plantings.   

GIS technology allows an easy assessment of the spatial arrangement of the individual 

sites and will facilitate decision making on the placement of managed sites. This 

decision will invariably depend on other factors such as the size of the sites for 

reserves, and availability and value of individual sites. The number and size of the 

reserves may be somewhat irrelevant, and the total area in reserve might be more 

important. Perhaps the total reserve area should be no less than 5  10% of the total 

greyfield area. Two possibilities present themselves here as far as size, number and 

distribution of these reserves.  

8.3.2 Facilitation through Legislative and Planning Framework 

A number of points differentiate this plan from traditional restoration type initiatives: 

most of the land is in private ownership; the sites are ephemeral and; the interactive 

nature of the concept whereby the sites in question support plant communities whose 

native component are largely dispersed from (unnatural) planted populations.  

This idea relies solely on dispersal from other habitat patches, be they plantings or 

other greyfield populations, themselves originating from dispersal. This is not a 

common practice in typical restoration activity so setting this plan in place could 
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provide ongoing research which could alter and add to the way we think about methods 

of enhancing biodiversity.  

Recent initiatives aimed at maximising native biodiversity opportunities by utilising 

privately owned land have focused on rural landowners. Much less responsibility has 

been aimed at urban dwellers, and even less, if any, at industrial and commercial land 

owners. As passive components in the greyfield network, the impact on these sites, and 

therefore the impact on site owners would be minimal. However, to create the right 

conditions in the surrounding landscape will require extensive landscaping and 

planting and although much of this can be done on land owned by the City Council, 

local land owners would be expected to comply with landscaping guidelines. 

Ecological green roofs on industrial and commercial buildings could also add to the 

habitat network and promotion of these would require some form of incentive.   

The ephemeral nature of greyfield sites is worth discussing for two reasons. Firstly, 

these sites are ephemeral because their current state is not what they were intended for 

and they are waiting to fulfill their purpose. These sites must always be seen as 

temporary habitat, as land will be needed for commercial and industrial purposes and 

the intention is not to interfere with this but just to make use of the habitat potential 

whilst they are in the in between  stage. It is important that this is clearly understood 

 the value of these sites as habitat is in the network. Secondly, this type of initiative is 

designed to promote early succession type species; those that are adapted to harsh 

environments and/or frequent disturbance, and that can reproduce and disperse quickly. 

In contrast to many restoration projects in the Christchurch area, these sites will not 

develop bush or forest vegetation.  

8.3.2.1 Policies Currently Impacting on Greyfield Land 

Few policies currently impact on vacant industrial land. At base level is zoning, which 

impacts on all land within Christchurch City. Industrial and commercial land falls 

within the various forms of Business Zone. The purpose of the Business Zone is to 

reduce the effects of commercial and industrial activity on residential and rural 

environments.  
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Of relevance to vacant land is section 183 (1) of the LGA 2002, whereby: A territorial 

authority may, by notice in writing, require the occupier or (if there is no occupier) the 

owner of land to cut down, eradicate, or remove any growth on the land or to remove 

or destroy any matter on the land if the growth or matter is likely to become a source of 

danger from fire This means that the vegetation on these sites must be kept down to 

a reasonable level such that biomass does not accumulate to the point where it becomes 

a fire hazard. This is highly relevant as this means that vacant land should remain in 

early succession stages and never establish bush or forest type vegetation. The easiest 

way to keep vegetation down is to mow it, but other techniques could be encouraged 

for longer standing greyfields such as bringing in a bulldozer to completely turn over 

the surface and return the site to bare substrate.   

Section 4.2.6 of the City Plan addresses landscaping, and section 12.11 landscaping in 

the business zone. This does not impact directly on abandoned land beyond the type of 

vegetation that may be left on a property at the point at which it was abandoned. This 

will in some part influence the type of vegetation the site might support. Trees from 

past landscaping efforts may spread across the site once abandoned. At least one the 

sites surveyed (Chapter Six) had evidence of this happening; seedlings of the native 

Pittosporum crassifolium were found on a site where two adult trees had been planted 

along the border.   

Of relevance to those sites that are part of the rail corridor are policies held by 

ONTRACK, the organisation that manages the country s rail network on behalf of the 

New Zealand Government. ONTRACK have the rail corridor sprayed with herbicide 

twice a year and off-track areas treated as required. Ballast is sprayed to prevent 

weed contamination of the ballast and vegetation control is carried out to keep view 

lines clear at level crossings. Rail yards are also sprayed. Upward of $2 million is spent 

on vegetation control on railway land per year, nationwide (ONTRACK, 2008). As the 

rail corridor has been a major dispersal route for plants in the past, the policies to keep 

the corridor appearance tidy have the potential to severely impact on the dispersal of 

native species around a greyfield network centred on the rail corridor. The reasoning 

behind keeping the tracks clear of vegetation is twofold: on the one hand it is important 

for safety reasons. On the other it is to keep the area looking tidy. This is often at the 

request of local authorities and neighbours. It is conceivable then, that if a case could 
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be proved that some of the vegetation on railway land is of value, less rigorous weed 

control might occur.    

There appear to be no policies or strategies directly related to current greyfield land 

that would create a barrier to this type of biodiversity enhancement initiative. 

However, landscaping rules for business zones 3, 3B, 4, 4P, 4T, 5, 6 and 7 in their 

current form would pose a problem. The type of landscaping required to achieve the 

objectives of enhancing the city's environment and Garden City image, and softening 

the impact of the built environment, is listed as trees and shrubs with other features 

allowed as long as they are ancillary to the tree and shrub planting. Landscaping is 

required to be placed along the street frontage as the aim is to enhance the streetscape. 

In order to facilitate the proposed greyfield network, changes, or adjustments, would 

need to be made to these rules.   

8.3.2.2 Policies and Rules to Support Native Biodiversity 

The Christchurch City Plan, the LTCCP, the Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy, the 

Canterbury Biodiversity Strategy, the Central City Revitalisation Strategy and the 

Greater Christchurch Urban Development Strategy all make statements that indicate a 

willingness to improve the chances for native biodiversity within the city. The City 

Plan acknowledges that little is left in the way of natural habitats. The LTCCP, in its 

Healthy Environment strategic direction, mentions protecting existing habitats for 

native species and establishing new ones and that in order to protect existing species 

and reintroduce others into the city there needs to be a range of habitat types. The 

Christchurch Biodiversity Strategy suggests that infrastructure in the central city can 

contribute to greening and in some cases might act as refuges for vulnerable native 

species. The Biodiversity Strategy for the Canterbury Region sees a future where 

indigenous biodiversity is an integral part of our everyday lives and landscapes, even 

explicitly mentioning modified urban landscapes. The Central City Revitalisation 

Strategy discusses how greyfield sites present prime opportunities to, amongst other 

things, green the city. The Greater Christchurch Urban Development Strategy 

acknowledges that opportunities to improve biodiversity where limited natural values 

exist are held up by lack of information and funding. It also talks about biodiversity 

protection being integrated across the whole area and that green infrastructure is an 
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important part of that, and that urban development needs to go hand in hand with 

ecosystem friendly green space.   

8.3.2.3 Space for Change / Change for Space 

Six sections of the Christchurch City Plan have been identified as being relevant to this 

concept (see Chapter Four) but four are of particular interest as having the potential to 

facilitate this and similar biodiversity enhancement initiatives. These are sections four 

 City Identity, 12  Business, 14  Recreational and Open Space, and 15  Methods of 

Implementation. Section two  Natural Environment, could be altered somewhat to 

explicitly include urban initiatives, as the way it is currently composed allows for all 

efforts to be concentrated outside of the main urban area of the city. As this idea relies 

on landscaping and planting urban populations, it is felt that changes to those sections 

of the plan that set these rules would be of more use.  

Volume Three of the City Plan is the statement of rules and contains the detailed 

means of implementing the objectives and policies outlined in volumes one and two. 

The rules of particular interest here are those that dictate the form of landscaping in the 

business zones (Volume 3: Part 3 Business Zones :7.5.6).  

Two approaches provide potential mechanisms to apply this plan. One would be to 

make changes to the City Plan (Plan Change) that would apply to all industrial areas, 

whilst the other would be to create a non-residential Special Amenity (type) Area 

(SAM). The City Plan is an open document that allows for changes: A Plan Change is 

an amendment to an Operative Plan. A plan change may change the objectives, policies 

or rules in the City Plan. The Council is required to publicly notify a Plan Change, and 

the public have rights of submission and ultimately appeal to the Environment Court 

within specified timeframes. (Christchurch City Plan: City Plan Jargon). Most 

commonly, changes to the City Plan involve rezoning.  

Special Amenity Areas are residential areas that have been identified as being in some 

way distinctive from their surroundings and are considered to have a character worthy 

of retention. For these areas rules have been modified or added to acknowledge the 

area s special qualities. Christchurch has, at present, at least 41 SAMs. There does not 
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appear to be a business zone equivalent to SAMs, but this likely reflects the strongly 

imbedded assumption that the business zone does not include any areas of special 

significance worthy of retention or enhancement. Creation of the network of greyfield 

habitat patches for native biodiversity proposed here would confer special biodiversity 

and amenity value and as such would provide a reason to expand a concept similar to 

SAMs into the business zone.  

8.3.2.3.1 Plan changes to facilitate biodiverse greyfields  

Section 4 City Identity: 4.2 Amenity: 4.2.6: Landscape design 

To enhance the landscape quality of the City and encourage sensitive landscape 

design and the retention of appropriate vegetation and new planting  

Currently the objectives for this policy make no consideration of how landscape design 

and amenity planting could contribute to native biodiversity, but changes could be 

made that would widen the purpose of landscape design. It is suggested here that the 

following changes be made: 

Landscape treatment may be undertaken to:  

     where appropriate, provide an urban seed source for native species;  

     where appropriate, incorporate small and herbaceous native plants into landscape 

designs;  

     where possible, consider the potential contribution to conservation of indigenous 

biodiversity;  

    where appropriate, choose ecologically appropriate species for the site ;  

    improve the overall appearance of a development;  

    enhance the relationship between buildings and adjacent areas;  

    soften the solid outlines of buildings;  

    protect character;  

    retain existing vegetation and provide for new planting;  

    complement buildings with natural colour, form and materials;  

    provide a visual look with development on adjoining sites;  

    ensure a site is functional;  

    minimise conflicts of scale;  

    visually soften land or bleak areas;  

    screen development;  

    act as a physical barrier between sites or parts of sites;  

    provide shelter, seating and shade;  

    create pleasant spaces; and 
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    reduce the adverse effects of noise.  

An important point made in this objective is the emphasis on using trees and shrubs as 

they provide relief from the flatness of the Christchurch landscape. This is a valid point 

but stands in contrast to the goals of the proposed greyfield network. However, designs 

could be created to satisfy both sets of values. This is where the value of good 

designers and landscape architects can contribute to maximising native biodiversity 

opportunities.  

Section 12 Business: 12.11 Industrial areas objective: Amenity and effects of 

industrial areas 

A standard of amenity in industrial areas recognising their location and function whilst 

avoiding, remedying or mitigating the adverse effects resulting from activity and 

development in these areas.   

Landscaping is intended to play a large part in achieving this objective with the 

primary aim of screening and will emphasise tree planting rather than vegetative strips. 

Once again this is in sharp contrast to the requirements of a greyfield network 

supporting early succession native species. The suggestions made for section 4.2.6 

could apply here, but in addition to this, changes could be made to the rules for 

landscaping in business zones 3-5 and RP. Changes would need to acknowledge two 

purposes for landscaping in these zones: trees and shrubs to improve amenity, and; 

landscaping that makes a feature of the braided riverbed link using plants ecologically 

appropriate for the greyfield network of habitats.  

Section 14 Recreation and open space: 14.1 Provision and diversity: 14.1.3 

Contributions from development and/or subdivision 

To require development contributions towards the provision of public open space and 

recreation areas from development and/or subdivision for:  

(a) residential purposes to provide additional or upgraded local and district 

parks, conservation and similar natural areas; and  

(b) business purposes  

i. to provide additional or upgraded open space to enhance amenity 

values and meet the leisure, walking and cycling requirements of 

workers in and visitors to business areas 

ii. to provide conservation and habitat areas for native species as part of 

a habitat network based on the reconciliation ecology concept.
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As it stands this allows for development contributions to provide and enhance open 

space opportunities in business zoned areas as well as residential, but completely 

ignores the conservation and biodiversity potential in business zones. The suggested 

changes would allow developer contributions to be used for making use of 

conservation opportunities. An explanation of the habitat template / urban analogue 

concept would need to be included.  

Section 14 Recreation and open space: 14.1 Provision and diversity: 14.1.4 Cash or 

land contributions 

To take development contributions of either cash and/or land towards providing public 

reserves for open space and recreation from development and/or subdivision depending 

on which will more effectively add to the quality and diversity of open spaces and 

recreation areas in the City  

The Council will seek cash contributions where they will provide for one or more of the 

following:  

    the purchase of land for district parks and sports fields in areas where there are existing or 

potential deficiencies in the provision of them;  

    the purchase of land for local neighbourhood parks in areas where there are existing or 

potential deficiencies in the provision of them;  

    the purchase of land of ecological or conservation value where there is a need to protect 

such areas by way of public ownership;  

    the purchase of land suitable to be incorporated as part of a permanent reserve in the 

greyfield network;  

    the purchase of land suitable to be incorporated as part of the abovementioned greyfield 

network, but as a temporary reserve with the option of selling at a later date;

 

 

    the planting and ongoing maintenance of these reserves;  

    the development of land purchased or acquired as development contributions to a usable 

state for local neighbourhood and district parks, sports fields and open space;  

    the purchase and development of land for amenity purposes within or adjoining business 

areas;  

    any other pupose permitted by Sections 205 and 206 of the Local Government Act 2002.  

The Council will seek land contributions where they will provide for one or more of the 

following:  

    a relatively flat, useful area of land for a local neighbourhood park, accessible to the user 

population and of a size (at least 2-3,000 sq m) adequate to accommodate children's play 

equipment, substantial tree plantings and open space; 
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    a linkage or potential linkage along or to significant natural features, or between other 

areas of public open space and community facilities;  

    an area of open space suitable to be incorporated as a permanent reserve in the greyfield 

network;

 
 

    protect or enhance significant mature trees, significant areas of indigenous vegetation, 

margins of waterways or other significant natural features;  

    protect or enhance historic or cultural features of significance to the City's population;  

    a usable area of open space for planting as visual relief from a built or highly developed 

environment; or  

    a flat usable area of land for district sports fields, accessible with full road frontage and a 

size (at least 4ha) adequate to accommodate at least two sports fields, tree planting and 

other open space. To accommodate sports clubs, at least 4ha, ideally more, would be 

needed.  

These changes would the creation and maintenance of a greyfield network with both 

permanent and temporary components. The permanent components would be likely to 

be smaller sites, perhaps those of a size to small to be considered of much value for 

economic development. The purchase of sites on a temporary basis would allow some 

control over the design of the network as a whole and ensuring connectivity between 

habitat patches.  

Section 14 Recreation and open space: 14.1 Provision and diversity: 14.1.9 

Diversity of environments 

That open space contains and protects representative examples of the diversity of the 

natural environment and heritage parks within the City  

This is a very useful policy for the greyfield network concept as not only does it 

identify the need to retain and develop a network representative of the diversity of 

open spaces, but it explicitly states that natural areas do not necessarily have to be 

unmodified (City Plan). It also recognises that enhancing different values present in 

the City is also a tool for educating the community about the City s past, and promotes 

the City as one of variety (City Plan).   

This policy could be utilised to support the greyfield initiative as it recognises value in 

the nature of modified land, and modified land that can be manipulated to support 

native biodiversity is nature with added value. Although it is most likely that the 

reference to the diversity of environments being valuable as a tool for educating the 
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community about the City s past refers to the City s European history, inclusion of a 

network of greyfield sites optimised for supporting native plants from the braided 

riverbed environment could also be a valuable tool for educating the community about 

the City s intimate link with its environmental origins and the importance of the 

Waimakariri River to the city.  

Section 14 Recreation and open space: 14.1 Provision and diversity: 14.1.14 

Redevelopment of sites 

To promote and realise open space opportunities offered by sites previously used for 

other types of activities, and encourage their utilisation for open space and suitable 

recreational purposes  

This and the above policy represent a dramatic change in attitude towards what open 

space looks like in Christchurch. Going from this to the greyfield network concept 

which aims to maximise the habitat potential of ephemeral sites largely under private 

ownership is still quite a jump, but these policies are encouraging.   

As they stand these already allow for modified, previously used land to be incorporated 

into the open space network. An aspect of these two policies that could be changed to 

facilitate the urban greyfield network is to recognise and acknowledge that temporarily 

vacant land can also add to the City s open space, particularly as habitat and potentially 

as habitat for indigenous wildlife. This is the major step and the provision for 

permanent greyfield reserves as part of the City s open space network would rely on 

recognition of this.   

The policy could therefore be reworded to include temporarily vacant land as open 

space opportunity:  

To promote and realise open space opportunities offered by sites previously used for other 

types of activities and temporarily vacant land, and encourage their utilisation for open space 

and suitable recreational purposes   

Section 14 Recreation and open space: 14.3 Design and appearance: 14.3.3 

Indigenous vegetation 
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To reinforce the indigenous heritage of Christchurch by preserving and enhancing 

remnants of,  indigenous vegetation and by undertaking such plantings in open 

spaces, adjacent to waterways, the coastline and the Port Hills  

Within this policy mention is made of incorporating native plants in planting designs, 

where appropriate, to support the City s remnant vegetation. This acknowledges 

plantings as legitimate components of biodiversity networks.   

It also states that the native heritage reflected in the City s remaining and past 

vegetation patterns provides an important contribution to the Garden City identity of 

Christchurch. If this contribution is to continue, consideration needs to be given to the 

preservation and enhancement of remaining native vegetation and where appropriate, 

its reinstatement (City Plan, author s emphasis in italics). The inclusion of the word 

reinstatement is significant as there has been very little effort to protect native 

vegetation other than trees, shrubs, and tussock-like grasses and sedges in Christchurch 

so there is very little in the way of native herbaceous vegetation in the City and these 

do not tend to feature in restoration projects. The greyfield proposal focuses solely on 

these types of plants and is providing a means by which they can be introduced  is the 

case of many species, reintroduced  and an opportunity for establishment of 

sustainable populations of these species within the built-up urban environment.  

Plantings are a key component of the greyfield network where the purpose of the 

plantings is to support not remnant vegetation, but the establishment of new wild 

populations of native plants. Therefore it is suggested here that the following change 

be made:  

To reinforce the indigenous heritage of Christchurch by preserving and enhancing remnants of, 

indigenous vegetation, and recognising other potential habitats for indigenous plants, and by 

undertaking such plantings in open spaces, road reserves, pavements, and other amenity 

plantings, adjacent to waterways, the coastline and the Port Hills  

Section 15 Methods of implementation: 15.2 Development contributions  

Section 15 Methods of implementation: 15.3 Incentives 

These have been dealt with above.  
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Section 2 Natural environment: 2.4 Natural features and habitats: 2.4.1 

Enhancement 

To promote environmental enhancement and rehabilitation of natural areas  

With the changes suggested above this section is worth revisiting as it could also be 

adjusted to allow for the greyfield network. There is room within this policy to 

introduce the concept of protecting native biodiversity through the ideology of 

reconciliation ecology and novel ecosystems such that this could be expanded: 

To promote environmental enhancement, rehabilitation of natural areas and the use of novel 

ecosystems to expand habitat opportunities for native species in urban areas.

  

8.3.2.3.2 An Alternative Approach  Special Amenity Industrial Areas 

The creation of a greyfield network to support native biodiversity would probably be 

easier to plan for by utilising something similar to the Special Amenity Area concept 

which is currently only applied to residential areas. A plan dedicated to the greyfield 

network concept would provide a clear cut methodology for this type of initiative and 

explicitly set out policies and rules designed to best achieve the desired outcome. 

Creating a Special Industrial Amenity Area (SIAM) would help to reinforce the 

targeted nature of the greyfield network by providing a geographical boundary within 

which special rules would apply. It would also create a sense of connectedness and 

reinforce the habitat patch and island biogeography aspect, ensuring that all patches are 

within a reasonable distance from the next closest patch to allow for easy dispersal. 

Basing the network on the rail corridor, especially if ONTRACK were to change their 

management practices in favour of native biodiversity, would ensure that all sites 

would be within a set distance of actively managed greyfield.  

Policies and rules for a greyfield network would centre on landscape design and these 

would be set out both for public and private land. Public areas for landscaping and 

planting include the road reserve, primarily median strips and roundabouts, and 

portions of the pavement, similar to the grass berm of residential areas. In this case the 

berm would be planted in greyfield-appropriate plants and would not need to be as 

wide as the residential equivalent; a half metre strip may well be sufficient. For private 

land owners a new set of rules would need to be drawn up to reflect the need for trees 

and shrubs to act as screening, and the need for open, gravelly landscaping making a 
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feature of the braided riverbed analogy. Some braided riverbed style planting should be 

located on the street frontage, and along any sections bounding the rail corridor as this 

would provide for potential dispersal using the road and rail corridor. Other areas 

where this style of planting could be used are car parking areas, which could be 

encouraged to use non-permeable paving and feature gravelly areas for the plantings. 

Additionally, on land parcels that share a boundary with a greyfield site, where 

possible this could also be planted out.  

Rules around conditions of abandonment of a site would improve the chances of early 

succession native species establishing. Demolition of buildings, leaving rubble on the 

site, or just breaking up of sealed areas would create optimal habitat conditions, but 

this would be extremely difficult to put in place as sites are often abandoned due to 

lack of finances and the future of these sites can be uncertain as to whether they are 

likely to be redeveloped or whether the existing buildings just reused.   

Although permanent reserves would be an optional component to the greyfield 

network, their inclusion would be desirable; at least one. However, these could be 

purchased through developer contributions in the form of either land or cash. The size 

and distribution of reserves is somewhat flexible and could be made up of one or two 

large reserves or a number of small reserves dispersed across the entire area. Small 

reserves might result from land contributions. A small portion of land could to be set 

aside from each new development to create a mosaic of permanent habitat patches.   

Permanent reserves would require planting and ongoing maintenance and funding for 

this could come from cash contributions. These would also provide for education and 

ongoing research possibilities.   

8.3.2.4 Opportunities for Fine Tuning the Planning Framework for 

Native Biodiversity 

In principle any New Zealand city could experiment to (meet their obligations under 

the RMA to) enhance the chances for indigenous biodiversity. Christchurch is a city 

with very little native vegetation, possibly a result of the combined effects of the ideals 

of the founders and a landscape that presented very few barriers to development. With 
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the amalgamation of Christchurch City Council and Banks Peninsula District Council, 

Christchurch s non-urban area has grown tremendously and now includes much more 

land with high biodiversity value; however, this does not alter the fact that the original 

area of Christchurch is depauperate of indigenous vegetation. This means that if 

Christchurch City is to take its responsibility as a guardian for native biodiversity 

seriously it will need to be more creative in finding opportunities. Currently the City s 

planning framework and associated do not recognise this sufficiently, and opportunities 

are being lost. This is not an irreversible situation and if Christchurch were committed 

to making a real effort for native biodiversity then changes such as those suggested 

above could be put in place.   

8.3.3 Recognising Opportunities 

Possibly the strongest theme that emerges from the planning documents is the 

importance of city identity and the garden city image (and improving amenity) to 

Christchurch. In urban Christchurch this seems to be a higher priority than does 

supporting native biodiversity, but if this attitude remains and biodiversity 

enhancement efforts are all marginalised to those areas deemed suitable or acceptable, 

then the City s commitment to protecting indigenous biodiversity appears superficial. 

Part of the problem might be that traditional ideas for supporting native biodiversity 

centre around restoration and more of the same is unappealing to many, particularly 

in a city where the practice of restoration planting already causes much dispute.   

Nassauer (1995) introduced the Messy Ecosystems, Orderly Frames concept of 

framing the normally perceived messy appearance of indigenous ecosystems with 

culturally familiar Cues to Care . It may be possible that the Cue to Care be 

metaphorical rather than physical because by instilling purpose into a biodiversity 

enhancement initiative it may be possible to gain more public support (Swaffield, 

2005).   

A City Council holds considerable power to influence the look and function of a city. 

Setting up an initiative such as the proposed greyfield network with design guides (and 

rules) for landowners and occupiers, amenity plantings as examples, and reserves 

providing information on the initiative provides considerable Cues to Care . 
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Landowners and occupiers, and visitors to the area who see these are more likely to 

accept, embrace and possibly contribute to its success. New Zealand people are keen to 

be involved in conservation of native biodiversity (Craig, 2005).  

8.4 Concluding Remarks 

The explicit aims of this research are listed in Chapter One, but in addition to these are 

other less explicit aims. I wanted to draw attention to cities as having valid opportunity 

for ecological research in New Zealand, where the vast areas of natural habitat with 

relatively minimal environmental modification have historically given ecologists 

plenty to focus their attention on. However the time has come for New Zealand 

ecological research to extend beyond the rural urban boundary. Some ecologists have 

recognised this opportunity (such as Meurk & Swaffield, 2000; Meurk & Hall, 2006; 

Clarkson et al., 2007;, Molloy, Sullivan et al., 2009), although much of this urban 

effort has been aimed at remnants of native vegetation and restoration opportunities 

and little effort has been aimed at more modified aspects of the urban environment, 

there are however, exceptions, for example: Meurk, various; Freeman & Buck, 2003 

 

urban open space; Molloy, 2005 - a wasteland; Sawyer, 2005  traffic islands; Doody, 

2008 - gardens; Stewart  et al., 2009 - lawns. These efforts perhaps represent a coming 

of age for New Zealand, and an acceptance that cities are now a prominent feature of 

the New Zealand landscape in a country where primary production and the rural sector 

have historically held pride of place in the landscape and in politics.    

Urban areas are often freed from the issues pressing on natural habitats such as 

herbivory and as mentioned above, may present habitats analogous to natural habitats. 

Urban areas have facilitated significant range expansion for certain European species 

(referred to as synanthropes), especially those that originated in habitats that are 

geographically restricted such as cliffs and rock outcrops (Lundholm & Marlin, 2006). 

This has been facilitated by the types of habitats created as a consequence of 

urbanisation where the environment is dominated by features reminiscent of cliffs, 

rock outcrops, and potentially braided riverbeds, shingle beaches, and limestone 

outcrops.   
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New Zealand now acknowledges there are still elements of its indigenous biodiversity 

at risk despite the current conservation effort. New Zealand ecological research could 

be looking to cities to answer some fundamental questions and to further explore 

opportunities. The inclusion of traffic islands in the conservation tool box in 

Wellington is a prime example of identifying novel opportunities. The concept of 

reconciliation ecology, recognising the environmental modifications typical of urban 

areas as potential rather than in a negative light, opens up many new research 

opportunities. The concept of novel ecosystems, where a modified habitat and altered 

seed source result in new species assemblages is extremely relevant to urban 

environments and that these have the potential to be manipulated to support native 

biodiversity is a powerful idea requiring much more research.  

New Zealand s greyfields may offer opportunities for some native species to become 

synanthropes in New Zealand cities. Those habitats proposed here to be potential 

analogues of urban greyfield fall into a category recognised by the Ministry for the 

Environment (MfE, 2007) as historically rare and therefore more prone to loss. If the 

idea of incorporating urban greyfield into the biodiversity conservation effort were to 

be realised then these habitats could provide an extension to their naturally restricted 

habitat.  

New Zealand, typical of a New World country, has been a relative late comer in 

exploring cities for biodiversity opportunity. Old World countries, with much less 

natural habitat left and higher demand for land, have a stronger history in urban 

ecology. The idea of greyfield being valuable habitat has been explored in London and 

found to be so valuable that developments occurring on greyfield land were 

encouraged to relocate that environment onto the rooftop of the new building (Gedge 

& Kadas, 2005; Dusty Gedge, pers. com., pers. obs.).   

I also wanted to demonstrate that opportunities for native biodiversity do not have to 

come wrapped in traditional conservation and restoration costume . By providing city 

planners/urban designers with a wider range of possibilities for native biodiversity in 

the city, the city s planning framework can reflect this and embrace a wider 

recognition of biodiversity opportunities. Enhancing biodiversity might be written into 
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these documents in a way that will promote integration into the city fabric and not just 

in association with natural landscape features.  

Ecologists can lead the way but they need the City Council and landscape designers on 

board.  

8.5 Where to from here? 

A number of problems associated with carrying out ecological research in an urban 

setting were identified in this study. Felson and Pickett (2005) agree that carrying out 

controlled experiments with replicate sites is difficult in the complex environment of a 

city, and include the intricate patterns of ownership and occupancy (p. 549) as one of 

the main reasons for this. That conclusion is supported in the present study where the 

primary cause of the problems was associated with land ownership.  

The ethical considerations of carrying out research on privately owned property were 

not broached in this thesis. Considerations were made, albeit informally, with regard to 

compliance with the law; as mentioned earlier it was decided that trespass laws should 

be adhered to. However, there was no consideration of the rights of land owners to 

have some say over the types of activities that occur on their land. The nature of 

greyfield sites makes it easy to dismiss this as the mere fact that they are greyfield 

implies a lack of care about what happens. Many of the sites visited in this research 

had rubbish illegally dumped, and the presence of experimental plots seemed minor in 

comparison.  

In retrospect much value would have been added to this thesis had the issues of private 

ownership been incorporated into the research questions. It would have been an 

opportunity to find out how owners of abandoned land in industrial and commercial 

areas feel about the state of their land and the type of issues they have to deal with. It 

would also have provided the opportunity to discover whether they would appreciate 

the opportunity to enhance their sites whilst in this phase of the development cycle.  

The testing of the growth response of native species on greyfield sites (or under 

greyfield conditions) was considered to be an important component of the research but 
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presented a number of questions as to how to go about this. Apart from questions 

pertaining to the experimental design were questions of how to setup an experiment on 

privately owned, fallow urban land: how to identify the owner; how to contact that 

person; how to describe the activity in such a way as to gain the confidence of the 

owner; perhaps even to assure the owner that allowing this activity on their land would 

not effect their plans for the site. Ultimately, the primary concern was that if efforts to 

gain authorisation to use these sites resulted in most owners saying no, the 

opportunities to set up growth experiments would be jeopardised.   

This could have been overcome with the addition of another angle to the growth trial 

experiments in the form of plots constructed to simulate greyfield conditions, within a 

controlled environment such as within the university facilities. This might have been 

relatively easy to do and could have included factors such as: substrate types typically 

found on greyfield sites; water availability; and disturbance, for example. The results 

from the growth trials that were carried out revealed more about issues with setting up 

this type of experiment on these types of site, than whether the plants could survive 

under greyfield conditions, and lacked statistically robust results. Adding the 

controlled experiment described above would have provided statistically robust results 

based on plant responses and would have been an important addition to the discussion.  

8.5.1 The Theoretical Framework 

Some aspects of the theoretical framework addressed in Chapter Two were more 

relevant to this research than others. In particular this research fitted well with the 

concept of reconciliation ecology and the urban cliff hypothesis. Reconciliation 

ecology is about providing habitat for other species without taking away that needed, 

or wanted, by humans, by modifying and diversifying anthropogenic habitats so they 

harbour a wider variety of wild species. The urban greyfield network for native 

biodiversity does just this. The urban cliff hypothesis states that in building cities we 

recreate certain habitat conditions, generally those associated with rocky habitats such 

as cliffs and rock outcrops, and these walls, pavements and other similar constructions 

are essentially providing for range expansion for species native to these habitats. 

Lundholm & Marlin (2006) proposed that the dominance of native species in the wild 

urban flora in Halifax, Canada, is likely to be due to inoculation pressure with the 
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urban landscape dominated by introduced agricultural and horticultural plants 

compared to relative rarity of natural rock outcrops in the surrounding landscape. They 

suggested the best way to test this hypothesis would be to artificially seed sites from 

local natural rock outcrop habitats to determine whether they can survive in urban 

systems. This research took that a step further and tested species from a wider range of 

skeletal natural habitats and the results suggest that native species have the potential to 

survive on urban greyfield. In other words, cities recreate analogues of a range of 

natural habitats, specifically rock outcrops, braided riverbeds and shingle beaches.   

This research has also shown that using plants and plant communities as bio-indicators 

of environmental conditions using Ellenberg s Indicator values has potential as a tool 

in New Zealand. This would prove even more useful if more information was available 

for a wider range of native species. This is also the reason that the plant functional 

approach was not used here; the information was not available and would take 

considerable effort to collect.  

8.5.2 Future Possibilities 

Felson and Pickett (2005) suggest a transdisciplinary approach to ecological research 

in cities in the form of designed experiments would present the best opportunity for 

success. Designed experiments combine ecological research sites with designed urban 

strategies, balancing scientific rigour with creative design and will only result from 

collaboration between ecologists and urban designers.   

This was also the conclusion reached in the present study and it is suggested here that 

the best way to support native biodiversity in the city would be to set up a working 

party with Christchurch City Council planning and design staff and landscape 

architects. The City Council is in a position to be able to offer incentives to landowners 

to encourage involvement in ecological initiatives, either by providing access to land or 

by maximising their landscaping efforts to contribute to the urban seed source and 

potentially to provide habitat for other forms of wildlife. The City Council could in fact 

drive an initiative to encourage more urban ecological research. As a minimum they 

should be providing support wherever possible, particularly as lack of information was 

explicitly mentioned in the Greater Christchurch Urban Development Strategy as a 
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barrier to identifying and maximising opportunities for enhancing native biodiversity 

in highly modified areas where a traditional biodiversity enhancement approach is 

untenable.  

The urban greyfield concept would be an ideal opportunity for the Christchurch City 

Council to combine design and ecological research into a real opportunity for native 

biodiversity. Greyfields are not the only urban biotope that may have analogues in 

nature. Ignatieva et al. (2000) identified other urban biotopes such as lawns, 

herbaceous borders, shrubberies and hedges, parklands and street trees, pavement 

cracks and walls as potentially having analogues in New Zealand s natural landscape. 

Further research into how these different urban biotopes might provide habitat 

opportunities for an extended range of native plants could also be facilitated through 

City Council and ecologist collaborations. This would be an ideal opportunity for the 

City to demonstrate its commitment to protecting native biodiversity on its patch.   

The promotion of ecological green roofs  in industrial-zoned areas is another way of 

creating habitat and introducing more native species into the city. This is not a new 

idea. In London, for example, demand for land has impacted on the amount of 

greyfield habitat and a recent initiative has seen these being recreated on the roofs of 

new buildings. In London this habitat has been shown to be important for a particular 

bird, the black redstart. So far, in New Zealand, greyfields have not proven to be 

important habitat for any native species so, at this stage, promotion of creating 

greyfield-like conditions on commercial buildings would need to be based on other 

benefits such as stormwater control and insulation, or as part of the greyfield network. 

Although experimental green roofs have been set up in Auckland (Davies, 2008; 

Simcock et al., 2006; Simcock, 2006) there is still room for more research, particularly 

as environmental conditions are quite different to those of Christchurch. There is a real 

need for green roof research in Christchurch.  

Plants are not the only component of native biodiversity that can find habitat 

opportunities in the highly modified urban environment. Birds (Crossland, 2003) and 

insects and reptiles (Simon Chapman, pers. com.) can also find their place in urban 

habitats. In fact further investigations of greyfield wildlife might present a different 
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picture as to its value as habitat. Insects and lizards may well have adopted these as yet 

undiscovered habitat patches (Simon Chapman, pers. com.).  

8.5.3 In a Nutshell 

This thesis has outlined how Christchurch could maximise its native biodiversity by 

taking advantage of the full range of habitats found in urban environments. The 

concept of exploring the biodiversity potential of all urban habitat types and 

manipulating them or the surrounding landscape to facilitate the establishment of wild 

populations of native species is a simple one, but one that has received little attention, 

particularly in New Zealand.   

Planting a wider range of native species and taking advantage of more planting 

opportunities, such as the Living Streets

 

initiative, is an effective way to encourage 

more native species go wild in the city. However, by targeting specific habitat types 

and swamping the surrounding landscape with ecologically appropriate species, as is 

proposed for the greyfield network, management practices can be put in place that will 

maximise opportunities and the chances of successful establishment.  

The Living Streets philosophy has also demonstrated how designing more nature 

into the city landscape can be done without costing large amounts of money. The 

Peveral St. project was funded through the City Council s Kerb and Channel Renewal 

budget and cost just 17% more than a traditional renewal would have cost (Burden, 

2001). With the significant increase in non-urban area due to the amalgamation of 

Christchurch and Banks Peninsula, urban biodiversity enhancement initiatives that can 

be funded independently, such as through developer contributions and maintenance 

budgets such as the kerb and channel renewal budget, will not detract from large-scale 

non-urban biodiversity conservation projects that aim to protect and restore ecosystems 

and biodiversity associated with natural features of the landscape.  

Collaboration with ONTRACK could dramatically increase the biodiversity potential 

of the greyfield network. In return ONTRACK could save money by reducing the 

frequency of weed control along sections of the rail corridor that do not impact on 

safety.  
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Specifically, the Christchurch City Council should:  

 
Set up a Biodiversity Working Group made up of ecologists, planners and 

urban designers, and landscape architects to design the urban greyfield network 

and any subsequent initiative based on habitat matching. 

 

Dedicate one staff member to liaise with landowners and property managers, as 

well as to organise maintenance regimes etc. 

 

Collect developer contribution from all developments in the business zones and 

utilise this money for creating biodiversity opportunities. 

 

Provide incentives for landowners to keep land feral for a minimum of 12 

months, and excuse developers who volunteer their land for greyfield 

management for three years or more from developer contributions. 

 

Put more emphasis on biodiversity contribution as a purpose for landscape 

design.  

Embracing the concept of reconciliation ecology will open up new possibilities for 

New Zealand s native biodiversity. This may be the best option for those species from 

habitats not protected within the conservation estate. In a country that is hesitant to 

accept the ecological value of its cities, it may take some time for these opportunities 

to be recognised and taken seriously, but once they are, New Zealand s cities will 

become important contributors to the indigenous and endemic biodiversity. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Complete list of species found in urban greyfield survey 

ID 

Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

ACANOV                 P 

ACAMOL          P        

ACEPSE           P       

ACHMIL P P  P    P P P P P P    P 

AGRCAP P P  P     P P P   P   P 

AGRSTO P   P     P P  P      

ALNUS    P              

AMADEF     P  P  P         

ANAARV P    P  P  P P      P  

ANELES          P        

ARRELA P   P       P       

ASTERSUB P P P               

ATRROS   P               

BETULA    P              

BRARAP          P        

BROMUS P P P P     P P      P P 

BROCAT P P  P P P  P P P  P  P   P 

BRODIA P P             P   
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ID 

Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

BROHOR P P  P    P     P P    

BROTEC   P P      P P   P   P 

BROWIL       P   P   P  P   

BUDDAV P         P        

CALOFF     P             

CALYST    P  P   P P P       

CAREX    P            P  

CERGLO     P        P     

CHEALB     P  P P P   P P     

CIRARV P P  P     P P  P P   P P 

CIRVUL P P  P          P P  P 

CLEVIT      P         P  P 

CONMAC                 P 

CONYZA  P P P P  P   P    P  P  

CONBON P        P    P P    

CONCAN    P              

CONSUM P P  P     P   P P P P   

COPROB                P  

CORAUS  P   P          P  P 

CORDID         P       P  

CORTAD   P               
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ID 

Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

CORJUB P                P 

COTAUS     P  P           

CRECAP P P P P P P   P P  P  P P P P 

CRIMUR  P            P   P 

CYTSCO P   P     P P        

DACGLO P P  P    P P  P  P  P P P 

DIGPUR          P        

DODVIS     P             

ELYREP        P    P      

EPIMEL         P         

ERIKAR              P    

ERODIU              P    

EROMOS        P      P    

EUPPEP   P P P     P      P  

FESRUB             P     

FOEVUL    P           P P  

GALAPA      P    P   P    P 

GALSAX                 P 

GALVER   P  P      P       

GERANI             P     

GRASS  P   P  P  P P P  P    P 
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ID 

Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

HEBSAL     P             

HOLLAN P P  P     P P P P P P P P P 

HYDROC   P               

HYPRAD P P P P P P   P P P P  P P P P 

JUNBUF    P              

LACFIL P P   P    P   P P P   P 

LACSER   P  P    P   P     P 

LAVATERA          P  P      

LAVARB          P        

LEOAUT  P                

LEOTAR  P                

LEPIDI P P  P     P P  P P P   P 

LINPUR   P  P P P  P  P P P  P P P 

LINBIE              P    

LOLPER P P  P P   P P   P P P  P P 

LUPARB P   P     P     P    

LYTSAL           P       

MALVA  P  P P        P     

MALPAR       P           

MALSYL P   P   P     P P P   P 

MATMAT     P             
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ID 

Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

MEDLUP P  P P      P  P  P    

OROMIN P P P P  P   P P P   P P   

OXALIS     P     P      P  

PAPRHO          P        

PASDIL           P    P  P 

PHOTEN                P  

PICECH P               P  

PITCRF    P              

PLACOR P P            P   P 

PLALAN P P P P P   P P  P P P P P  P 

PLAMAJ  P P P        P  P   P 

POA P   P         P     

POAANN        P P   P      

POACIT   P               

POAPRA  P                

POLTET      P P  P        P 

POLYGO       P           

POLAVI  P  P   P  P   P P    P 

POLPER    P        P      

POROLE             P    P 

PRUNUS          P        
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ID 

Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

PSELUT P P  P P P P  P   P  P   P 

PTEESC                 P 

RANREP          P        

RUBFRU    P              

RUMOBT    P  P   P P       P 

SAGPRO  P P  P    P P P   P   P 

SALIX              P    

SENELE  P                

SENGLO  P P P P    P P  P  P  P P 

SENQUA              P    

SENSKI  P P  P        P  P P P 

SENVUL       P  P         

SILGAL     P         P    

SILVUL       P P P         

SISOFF     P            P 

SISORI     P    P     P   P 

SOLANU       P         P  

SOLAVI     P     P        

SOLNIG     P    P         

SONOLE P P P P P    P P  P P P  P P 

SPERUB  P  P P  P  P P  P  P   P 
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Annex 

Road 

Blenheim 

Deans 

Bungy Blenheim 

Road 

Bernard 

Street 

Cashel 

Street 

Disraeli 

Street 

Ensors  

Road 

Hornby Kilmore 

Street 

Lincoln 

Rail 

Nancys Old 

Mill 

Orion Opawa 

Rail 

Sydenham 

School 

Sales 

Yard 

TAROFF P P P P    P P P P P  P P  P 

TELMON           P       

TRIARV P  P  P    P P  P  P    

TRICAM         P         

TRIDUB     P    P P        

TRIORN     P             

TRIPRA P P  P P    P   P     P 

TRIREP P P P P P  P P P P P P P P P P P 

TRISUB     P     P        

TRIINO P P  P P    P   P P P    

ULEEUR    P          P    

VERTHA    P       P       

VERBON          P        

VICSAT         P         

VULPIA P P P P P P   P  P P  P P P P 
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Appendix 2: Ellenberg Indicator Values 

Table 5.6: Ellenberg Indictor Values for species found in the five habitat types. Not all species 
found in the surveys have indicator values assigned. L = light intensity; F = moisture availability; 
R = reaction (pH); N = nutrients (Nitrogen); S = salinity. 

Species Name L F R N S 

Acaena novaezelandiae 8 3 6 3 0 

Acer pseudoplatanus 4 6 5 7 0 

Achillea millefolium 7 5 6 4 1 

Agrostis capillaris 6 5 4 4 0 

Agrostis stolonifera 7 6 7 6 1 

Alisma plantago-aquatica 7 10 7 7 0 

Anagallis arvensis 7 4 6 5 0 

Anthoxanthum oderatum 7 6 4 3 0 

Arctium minus 6 4 7 5 0 

Arenaria serpyllifolia 8 3 7 5 0 

Arrhenatherium elatius 7 5 7 7 0 

Bellis perennis 8 5 6 4 0 

Betula pendula 7 5 4 4 0 

Brassica oleracea 8 4 7 8 3 

Brassica rapa 7 5 7 6 0 

Bromus hordeaceus 8 4 7 4 0 

Buddleja davidii 7 5 7 5 0 

Calendula officinalis 8 5 7 7 0 

Callitriche stagnalis 7 10 6 6 1 

Calystegia sepium 7 8 7 7 1 

Capsella bursa-pastoris 7 5 7 7 0 

Cardamine flexuosa 5 7 6 6 0 

Cardamine hirsuta 8 5 6 6 0 

Carduus nutans 7 4 8 5 0 

Carduus tenuiflorus 8 4 7 4 0 

Carex muricata 7 4 6 4 0 

Carex ovalis 7 7 5 4 0 

Catapodium rigidum 8 3 7 2 0 

Centaurium erythraea 8 5 6 3 0 

Cerastium arvense 8 4 5 3 0 

Cerastium fontanum 7 5 5 4 0 

Cerastium glomeratum 7 5 6 5 0 

Chenopodium album 7 5 7 7 1 

Cichorium intybus 8 4 7 5 0 

Cirsium arvense 8 6 7 6 0 
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Cirsium vulgare 7 5 6 6 0 

Clematis vitalba 6 4 8 5 0 

Conium maculatum 8 5 7 8 0 

Conyza canadensis 7 4 7 6 0 

Coronopus didymus 9 5 6 7 0 

Cotoneaster simonsii 6 5 6 4 0 

Crataegus monogyna 6 5 7 6 0 

Crepis capillaris 7 4 7 4 0 

Cymbalaria murialis 7 5 7 6 0 

Cynosurus cristatus 7 5 6 4 0 

Cytisus scoparius 8 5 4 4 0 

Dactylis glomerata 7 5 7 6 0 

Dianthus armeria 8 5 5 3 0 

Digitalis purpurea 6 6 4 5 0 

Dryopteris filix-mas 5 6 5 5 0 

Echium vulgare 8 4 7 4 1 

Elytrigia repens 7 5 7 7 2 

Elytrigia repens 7 5 7 7 2 

Epilobium ciliatum 7 6 6 6 0 

Erigeron karvinskianus 8 3 7 2 0 

Erodium cicutarium 8 4 6 4 0 

Erodium moschatum 7 4 6 5 0 

Euonymous europaeus 5 5 8 5 0 

Euphorbia peplis 9 4 7 5 3 

Euphorbia peplus 7 4 7 6 0 

Festuca rubra 8 5 6 5 2 

Foeniculum vulgare 9 5 8 5 3 

Fraxinus excelsior 5 6 7 6 0 

Fumaria muralis 7 5 6 6 0 

Galium aparine 6 6 7 8 0 

Galium saxatile 6 6 3 3 0 

Galium verum 7 4 6 2 0 

Geranium dissectum 7 5 7 6 0 

Geranium pusillum 7 4 7 7 0 

Glechoma hederacea 6 6 7 7 0 

Glyceria declinata 7 8 6 6 0 

Glyceria fluitans 7 10 6 6 0 

Gnaphalium luteoalbum 9 7 5 3 0 

Hedera helix 4 5 7 6 0 

Holcus lanatus 7 6 6 5 0 

Holcus mollis 6 6 3 3 0 
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Hordeum murinum 8 4 7 6 0 

Hypericum perforatum 7 4 7 5 0 

Hypochaeris radicata 8 4 5 3 0 

Ilex aquifolium 5 5 5 5 0 

Juglans regia 6 4 8 7 0 

Juncus articulatis 8 9 6 3 1 

Juncus bufonius 7 10 4 2 0 

Juncus effusus 7 7 4 4 0 

Juniperus communis 8 5 5 3 0 

Laburnum anagyroides 6 5 7 7 0 

Lactuca serriola 8 5 7 6 0 

Lapsana communis 6 4 7 7 0 

Larix decidua 7 4 6 3 0 

Lavatera arborea 9 6 7 8 3 

Lemna minor 7 11 7 6 0 

Leontodon autumnalis 8 6 6 4 1 

Leucanthemum vulgare 8 4 7 4 0 

Ligustrum ovalifolium 7 5 7 8 0 

Linaria purpurea 8 5 7 6 0 

Linum bienne 8 4 7 5 0 

Linum catharticum 8 5 7 2 0 

Lolium perenne 8 5 6 6 0 

Lotus corniculatus 7 4 6 2 1 

Lotus pedunculatus 7 8 6 4 0 

Malva neglecta 7 4 8 7 0 

Malva sylvestris 8 4 8 7 0 

Marrubium vulgare 9 5 7 8 0 

Medicago lupulina 7 4 8 4 0 

Medicago sativa 7 4 6 5 0 

Melilotus albus 9 3 7 4 0 

Mentha spicata 7 8 7 7 0 

Mimulus guttatus 7 9 6 6 0 

Myosotis arvensis 7 5 6 6 0 

Myosotis laxa 7 9 6 5 0 

Nepeta cataria 7 4 7 6 0 

Orobanche minor 7 4 8 6 0 

Oxalis exilis 7 4 6 4 0 

Papaver rhoeas 7 5 7 6 0 

Pastinaca sativa 7 4 7 5 0 

Phleum pratense 8 5 7 6 0 

Picris echioides 7 5 7 6 0 
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Pinus nigra 7 3 5 2 0 

Plantago coronopus 8 6 6 4 2 

Plantago lanceolata 7 5 6 4 0 

Plantago major 7 5 6 7 0 

Poa annua 7 5 6 7 1 

Poa pratensis 7 5 6 5 0 

Poa trivialis 7 6 6 6 0 

Polycarpon tetraphyllum 9 4 6 4 0 

Polygonum aviculare 7 5 6 7 0 

Populus alba 6 6 7 6 0 

Populus nigra 6 8 7 7 0 

Prunella vulgaris 7 5 6 4 0 

Prunus avium 4 5 6 6 0 

Prunus cerasifera 6 5 7 6 0 

Psuedotsuga menziesii 6 6 4 4 0 

Pyrus communis 7 5 6 7 0 

Quercus robur 7 5 5 4 0 

Ranunculus acris 7 6 6 4 0 

Ranunculus repens 6 7 6 7 0 

Ranunculus sceleratus 8 8 8 8 2 

Reseda luteola 7 4 8 6 0 

Ribes uva-crispa 5 5 7 6 0 

Rorippa microphylla 7 10 7 6 0 

Rosa canina 6 5 7 6 0 

Rosa rubiginosa 7 3 8 3 0 

Rubus fruticosus 6 6 6 6 0 

Rumex acetosella 7 5 4 3 0 

Rumex crispus 8 6 7 6 2 

Rumex obtusifolius 7 5 7 9 0 

Rumex pulcher 8 6 7 7 0 

Sagina procumbens 7 6 6 5 1 

Salix fragilis 6 8 7 7 0 

Sambucus nigra 6 5 7 7 0 

Sedum acre 8 2 7 2 1 

Senecio jacobaea 7 4 6 4 0 

Senecio vulgaris 7 5 7 7 0 

Sherardia arvensis 7 4 6 4 0 

Silene gallica 7 4 5 5 0 

Silene vulgaris 7 4 8 5 0 

Sisymbrium officinale 7 4 7 7 0 

Sisymbrium orientale 7 4 7 5 0 
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Solanum dulcamara 7 8 7 7 0 

Solanum nigrum 7 5 7 8 0 

Sonchus asper 7 5 7 6 0 

Sonchus oleraceus 7 5 7 7 0 

Sorbus acuparia 6 6 3 4 0 

Spergula arvensis 7 4 5 5 0 

Spergularia rubra 8 3 4 2 0 

Stachys sylvatica 6 6 7 8 0 

Stellaria graminea 7 6 5 4 0 

Stellaria media 7 5 6 7 0 

Taraxacum officinale agg 7 5 7 6 1 

Thuja plicata 4 5 5 4 0 

Torilis nodosa 8 5 7 6 1 

Trifolium arvense 9 3 5 2 1 

Trifolium campestre 8 4 6 4 0 

Trifolium dubium 7 4 6 5 0 

Trifolium micranthum 8 5 5 5 0 

Trifolium ornithopodioides 9 6 5 3 0 

Trifolium pratense 7 5 7 5 0 

Trifolium repens 7 5 6 6 0 

Trifolium subterraneum 8 3 4 2 0 

Tripleurospermum inodorum 8 5 6 6 0 

Ulex europaeus 7 5 5 3 0 

Urtica urens 8 5 6 8 0 

Verbascum thapsus 7 4 7 5 0 

Veronica anagallis-aquatica 7 10 7 7 0 

Veronica arvensis 8 4 6 5 0 

Veronica persica 6 5 7 7 0 

Vicia sativa 7 4 7 4 0 

Vinca major 5 6 7 6 0 

Vulpia bromoides 8 4 5 3 0 

Vulpia myuros 8 3 6 3 0 
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Appendix 3: Interpretation of Ellenberg Indicator Values 

Table 5.5: Interpretation of the environmental range encompassed within each of the indicator values for the five Ellenberg indicators used in the analyses in Chapters 
six and seven. From Hill (1999) 

Value L F R N S 

0     Absent from saline sites 

1 Deep shade Extreme dryness Extreme acidity Indicator of extremely 

infertile soil 

Slightly salt-tolerant 

2 Between 1 &3 Between 1 & 3 Between 1 & 3 Between 1 & 3 Both saline and non-saline 

sites 

3 Shade plant: 5-30% relative 

illumination 

Dry site indicator Acidity indicator, mainly 

acid soil 

Indicator of more or less 

infertile soil 

Most common in coastal 

sites, also fresh water or non-

saline 

4 Between 3 & 5 Between 3 & 5 Between 3 & 5 Between 3 & 5 Salt meadows and upper salt 

marsh 

5 Semi-shade plant: >10% 

relative illumination 

Moist site indicator Indicator of moderately acid 

soils 

Indicator of sites of 

intermediate fertility 

Upper edge of salt marsh 

6 Between 5 & 7  Between 5 & 6 Between 5 & 7 Between 5 & 7 Mid-level salt marsh 

7 Plant in well lit places, 

partial shade 

Dampness indicator Indicator of weekly acid to 

weekly basic 

Plant often found in richly 

fertile places 

Lower salt marsh 

8 Light loving: >40% relative 

illumination 

Between 7 & 9 Between 7 & 9 Between 7 & 9 More or less permanently 

inundated in salt water 

9 Full light, mostly full sun Wet site indicator Indicator of basic reaction, 

calcareous or other high pH 

Indicator of extremely rich 

situations e.g. cattle resting 

Extremely saline conditions, 

where sea water evaporates 
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soil places. leaving salt 

10  Indicator of shallow water 

(may lack standing water for 

long periods)    

11  Plant rooting under water    

12  Submerged plant    

 


